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U N D E R THE SMILING
sun and with a gentle breeze 
to keep the tem perature right, 
Kelowna Regatta parade was 
a classic Thursday. It was
the biggest on record, and their magnificent miniature
was praised by spectators for machines, to the great figure
the consistently high standard of a mountie, the parade was
of the floats and entries. From  heartily applauded. Here are
the, hard-driving Shriners on just three of the 120 units
entered in the parade. A girl 
trum peter, left, with cheeks 
puffed out, can be regarded 
as a tribute to the scores of 
muricians and bandsmert who
made the parade such a 
musical masterpiece. Centre, 
one of the wild Norsemen 
from Revelstoke seizes a fair 
captive off the street. A total
of 20 such captjves were 
seized and held in “bondage’  ̂
until the parade was over. 
The girls, like the one here, 
did not seem too worried by
their adventure. And r ^ h t ,  
representing the many visiting 
floats and royalty, the luscious 
entry from Penticton typified 
the spirit of happiness and
beauty that prevailed at the 
parade, one -of the. highlijghts 
of Canada’s largest water 
shows. See other stories and 
photos on inside pages.
The first step towards a strike the union votes in favor of the
has been taken by the 150 mem 
bers of loeal 338 of the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
in Kelowna.
A notice of poll wa.s released 
by union representalives today, 
calling for a government-super­
vised strike vole Monday. If the Canadian Union of Public
actlpn, the strike could begin 
within 48 hours.
The notice of poll reads: “To 
all employees of the City of Kel­
owna except those employed in 
the electrical department and 
fire deiiartment; represented by
No Comment, Retorts Imlacli 
On Shad's Mam Visit
Eddie Shack, the up-again,ithat’s all I ’m saying.” He re- 
down-again hockey star of Ihelfused any direct comment
Toronto Maple l.<>afs may blame 
his latest trip out of the Na­
tional Hockey League on the 
Kelowna Mid-summer Hockey 
game.
Dick Bedckjes, Toronto Globe 
and Mail columnist, confirmed 
Thursday that the colorful 
Shack played in the Mid-Sum­
m er game without Toronto’s 
permission.
Shack, a t’fi-goal man with To­
ronto in the sea.'^on, was
sent to the Victoria Maple Leafs 
of the We.stern Hockey League 
Thur.'-day. No reason for the 
move was given,
The Daily ('ourier learned 
Thursday the move was ma le 
an “ punishment'' for Shark's ai>- 
penrance at the Mid-Summer 
Kume, Aug. (>, when he was one 
of five NHl. Rtars playing here, 
Punch Imlaeh, general man- 
Bgi-r and eoaf'h of tlu' Leafs has 
ortlereil Shark to reisnt at Vic­
toria S«iit, 25 in time for the 
oiiening of the Will, -en'cn.
Iinlaeh said the move was n 
“ re lilt of several things he did 
over the summer, but I'm not 
going to get drawn Into a front 




But Imlnch, who shipped 
Shack to the nochester Ameri­
cans of the American Hockey 
League early last season before 
recalling him, said Thursday the 
latest move does not necessarily 
mean Shack won't play for To­
ronto this year.
■'He will not lie at our train­
ing camp,” Imlaeh said. "That's 
all I have to say."
"What I do is for the good of 
my hockey team. The decisions 
are mine and that's that."
Ttu! summer game was hold 
in honor of a Kelowma hockey 
organizer, the late Hob Gior­
dano.
Shack had no explanation 
Thursday’ for Ids deniolion. Th 
2f)-yenr-old native of Siidliiiry. a 
favoriti' with 'Toronto fans, was 
IncliiKHl to tak(> the news phllo- 
sophlcally.
tie aiiparently did not know 
the reason he was .sent to Vle- 
toila was his |iuitiei|mtion in 
the Kelowna game witluuil thi'
Empolyces; The poll will be 
held at City Hall in the council 
chambers on Monday, Aug. 15, 
1966, between the hours of 12 
noon and 1:30 p.m., and 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., for the purpose of 
ascertaining your answer to the 
following question—Are you in 
favor of striking'?”
The 150-membcr local refused 
a conciliation board’s report 
about three weeks ago saying 
the terms offered were far be­
low those originally asked (or.
Union reiiresentatives said the 
report failed to reach for parity 
with wages paid Vancouver city 
workers.
City representatives accepted 
on the conciliation board’s report. 




ARMSTRONG (CP) — Alder­
man .1. A, Idttle is angry.
He told council Wednesday 
night that the current issue of 
the iirovlneial government 
magazine Beautiful British
Columbia lists every little
community fair around the 
Iirovlnce--except Armstrong's.
And Armstrong's’, he said, 
just happims to be the biggest 
of the B.C. Inti'i'ior shows.
Council inemlH'is agreed
Armstrong had been snubbed.
Members back Aldi'iiunn Lit­
tle's suggestion the omission 
lie brought to the luibllslier' 
attention.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)—A 
man sought in a slaying early 
today went on a gun rampage 
shortly after noon, shooting two 
men and two women at a gun 
club.
The extent of their injuries 
was not known at once, but in a 
resulting gun duel with police 
officers he was himself shot and 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
a New Haven hospital.
He was .shot by police Sgt 
John Widmann who went across 
a room at him, using a circular 
table as a shield.
The shqoting occurred in a 
cafeteria at the Winchester gun 
club. There wa.s no Immediate 
explanation for the outburst 
William Natale, 45, an elec­
trician, narrowly escaped being 
shot by pretending he had been 
hit. He said:
1 was sitting with four other 
electricians anrl we heard gun­
shots and we hoard some girls 
screaming. Everylxidy started 
running out. William Carney 
and myself started running to 
where we could h e a r  the 
screams.
We didn’t know it was some
Judge Mclnness 
Dies Aged 68
GRAND FORKS (CP) — Mr. 
Ju.sfiee Harold W. Mclnnes, a 
member of the British Coliimtda 
Supreme Court since 19i)4 died 
Thursday while on a liollday 
near this south central B. C. 
community. He wa.s 88.
He was Ikuu in Rossland 
and liviMl in Vancouver, 'Trail 
and I’entlcton. He was a gradu­
ate of McGill College of B.C. at 
Vancouver one year before it 
became the Univer.sity of B.C.
guy shooting people.”
'Die shootings occurred shortly 
after noon at the Winchester 
Gun Club, a spot where employ­
ees of the Winchester-western 
division of Olin Mathieson Cor­
poration have lunch, recrea­
tional facilities and even a rifle 
range.
T h e  division manufactures 
guns.
Police identified the gunman 
as Joseph Davis, who they said 
was sought as a suspect in the 
hack-.slaying of a woman whose 
body was found earlier today in 
another area of Now Haven. ,
Three Policemen 
Slain In London
LONDON (AP)—Three police 
oflfcers were shot dead today in 
a West London street after stop­
ping two men.
One was shot through the 
windshield of their parked 
police car and the other two 
hardly got out before they were 
gunned down.
Scotland Yard immediately 
threw its entire West London 
force into the case.
R e g a t t a  R e p o r t s  
' A  F u l l  R e c o v e r y '
B.C.'s OLDEST MAN DIES AT 110
Canoe-Carrying Too AAuch
DliNCAN iCI'i - A rcl.illvc 
111(1 liKla\ that .Mm-1 Chaille, 
r- . 'iccKoiicd to ln‘ Brui.sh Ciihim- 
PHINl L A L B F .l t  T, S«rK. Spuj-j, irskh nt. luis dhvl
I*' lliK'c cluldirn mi:.Miig|„j jjq veors of age shorllv 
from Hu n lioitic (or more thnii hoisleil hh canoc from
21 lunns u(!i' (o\md dciid In an!the water
iiiv.o.di nod 1 i ti ur< [ ator Thurs j "He lifted his i nnoe from the 
***’ water mat tie sirninetl liim 'elf,"
“ lie told mi‘ he tlumght he I 'n u n  he wa.s always fishing or 
lived so long because when he|fnrming, \
was yoiiiig my |K'oplc nserl to "He was fishing right iiii to a Ihvlng.
ON THE PROGRAM
5 p .m .-7  p.m. — Williamson 
home, 2308 Abbott St.; City 
Garden Party. Music by the 
Vancouver Firem en’s Band.
7:30 p .m .-8:45 p.m.—Jubilee 
Bowl; free pork entertainment. 
7:.30 p .m .-8  p.m. — magician 
Doug Forsyth. 8:15 p.m .-8;45 
p.m. — Victoria OIrls’ Drill 
Team.
7:30 p .m .-8  p.m. — Aquatic 
grandstand; Royal Canadian 
Enginei'rs' Band.
8 p.m .—Aquatic grandstand; 
Aqua Rhythms of 1906. Kel­
owna Varht Club Iroat display. 
Eddy Cole troop; klteman; 
water b a l l e t ;  llArmonleats; 
Frankie Ijilne.
BATDRDAY. AUG. 13
10 a.m .—West side of lake; 
Parific Noilhwest Ojien Water 
Ski ChBmpionuhlpB.
I 10 a.m .—Ogojrogo Pool; Ca­
nadian Northwest Kwimming
Canada’s largest water show 
went off with a bang Thurs­
day. Sports events went off 
smoothly, the largest crowd of 
spectators ever to watch a Re­
gatta parade lined the streets, 
thousands of people enjoyed the 
night show under starry skies.
The Okanagan weatherman, 
who brewed up a malicious 
wind Wednesday, belatedly re­
membered this is Regatta Week 
in Kelowna.
He made his amends Thurs­
day, Sunny skies, light winds 
and warm, but not unbearably 
hot, tem peratures gave specta­
tors and participants the kind 
of day the Kelowna Regatta 
should have.
Sun bathers and swimmers 
packed the benches. The Kins­
men midway in City Park was 
bu.sy until midnight.
Sports events went on all day. 
The water skiing events, dog- 
g(Kl by high winds Wednesday 
and iK)Sl|H)ned until Thursday, 
were back on schedule.
More than 15,000 spectators 
lined the parade route to watch 
the largest parade in Regatta 
history.
Bonnie Guitar and the Har- 
monicats, stars of the night 
show, entertained a crowd of 
2,000 people.
Tonight’s show in the Aquatic 
grandstand headlines Frankie 
Laine and the Harmonlcats. 
Early today a Regatta official
said tickets were selling well 
and the grandstand was “fill­
ing up quickly” .
At noon today some 1,400 tic­
kets had been sold for tonight’s 
show. This is almost double the 
advance sale for the Wednesday 
and Thursday shows.
Police reported niursday 
night was busier than the pre­
vious night. Several arrests 
were made.
Kelowna, Kamloops Divers Succeed
Reds Down 
11th Plane
Divers from Kelowna and 
Kamloops swam away with the 
six diving competitions held 
during tlie morning activities at 
Ogopogo Pool.
Steve Brow of Kelowna nail­
ed down first place in the boys 
10 and under one metre diving 
by gathering 24..56 points. Jim 
Car-llillon of Kelowna was sec­
ond with 19.34 points.
Allan Saucier of Kamloops 
won two titles this morning, in 
the 11 and 12 boys one meter 
diving and the 16 and under 
boys three meter diving. Alan 
picked up 44.96 jKiints in the 
one meter event and defeated 
his brother t.mirie by 8,32 
iminnts in tlie three meter 
event. Saucier picked up 28.72
points in the three meter div­
ing.
Cheryl Coderre of Kelowna
had no opixisition in the 11 and 
12 girls one meter diving. She 
inislied on however, and gar­
nered 27.95 points.
Laurie Saucier of Kamloops
and Susan I-ock of Kelowna
won their respective one meter 
event for 13 and 14 year olds. 
Laurie netted .50.27 points,
while Susan complied 46.90 
points. Botli comi>ctitors had no 
competition.
Finals In many swimming
events are currently taking
place at the Aquatic with three 
finals scliedule<l for tonight lie- 
fore the night show.
D( .((t are .I\)c\
hi- bi.'lhri Keilh
Tyoilftll, Bl.|lu» son. Patin k Charlie 
8, arnl fbtei intervleu Funeral
i.aid in 
.,-1 viCes
throw thetr kld.i into the ilvi r few days liefore he died, nnd
to swim, even in w inlertline, ’ he could look after himself
added Simon Charlie, Alad'.- fine," he said, 
grandson. Charlie’s wife, Madeline, died
“ It voit of made tht m Imujh, ' t'vo v(‘ars ago. The couple had
die aid tAo (hildren, Patiiik  nnd Mr:.,
liveSimon (dinrlie is a v,i ll-known!Anna Joe, Ixith of whom 
totem |¥il(> l aiver wlio-e woik^nenr Duncan 
Deloic; . 7 of P i luce .Mt>ei t Iw«'ic lu Id Thur,<rln\ foi the elder Is evhiiiitcd iuio^s the (ountiy,' But Patrick Charlie has Img,
Cit» (nUice (i«id Ihey diaap-ichariie ' I 'harlieS r was l>orn at flenoa‘«ine« kwi track of how m anv  p .m .-4.30 p.m. Jubilee
,10 a m, —B trnard Ave. (from 
Richter St. to City Park); Ed­
monton School Boys' Band.
11 a m -m idnight-C ity Park; 
Kiii'ineii midwav,
1 30 pm . Ok.anngan 1-ake ini 
front of the Aqiintlc: Sanction 
ed Power Boat races.
iwaie<i UcdIle^da\
< ANADA S lU t.fl l OW
Hahfav . 79
Edmonlon ___ '...............  34




his father had Iwen fl.shing alone 
prtor to hi* death.
to be Biiv. m ar Duncan on Vancouver gi andrhildren anil great-Ki .'iiid-i I'ark entertainment
iiu ioe-.' M»id,l'l«nd. Ill lfl56. and lived Iheiipi hildren his father had. |2:45 p .m .-3:15 p m .—maginan
explainixl that all h.s life ; "He was a gtcat old man Hndjltouff Forivih, 4 p m . -4:30
SAIGON (CP) -  North Viet­
namese gunners downed their 
n th  U.S. plane this week while 
U.S. Navy planes bomlied nnd 
strafed oil and supply deiKits 
Thurnday,
Hie pilot of the downed plane 
—an F’-8 from the 7th Fleet car­
rier OriKkany—was rescued by 
a helicopter east of Haiphong, 
a U.S. military spokesman said 
today. It was the 330th plane 
lost over North Viet Nam slnee 
Ixrmblng of that country Iregan 
two years ago.
Tlie 11 planea lost thla week 
i.s equal to any scvetwlay jie 
riiKi of the war.
I Tlie chief target of the raids 
liiear Haiphong was the lloiig 
jlti iKiwer plant, 14 miles noilh 
east of the city. It was first hit 
last Decemlier and then was 
said to produce 15 per cent of 
North Viet Nam’s eleetrte sup­
ply
REGAHA CHAHER
Uommodore of the Kelowna 
Regatta, Agrl(,niitiire Minister J. 
J. Greene seemed puzzled dur­
ing Thursday night's show. He 
was questioning his apjxilntment 
as Regatta Commodore. "I 
thought they’d ask a former 
navy man to act as commiKlore 
during a water show,” he ^ald. 
"But I'm a former rnemlier of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Of course, the way navy pcrikm- 
n 1 are quitting lately, the air 
fdrce was prolinbly the ontv m t- 
vice branch left to chiK>nc from."
Fans «f the BCAF Red Knight 
recetveil a real bonus Thursday 
night, (he flying team ’s last eve­
ning in KelWna. After the par- 
ade many p<-ople drove to the
When he was 
h« went logging,’
a ,'oung man-had lot* of friends," mmI Pat- 
saidL Patrick Irtrk.
" V
s w — 1 .rjiK»'lowna Atrixirt to see the fly-
*** Ing art fake off. 'While he wa# 
p m —tranapollna and g y m n a * - N a m ,  twelve fuel l|>f.rformhig for lakefront fan* 
tics display, idumpa wera left abUm. ^ha altenuitc Red Kntghl Fit. LA.
Jack Reilly took off In a second 
reii T-33 jet trainer nnd did 
alKiiit 15 ivilniiles of aeiobntica 
over the airixiit.
Ronnie Guitar's 16-,year-old 
daiightiu-, Alexys, lias nliciidy 
made a recording. Kmnll won­
der conHiderlng the family trn- 
dttton. Alexys' mother nnd fa­
ther are Ixith musicians; Bon­
nie's fnthci pliived the violin 
nnd her grandfather iilaycil tha 
cello in I'aiglnnil.
Were things really that cold 
at the Ogopogo Pool Tliiirsday 
afternoon or did someone simply 
goof? Tlie poolsldc sign record­
ing air and water temjM-ratuiei 
said the air was 80 degrees and 
this water sev'en At (hat rala 
the swimmers will soon be wean- 
Inf ice skates.
N  X  N  N  \ ' X v  \  N ' N
z:h
Protest
CHICAGO (A P)-N egro poUt- 
leal Iraders in Chicago have 
been urged to join the protests 
(or open houstog. including a 
march planned today into the 
racially-sensitive Bogan area on 
the city’s southwest side.
The call (or more s u p ^ r t  by 
Negro aldermen, committeemen 
and legislators lo t  the march— 
which had been postponed ear­
lier in the week — came from 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 
telegrams sent from Jackson, 
hliss., where he Is ill with a vi­
rus. ,
Rev. Jam es Bevel, one of 
King’s aides in the Southern 
Christian Leader s h i p Confer 
eace, told a Chicago rally Thurs­
day night that a t least 500 per- 
(ons would be In the m arch to­
day.
Meanwhile. 100 white youths 
marched around a northside 
Chicago police station Thursday 
night protesting alleged police 
brutality. A crowd of more 
than 500 persons watched qut- 
etly.
In Detroit, beefed-up police
Alaska
straight nights.
Ten Negroes were arrested 
Thursday night and a fire bomb 
was thrown into a  beer and wine 
store,, causing minor damage, 
Tensions ran high in the East 
Flatbush section of Brooklyn 
after a White mob's rush oh a 
Negro home was repulsed with 
shots which wounded two white 
youths. Police p o s t^  guards on 
the home of the Negro.
At Grenada, Miss., the city 
council banned all gatherings in 
the town square. Exploding 
cherry bombs and flying bot­
tles and rocks at the square 
had kept racial tension at, a 
high pitch during the previous 
three nights.
Officers at Carthage, Miss., 
searched for clues in an explo­
sion' which damaged the home 
of a Negro civil rights leader 
Wednesday night without inflict 
log injuries.
A Maryland state court judge 
- , , J . u c j i a t  Baltiore extended for 90m i X e d eastsitte neighborhood K injunction banning ral-
where rock and fhe - tom b jjX  J National S t a t e s  
throwing had erupted for three I because, he said.
party speakers had implanted 
“the idea of hanging” in a 
crowd’s mind.
SUDBURY
TORONTO (CP) -  While Op- 
ponents in S u d b u r  y’s base- 
metals contract dispute pre­
pare to resum e negotiations to­
day after a 23-day wildcat 
strike, the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Board is marking time on 
an application to have the strike 
declared illegal.
What is the point of an bffi-
Primarily, it is because the ’TERRACE
Ontario Labor Relations Act 
sets out tha t this is part of the 
procedure when one party to a 
dispute wants to prosecute the 
othher for violating the law.
It also can be a jockeying 
for position between two antag 
onists playing for hiige stakes, 
as in the fight between Interna­
tional Nickel Co. of Canada and
DR. KINO 
. . .  from sick bed
patrols watched a racially
cial declaration that an obvi-the U n i t e d  Steelworkers of 
ously illegal strike is illegal? l America.
Socreds In Victoria'Mislead'
GAMBELL, Alaska (A P I-N a­
tive fishermen on the northwest 
coast of St. Lawrence Island 
near Siberia are apprehensive 
about the , niysterious appear­
ance of six or seven strangers 
at one of their fishing camps, 
newspaper publisher A1 Phelps 
reports.
Phelps, publisher of the Nome 
Nugget, flew here ’Thursday. 
His account follows:
Alaska State Trooper Lowell 
Parker and an Alaska national 
guard Eskimo scout detach-
Llauor Profit 
$41 Million In B.C.
VXCTTRIA (( jP )-T h e  govern­
ment of British Columbia made 
a net profit of 541,600,000 last 
year from the sale of liquor.
Figures released here Wednes­
day show that drinkers paid a 
total of $141,000,000 for liquor 
which cost the government $93- 
000000.
’ITils resulted In a  gross profit 
of $47,900,000, leaving $41,600,000 
after expenses.
’The figures were disclosed in 
the government’s abridged ac­
counts.
A profit and loss statem ent by 
the Liquor Control Board showed 
sales to the public were up 
$1,200,000 from the previous 
year.
Prem ier W.A.C. Bennett said* 
however, that the increase does 
not reflect more drinking by 
British Columbian.s He said it 
was largely due to an increasing 
number of tourists in the prov­
ince.
ment went to investigate the in-1 
cident Wednesday and have not CHICAGO (AP) — “I never 
returned. Another detachment m eant it as a lousy, anti-reU- 
of Eskimo scouts, headed by gious thing,” said Beatle John 
Capt. Tim Gologeran, left Lennon Thursday night, explain- 
Thursday afternoon. I ing his rem ark that :“ the Beatles
Gologergan would say only are more popular than Jesus.” 
that they were “ going out to He told a news conference: “ I
look for them.” was sort of deploring the a tti
FIRES AT MEN tude toward Chrtstiamty
Clifford Iknokinok, a fisher- From what I ye read n r  ob- 
man, said he and his f a m i l y  served it (Christianity just 
were in a house at their fishing ?f, s^hiklng, to
camp 20 miles from Gambell contact.
Tuesday night when he saw the Paul McCartney added: "And 
men draining gasoline fiom  his we all deplore the fact.” 
Weasel, a snow vehicle. Iknokl- Since Lennon’s remarks were 
nok said he fired a couple of published some radio stations 
shotgun blasts and the men fled, have banned Beatle records and 
Iknokinok said he discovered some former fans have made 
that gas bad been drained from bonfires of Beatle records and 
two snow vehicles and his skin pictures, 
boat had been slashed. He in  Britain, Lennon said, his
brought his fanilly into Gam- rem raks caused hardly a ripple 
bell, largest community on the The long - haired singers ar- 
island. rived Thursday to give two con-
Gambell is a t the northwest certs today. They were greeted 
tip of the island, about 35 miles by a relatively small group of 
from Siberia. Most of the other fans a t tiie airport, 
native fishermen also left their 'Ihe Beatles will give a con- 
camps and came into G am bell.icert in Toronto Aug. 17. 
apparently for protection.
Phelps said some people here 
be liev ^  the incident might have 
some connection with the mys­
terious disappearance of two 
hunters on the island last fall 
The hunters left here for their 
cabin at Southeast Cape, on the
VICTORIA (CP)—’The provin­
cial government’s “failhig to 
give an honest accounting to 
tiie people” will be a major 
campaign issue for the Sept. 12 
election, New Democratic Party  
leader Robert Strachan said 
Thursday.
He was commenting on the 
abridged public accounts re 
leased Wednesday by Prem ier 
Bennett which showed the provi 
ince spent $2,163,71 more in the 
1965-66 fiscal year than the auth­
orized appropriation.
Mr. Strachan said the govern­
ment misled the public about its 
financial affairs, while the pre­
mier said Wednesday he was 
the first provincial leader to 
report on the fiscal year ending 
March 31.
The report showed the prov­
ince spent $533,798,667 while rev­
enue, excluding federal grants, 
s o a r ^  to $544,685,832 to create a 
budgetary surplus of $10,887,195.
Mr. Strachan countered by 
saying the oyerexpenditure also 
included $66,300,000 used to pay 
off ferry and Pacific Great 
Eastern railway debts and was 
not “used for normal govern­
ment services.”
He said the accounts show the 
‘British Columbia Hospital Insur­
ance Service spent $2,200,000 
less than its appropriation and 
charged the BCHIS has under­
spent its legislative fund votes 
by $27,700,000 since 1959-60.
The NDP leader said although 
the highways department over­
spent $12,200,000 last year “the 
premier forgot to say that since 
1955-56 the highways depart­
ment has spent a total of $13,-
300,000 less than its appropria­
tion.’’
Mr. Bennett said Wednesday 
highway crews and contractors 
took advantage of better wea­
ther last year and were able to 
“catch up”  on previous jobs for 
which money had been appro­
priated.
“The latest volume of accounts 
shows that since 1952 the pre­
mier has misled the people by 
underestimating his revenues 
year by year for a grand total 
of $375,600,000,’ Mr. Strachan 
said.
“ And he has misled the peo­
ple by not spending $194,500,000 
that was appropriated for the 
various government depart 
ments.
“I say that one of the m ajor 
issues of this election will be 
the government’s failing to give 
a full and honest accounting to 
the people.”
Farm Experts 
On Visit To U.K.
EDINBURGH (CP) More
opposite end of the island, and ® J^o^en agricu ltu r^  sci- 
were never heard from again. from  ̂all parts of Can-
Searchers f o u n d  cigarettes, « 8 ‘s t e r ^
flour and other items scattered delegates attending an in
throughout the cabin and the ternational congress on animal
men’s dogs tied up and starv­
ing. Neither the men nor their 
rifles, clothing and equipment 
were ever found.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Base metais Crush International 15’/k 15%
and industrials continued to lose 
ground today and the industrial 
index slipped to a low in mod­
erate morning trading on the 
Toronto stock exchange.
’The index, a measure of how 
key stocks move, was down .17 
tt> 155.84, after touching a low 
of 155.76, its lowest level since 
June 17, 1964.
Denison, which has plunged 
8’/« in the last two days, dipped 
% to 53. The company recently 
announced lower six - month 
earnings compared with last 
year.
Homan Corp., whose chief 
asset is Denison shares, was 
down % to 12% and Rio Algoma 
% to 24%.
Goldrlm rose 3 to 67 cents on
147.000 shares in sneenlnfive 
mines and Asamera 25 cents to 
3.85 in oils.
(5n index, golds were down .49 
to 185.82, base metals .61 to 
92.19, the TSE ,20 to 118,72 while 
western oils were up .24 to 
105.83. Volume at 11 a.m, was
858.000 sharca eomnared with




Member of the Investment 
Dealers' As.soeiatlon o( Canada
Todar'a Eastern Prleea
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGKS II A.M. (E.RT I 
New York Tornnta
lnd.s. -1 4.62 Tnd.s, — 17
Ralls j. .02 Golds -  .49
Ulilitlcj -  .06 B. Metals -  61
W. ons +  .2-1
Ib s i t’STRIAIft 
Abltlbi 10% inT;
Aluminium S?'* 32L
Bathurst Tn er 28 28'
B.C. Sugar 37';
B.C. Telep..onc 62 M';
Bell Telephone 50»i
Can. Breweries 6^« 6 ,̂
Can. Cement 40% 40',
CII, 17% 18
(P R  59% .59'!
4 M and S 38 28';
Cons. Paper 37% 38
TERRACE (GP) — Some 80 
employees of ^ i n  River ’Tim­
ber Ltd., are reported to have 
walked off the job a t the com­
pany’s Nass River Valley oper­
ations north of here.
QUEBEC 
QUEBEC (CP) — Agreement 
on a new labor contract was 
reached early today between 
Hydro-Quebec and representa­
tives of its 4,500 workers on 
strike a t the Manicouagah and 
Outardes power project sites in 
northeastern Quebec.
A spokesman for the Confed­
eration of National Trade Un 
ions which represents the strik­
ers Said the government-owned 
utility made some “ m ajor con- 
cession^ in working hours, sal­
aries and employee classifica­
tion.”
Terms of the agreement were 
not given.
VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
United Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners of America 
(CLC) has announced an assess­
ment of $5 a day against car 
penters not affected by the cur­
rent lockout-strike situation in 
B.C.
Union business representative 
L arry Anderson said ’Thursday 
carpenters on stiike or locked 
out will receive strike pay based 
on 50 per cent of normal strike 
pay of $50 a  week.
KITIMAT
KITIMAT (CP) — Employees I 
of the Aluminum Co. of Canada 
have voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of strike action to back 1 
up wage demands.
PAGES BEXGWNA DAILT GOimiER, FBL. A im . IS. 1M
REGATTA SPECIALS




Dist. Seagrams 3 OV4 30%
Dom. Tar 17% 17%
Fam. Players 27 27%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 20% 20%
Inter. Nickel 90% »1
La bat is 17% 17%
Loblaw “A” 931» 10




Molson’s "A” 17% 17%
Ogilvie Flour 14 14%
Ok. Helicopters 3.00 3.20
Ok. Telephone 19.50 bid
Rothmans 28% 29
Saratoga Proces.s, 3.70 3.75
Steel of Can. 23Y4 23-'a
Trader.* “A” 10% 10%
United Corp. “B” 10'4 11
Walkers 29% 29%
Woodward’s “A” 241'a 25
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32 32%
Central Del Bio 10% lO'i'fl
Home "A” 22'4 22%
Husky Oil Canada 13% 14
Imperial Oil 54 51%
Inland Gas 8% 8‘y«
Pae. Pete. 10% 10%
MINUS
Betiilehem Copper 6,75 8.80
Brenda 9.00 9.10
Endako 10̂ 'a 11%
Grnnduc 4.40 4 .50
Highland Bell 7,60 7.75
Noranda .52% .52'"h
P jiam id 11% 11%
riF F U N E S
Alta. Gas Trunk 29% 30
Inter. Pipe 78% 70
Trons-Cnn. 32^4 33'/4
Wcsteonst 26 'i 26%
Westpne 17'% 17%
BANKS
Cdn. In\p. Comm 59% 60
Montreal .56 56-%
Nova Seotia 66'4 67
Royal 70',* 70' .̂
Tor-Dom. 58% 59'*
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.84 4 21
Dlverctficd “ D” S.50 6 14
Grouperl Income 385 4 21
'  Fed, Growth 6.42 7 02
Fed, Financial 4.50 4 92
* United Accum. O.IS lO.Ul
production which opened here 
today,
Eight papers covering devel­
opments in anim al research In 
Canada are among the approx­
imately 165 papers which are to 
be read before the congress 
ends next Thursday.
Prof. G. J. Brisson, a mem­
ber of the agriculture faculty at 
in Montreal
Single papers will be pre-
J, Dr, F. V. Machardy, 
head of the university’s depart- 
t of agricultural engineer- 
Dr. R. J. Forrest of the 
ral experimental farm at 
Agassiz, B.C., nnd Dr. W. D. 
Kitts, professor of animal hus­
bandry at the University of 
British Columbia.
Record Death Toll 
On U.S. Highways
CHICAGO (A P )-A  record 23,- 
570 traffic deaths were counted 
in the U.S. for the first six 
months of this year, the Na 
tional Safety Council said Sun­
day. It was the highest first- 
half toll in U.S traffic annals, 
eight per cent more than the 
record figure for 196,5. The June 
death toll of 4,270 was the wor.st 
on record for the month nnd 
about five per cent above the 
1065 total of 4,070.____________
EXTEND nOIINDAIlIRS
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-T hc 
city is planning to extend its 
Ixiundarles to take In five areas 
that would Increase it‘i ixiiail.a- 
tion to almut 40,000. In 1961, tlie 
In.st time an official census was 
taken, Prince George had a 
po))ulatlon of almost i4,000.
SALMON ARM (CP) — B.C. 
Hydro workmen completed re ­
pairs Thursday to district power 
lines knocked out by trees felled 
by winds gusting to 50 miles an 
hour Wednesday. Service was 
disrupted at Malakwa, Canoe 
Point, Bastion Bay and Celista.
DEATH ACCIDENTAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
death of Dorthea Grace Kline, 
killed Aug. 7 when the car she 
was driving smashed into a 
utility pole, was pronounced un­
natural and accidental Thurs­
day by coroner J. C. Grimson. 
Ronald Kline, the woman’s hus­
band, said his wife was ex­
hausted following wedding fes­
tivities and that a defective 
heater in their car probably 
made her drowsy.
FIVE NEW FIRES
NELSON (C P )-D istrict fores­
try  officials said Thursday five 
new fires were burning as a 
result of lightning strikes over­
night. The new fires brought the 
total fires burning in the district 
to 21. The fire hazard is rated 
as moderate.
LOSES APPEAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Duncan 
Beaudry, 45, Thursday lo.st his 
appeal of conviction of assault 
cau.sing bodily harm In the bcat- 
IpR death of .lean Siro In April, 
1965, but had his sentence cut 
from 20 months to seven. His 
seven montlis will bo completed 
at the end of the week.
FISHERMAN FOUND
FORT LANGLEY (CP) -  The 
body of William Lyle Armstrong 
62, of Fort Langley was found 
in the F raser River a mile and 
a half east of here Wednesday. 
Armstrong, a fisherman, was 
last seen when he went to check 
his boat moored at a nearby 
wharf around midnight Tuesday.
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DIIM FRO.M nCRNS 
OTTAWA (C P t-C arm en Me- 
Callum. 49. died Wednesday li 
hoapltal thra* daya all-ar h* auf 
fered biirni to 75 per cent o' 
hit body in a pumphoute ex 
plotton at Portafe du Fort 





[AOAIN AND A G A IN ^
with that
S u p c rc n !ilro o ilis llc
y f  mii.iicl
. JUUE AHDREWS-DICK VAN DYKE
, I » M s r ]  ►. e - * i T t C H N l C O L O R *
Matinee Daily at 2 p.m.
Evening Show* at 7 and 9:20 p.m.






Asset is your ability to 
produce an income!
Protect it with Life Insurance.
CaU
PHIL RAMAGE
Sun Life Assurance bf Canada 
Suite 2, 1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone fins. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
We have over 30 different models of bicycles on bur 
showroom floor. . .  including GCM, Raleigh, and other 
imports. Price range from 24.95 to 108.00.
Terms can be arranged as low as $1.00 down and $t .00 
week to credit approved purchasers, small carrying 
charge.
Wc take trade-ins and guarantee all new bikes including 
parts and labor for 1 year.
KELOWNA CYCLE
Block West of Fire Hall on Lawrence Ave.
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2813
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
II
o v ^ r h i s h e a P  j
IN LO V t, g ir l s , 






A EU1 [1  RCIDI in PAHAVISlON-and M E IW 5 C 0 U D R
TOMORROW MON. & TUES., AUG. 13, 15, 16
A Film by RICIUiRO BROOKS 
A Columbia Picture 




-N .Y .H ir$ld TribuM
Box OKlro Op«na 8:31) — Show at Dutk
Red, Ripe
Av. Weight 12 lbs., ea. 69c
★ Fancy .  . 3 "■‘49c
yF Shore's Frozen 
6 oz. t in .  .  .  . ^ f o r
OPEN EVERY FRI. & SAT.
TILL 9 P.M.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
★ Canada Choice Beef -  - - -  .  lb. 45c
Royal
Can. Choice Beef, lb.
-O-
New














Giant 7 Q -
Size - - - - pkg. #
Potato CHIPS
" ij lr  Super-Valu, 
9 oz. pkg. 49c
SNACK BA R
HOT DOG AND CHIPS 39c
Coffee 
Meal in a Jiffy
★ Nabob - .  ..
PUDDINGS
1 0  fo r
Salad Dressing
45c' w ' '  Super-Valu,32 oz. jar. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pricci Effective Till Oosing Saturday, Aug. 13 
We Reserve the Right to Limit QiianlllleA
SUPER
fin g e  Parking A rea in (he
H eart ©f Dowfttovni Kelowna
■y : '
M B




RONNIE MUNN, TOP AND EDDIE COLE ON TRAMPOLINE
K ELO W N A  DAILY CO U RIER
Friday, Aug. 12, 1966
mmm'-
TEMPTING PRIZES ALONG MIDWAY
 ̂ In Ogopogo Pool Wednesday 
girls twirled and dipped, in the 
graceful movements of the syn­
chronized swimmer.
' TTieir movements seem effort­
less, yet. each spent months of 
patient practising before ■ enter- 
ipg the Pacific Northwest Syn­
chronized Swimming Champion­
ships held the first day of the 
^iclowna Regatta, 
t About 25 girls wei’e-en tered  
ft'om swimming clubs in Ocean 
Falls, Calgary and Vancouver. 
Ages arc 13 to 18.
Kelowna girls cannot com­
pete in general classes because 
mey do not have an indoor pool 
tor year-round practice.
There is a special class called 
Summer Club Figures and this 
year six girls entered from Kel­
owna. The event was won by 
Boots Elsdon.
“I would like to see an indoor 
pool in Kelowna,” Mrs. George 
Athans said. She is chairman 
of the synchronized swimming 
competitions.
“If We had a pool I would like 
to teach  synchronized swim­
ming,” she said. Mrs. Athans 
held the Manitoba synchronized 
solo championship for five years.
“We have some excellent little 
swimmers in Kelowna but with-, 
out a pool for winter practice 
they can’t compete with the en­
tries who do.”
HAD HELP
The Kelowna synchronized 
swimmers ’begin practising six 
basic figures when school is out
in June. This year they w ere
Prem ier Bennett is expected 
to participate in a cavalcade of 
cars heading for Summerland 
Monday.
The cars leave Kelowna at
7 p.in. Monday for the Social 
Credit nominating meeting at 
the. Summerland Parish Hall at
8 p.m.
The Socred candidate for the 
South Okanagan riding will be 
nominated a t the meeting.
TTie premier is expected to
helped by Wendy Carr-Hilton of stand for nomination. 
Vancouver. B.C. voters go to the polls
Water Ballet Productions 
Feature All-Kelowna Cast
The bcnuliful water balletlter year to train for the Regatta 
staged each night of the Regatta]event. All that is required is to 
in Ogopogo Pool i.s tlie work of be able to swim the length of 
an all-Kelowna cast. jtlie jxiol. They begin practice
The different numbeis seen 4 and practice thrcc-and-
one-half hours daily.eacli of the four nights are pro­
duced and directed l)y Mrs. .Ian 
Wood of Kelowna,
Alioul .50 girls liptween llie 
ages f)l nine and , 17 take |)art, 
also one little six-yeiir-old, Mrs. 
Wood’s daughter. Barbara.
This year’s water ballet in­
cludes luml)ling ballerinas, p.ul- 
dielxiard number, float Ixiard 
nui\ibei' nnd s,viu'lu'oni/.('<l swim­
mer,s.
(iUANI) illINt II
“ We have a grand bunch of 
girls, they'\’e doin' a tremendous 
job,” Ml'!-, Wood said today, Shi* 
lias a great tidmiration for them; 
girls wlio go into tlie eold water 
each evening,
'I'lte tumliling lialli'i inas selu'd- 
uled for Wi'dnei-day had to be 
eaneeiled I'l'i'aii: :' of high winds. 
Mr,'. Wood hopes tiie.-e girls will 
get a elianee to do tiieir niim- 
ber some oilu r e\emng.
CENTENNIAL THEME
The out-of-town competitors 
would probably start working 
on their routine for the season 
in September, Mrs. Athans said. 
The girls e n te r . more than one 
competition and generally use 
the same routine in each.
The coach and swimmer get 
together and work out a theme 
and routine on paper first, then 
begin the hours of workouts in 
the water. The work is compar­
able to that of a figure skater.
AGONY NUMBER
This year’s winner of the solo 
competition, Pat Montcith of 
Ocean Falls, picked the Agony 
as the theme for her number. 
To interpret the theme, she 
dressed in black and had chains 
linked around her arms. Every 
graeeful movement in the ixiol 
had to carry out the idea of 
pain.' Sonie entries are comic 
and all use costuming. There 
are solo, routine, ducts and team 
entries.
Mrs. Athans says synchronized 
swimming, besides being enter­
taining to watch, gives the stu­
dent poise and confidence. She 
recommends it for those girls 
who have not the strength for 
speed swimming yet are ^ood 
swimmers.
Sept. 12 
'The Soered nominating meet­
ing could be regarded as a 14th 
anniversary, E. R. Owen, presi­
dent of the South Okanagan 
Social Credit Constituency, 
said Thursday.
Mr. Owen was referring to a 
recent Social Credit anniver­
sary celebration—the prem ier’s 
party  in Kelowna Aug. 1 m ark­
ing the 14th birthday of the 
government.
This year’.* themes include a 
Centennial old fashion waltz 
done on the iiaddicboards with 
iiatliing costumes,of years gone 
by, and outer space theme, a 
western tlieme, as well as float 
ixiards with windmills and one 
with western fillies.
Mrs. Wood thinks ui) all 
liiemes and routines and designs 
the eostumes. Bili Jenncns of 
Kelowna dues all the props and 
hat designs, Mrs. Wood has 
friends who do the costume sew­
ing for her.
The producer gets her ideas
from television, Ixxvks, friends 
sonu'tiines from a piece of
music she hears. Tills is the first
year Mrs, Wood produced and 
direch'd the entire water ballet 
alone. She took ovi'r last ,vt ar 
from Mrs, .loan Nagle of Van- 
'I'hc .Miuiu; itu i- are all volun- cou\'ei', and has l(i years ex-
teei: , lime enme liack yeai' iif-1 iierieiii'i' liehind her.
Dead Marine 
Lived In City
Word has been received iierc 
of the death of Dennis Schmidt, 
21, who was killed in action in 
Viet Nam while serving with 
the U.S. Marines.
Mr. Seiimidt is the son of Mr 
nnd Mrs. Bernard .Schmidt who 
lived in Kelowna from 19.57 to 
19.59.
lie has several r(;latives 
Kelowna including a nepiiow 
Mel Mnlacord, East Kelowna, 
grandmother. Mrs, Caroline 
Schmidt, 1821 Stockwi'll Ave 
and an aunt, Mrs, Milly Schmidt 
of Kelowna,
The Sumtnerland meeting 
m arks anbthei- 14th birthday. It 
was there in 1952 the premier, 
then Mr. Bennett, held his first 
political meeting as a Social 
Credit candidate in the con­
stituency.
The caravan will muster in 
front of Bennett’s Stores Ltd., 
Bernard Ave,
The prem ier left Victoria 
Wednesday for the Kootenays 
to attend Fort Steele Days at. 
Fernie and Granbrook.
He will begin his election 
campaign Aug. 18 in Campbell 
River.
Sandwiched in his campaign 
is the PNE Aug. 20 where he 
will take part in the parade 
through Vancouver.
Prem ier Bennett said he will 
make an automobile tour of 
the province and will campaign 
by rail along the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway. His campaign 
ends Sept. 10 in Kelowna.
Babies in arms, a man with 
his head wrapped in bandages— 
people sitting, standing, walking, 
running—almost everyone turn­
ed out to watch the Regatta par­
ade Thursday night.
The largest parade in the his­
tory: of the Regatta rolled down 
Bernard Ave. to the City Park. 
This year 120 units were enter­
ed, lO rnore than took part in 
last year’s parade.
The parade took 59 minutes to 
pass any one point. The specta­
tors, an estimated 18,000 people, 
loved every moment. '
T h e  well-kiiown Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition float took the 
grand prize. It was awarded the 
new grand trophy, donated this 
year by a city bank. A replica 
of the trophy to take home was 
included in the prize.
Construction Under Way 
On Wliite Trucl( Operation
Work has started on the $4,- 
000,000 plant for the White Truck 
Manufacturing Ltd., Kelowna on 
Highway 97 north.
Westlake Paving of Kelowna 
started excavating and filling 
this week.
A contract was awarded Wed­
nesday to Dominion Bridge Com­
pany Ltd., of Vancouver, for an 
undisclosed sum for the struc­
tural steel work. The company 
is to begin work Oct. 3.
General contractor is Eugene 
Werner of Denver, Colo.
Announcement of the new in­
dustry for Kelowna was made 
Aug. 1 by Norman H. Bell of 
Toronto, president of the White 
Motor Company of Canada Ltd. 
and Henry J. Nave, president of 
While Trucks, a division of the
White Motor Corixiration of 
Cleveland.
The plant will employ more 
than 100 men and will produce 
three to four trucks a day at 
first and build to a daily aver­
age of eight or 10.
The first truck is to roll off 
the assembly line next March 31
The plant will occupy 13.6 
acres on the city’s now indus­
trial park area near Spall Rd. 
There will be two inter-connect­
ing buildings, one storey high. 
One will provide 96,000 square 
feet of floor space for manu­
facturing purposes and the other 
will have 8,000 square feet for 
office use.
YOUNGSTERS IMPRESSED
The yoimgsters were impress­
ed by the floats but the novelty 
entries captured their delight, 
"The antics of the clowns, the 
bicycles, the smoke-belching old 
cars drew squeals of pleasure 
from the pre-teen crowd.
Spectators began lining the 
mile-long route an hour before 
the parade began. By 6 p.m. the 
crowd stood six-deep along the 
street.
Younger spectators sat on the 
pavement, climbed' on trucks 
or hoisted themselves to the 
roofs of buildings.
The men in parade station five 
yelled the parade was off. 
little boy crawled on his hands 
and knees through the legs of 
bigger spectators. A band blar­
ed faintly in the distance.
CRAZY BICYCLES
But one more delay was in 
store. Those “ crazy bicycles 
were responsible, a parade mar 
shal barked on the radio.
In the meantime. Bridge Ser 
vice got in a plug—and a laugh 
—by towing a wrecked car along 
the route.
Then the parade. The mount- 
ies in their patrol car. 'the scar­
let-coated RCMP escort. The 
perspiring pipers. The precision 
marching arm y cadets. The deli­
cate floats. Regatta chairman 
Murray Joyce in a convertible,
looking , relaxed for the first 
time since Regatta preparations 
started.
Police maintained a never- 
ceasing struggle to keep the 
ragged line of children out bf 
the way. Little boys went mad 
over the Red Knight. Little girls 
oohed over m aiorettes’ cos­
tumes.
An earnest little boy in the 
Edmonton. School Band impa­
tiently flipped a flag out of his 
eyes. Valley queens smiled gra­
ciously. Some wore official 
robes or long gowns. The girls 
from the cattle country wore 
original outfits,-and Miss North 
Vancouver had on a  mini-skirt 
Kamloops Shriners tolerated 
no delays. When one occurred, 
they all leaned on the. horns of 
their motor bikes and kept up 
a racket until one forlorn beagle 
started to . howl mournfully 
The beagle must have been 




Moslly cloudy ;:kic's arc fore­
cast for Kelowna today but the 
.sun should come out Saturday.
A few showers arc expected 
ovcruight, accordiug to ihe Oka 
nagan weather forecaster.
The w(;athermnu prcfiiets light 
winds occasionally rising to 
southerly 15 in tiic main valleys 
tonight and Saturday.
Expected low tonight and 
high Saturday at Penticton 55 
and 80,
Community: Richmond Cham­
ber of Commerce, first; Burna­
by, second; Penticton Peach 
Festival, third; Armstrong, hon­
orable mention.
Novelty: W. J- BrOwn’s 1902 
Holsman vintage car, Kelowna, 
first; Green Acres Enterprises, 
Kelowna, second; Kelowna 
Boys’ Club with ponies from the 
Rutland Riding Stables, third.
Commercial: Beau Sejour
Vineyards, first; Okanagan Sta­
tioners Ltd., second; Coniinco 
Ltd. of Trail, third; the Indian 
Village, honorable nientipn..
Service Clubs; Revelstoke 
Lions Club, first; M erritt Cham­
ber of Commerce, second; Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers, third; 
Kelowna Shriners, honorable 
mention.
The Vernon Girls’ B Trumpet 
Band won the non-professional 
band prize.
Judges for; the parade were 
Mrs. H. S. Harrison Smith, Ray 
Rulens and A. D. Perley, all of 
Kelowna.




Cats Expect More Big Names
By m v a n m : /.w .m u n
liw  mouths of »-M'iy >i‘nr 4,n 
I lug u.o.ic 'riicy come to Kelowna
Mil II as after a toui' of ranndlan f iirs 
lUcie.e,- included a numbor of
mgl> (leuui'ht. 111 I outing to ihci,,|i,.n „i|- stages nnd ■-omc r.am-
lol 111--,
'Itu:' i.'i the (ir I tunc thcv vc
III,u Cl
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1 oni|.|imenled the .setting ( o l  Ihe 
Hegaiia night sh.iws
The r .un ’ Thei .lon't i .ills 
II- -!i. c i! ss In n Ihe V 'i .- on ,-I >g.
' Nothing cl'c in a tu i!, '.hen
' !' I-' ' he , , ,  „ , , ,  , , , )  'tiige We iloll'I h.iti..-
. \ .  I I . . . .  i i i i ' i  I l o o ,  I I , , .  I  am or hoss- o c  (cel W-- sc
*’ gone on sellh ll'.'i dcgiec leiuiM 1-
' ‘ I ■' aim cj. and no! even notU ed svc
■-K'.i'iC- 1!'.̂ toil! a ! .o-k," ,-\l -.aid
Is 1,lie Hus' ii,,.̂  cngageim III. .le.is
c^nisir*' honi uo-ic home 'Murart a tn He
I ‘pi .'smcd art ankle ts*o das s  .ig.i
-aid,
Tiu' llarmoiiicat
to fame in 1917 ssiih Ihclr ii'Cor.i- 
ing Peg (V M>' Heart. The re­
cording hrouglit them the same 
kind of fame die It.-atle-, liav.' 
toila V
mmder ssie, comimltcd lie- 
euU',e of die record. Don say ., 
i.kyriiclictcdl In a lasern, in (.'liicagn. a man
kept dropping <|uarter.s in the 
Juke Ix.x and playing Peg over 
and over,
A fi-lloss diml-;er olijerti'il I'ut 
Ihe man per: li'Ied, !'ki the ob­
it
Co| lie:
lid mole diaii fl.IKKI.IKK) Jcctor .'loiilped home, got a gun, 
No one kiioss s lor .ureiand .shol dead the Peg O’ Ms'
City Cyclist 
Hurt By Car
A 13-ycar-oid Kelowna boy 
was struck by a car while riding 
a bicycle muir Wardlaw Ave. 
and Pando.sy St. Thur.sday at 2 
p.m.
Ricky Ilo.skin.s. .399 Cedar. Ave. 
was checked at the Kelowna 
General Hospital and rcleaserl 
No charges .are contemplated 
against rlrivcr .fohn Bennetts of 
Vancouver,
Damage was estimated at SI, 
100 when a car driven by Brian 
Yerxa. Erlmonton, utrnck a 
parked car owned by Lipsctt 
Motors of Kclownn at Ablxtlt 
St, nnd Ia'oii Ave. at 11:15 p.m, 
'I’hursday. Yi'ixa pleaded guilty 
in inngi;.! rate’s court today to a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention and was fin­
ed S7.5
A ear driven by .lames Bcn- 
ncii, 73.5 lillintt Ave,, stiiick a 
power iMilc at Lake Ave, and 
McDougiil St. at 7:10 p.m. 
Thurrrlay cimdng damage esti­
mated at $300. No injuries were 
re|Hirted.
Itriver:, in a car-truek eolli- 
■don at 11:50 a.m. 'rinirrdny on 
Highway 97 onj' mlh' fionth of
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10 a.m. - 9 p.m. —Art exhibition. 
MUSEUM 
(Mill St.)




2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 
9 p.m. — Public .swimming. 
LIBRARY BOARD ROOM 
(Qiieensway)




10 p.m, - 1 a.m, Teen Town 
dance with the Shadovs's from 
SaskatrKm.
OKANAGAN M1S.S10N HALL 
(i.akcNiiorr Rd.)
10 p.m. - 2 a.m, — Teen dance 




9 p.m. - 1 a m . Teen dance 
with Little Daddic .and the 
Bachelors,
EA.ST KE1,0WNA HALL 
9:30 p.m, - 2 a,m.--Teen dance.
March Named 
For Red Cross
A combinalicn of 12 paddle- 
boards, three hhrmpnicas and a 
talented performer with guitar 
in her name and another over 
her shoulder, got the people off 
their hands and into the rhythm 
at the Aquatic Thursday.
Bonnie Guitar, headliner of 
the Regatta night show, stole 
the show. But three gentlemen 
called the Harmonieats and a 
troupe of Kelowna girls on pad- 
dleboards, made sure she earned 
the praise.
Miss Guitar took over where 
the wind left off Wedncsday— 
rocking the Aquatic, but she did 
it with song.
She opened her act with a 
medley of “train” .songs, swung 
over to a lengthy version of 
Honeycomb and then sparked a 
message to the men in the crowd 
of 2,000 with, If You Got Your 
Lie The Way You Want It, 
Come On Home.
The records that made her 
famous, Mr. Fire Eyes and 
Dark Moon, followed.
Jerry  Murad and his Har- 
monicats displayed the lalent 
that made them nnd tiie har­
monica famous. Their hit re 
cording, Peg O’ My Heart, won 
the crowd over completely.
Three performances by girls 
of the Kelowna synchronized 
team delighted the audience.
Their numbers included tum­
bling, ballerinas, windmills and 
astronettes on parade.
Effective lighting brought out 
sparkling and deep colors from 
the girls’ costumes.
The RCAF Red Knight opened 
the show and was able to do a 
complete act. High winds Wed­
nesday forced him to modify his 
program of trick flying.
In swimming, the Killarney 
Club of Calgary won the 200- 
yard medley relay; the Capi­
strano Club of California won 
the 400-yard freestyle relay nnd 
the Penticton Swim Club took 
top honors in the 200-yard free­
style relay.
Regatta Commodore, Agricul­
ture Minister J. J. Green, spoke 
briefly before the night .show 
and declared the Kelowna GOtli 
International Regatta officially 
open.
Eddie Cole and his troupe of 
champion divers completed the 
second act of ihe four-aet dram a 
—The Fate of Batman. Ilopc- 
lossly trapped on Athans Tower 
33 feet alxive the Ogopogo Pool, 
Batman, who bears a rem ark­
able resemblance to Cole, is 
alxait to meet his death.
3’he skit coniinues at the Frl- 
dal night show.
Lance Harrison and his band 
played two hits from their latest 
album, The Vancouver Scene.
Police Activity Increases 
As Regatta Crowd Expands
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o f  tu*,  h e . v d
! h i -  H a i n i o n , ’
; *1 1 ( it ' ,i( - 1 '
ed in euiilody to Aug. 19, He siiirl 
he was drunk and didn't linow 
wind he was <loing,
Eric Harold Bale, Penlielon, 
pleaded guilty to a eluirge of '.ic­
ing inliixlealed In a pnblie place 
and wiis fined $2.5,
Eine.st Wamlioll, no lixeil ad­
dress, pleaded not guilty to a 
eharge of tlmft of a wallet valued 
nl less than $.50, He was re- 
niiiiided to Aug, 19 and 'he 
liroseeulor said he intend: to
withdraw the eharge and sub ti- 
tnte oiif' of robbery with vio­
lence.
Charged with being inlovieal- 
ed in a iiublie plaic, Deinii* 
bwite. We.',thank, war fini'd $,50, 
Leonard Manuel, Weslbarik ancf 
John Snikeld, no fixed addre,ss, 
$25 each. All were nrre;,ted 
early torlay,
Albert Ai lliiii Ap|ile', aid, Itit 
4, pleaded guilty to a chaigi' i,f 
eaiiMlig a police offli ei to be 'in 
an llive'.tlgallon a* a le iilt of 
a lal'-e stnteminl III' vie le- 
liiaiided to 2 |i m tiKlav toi • < u- 
roiiver was arrested after iw aigl*''"''"'^ Ui K ixnlid a bir,ik in 
involved in an arelilent at 12 01 of his irnted calnn and th' ineft
of his w ife's iniri e whii li v as 
lali'i foiiiui in Ihc tiiinl of hi.x
Today’s court docket reflecl- 
ed the increased activity in Ihc 
city during Regatla week iiy 
out-of-town visitors,
(Jordon Barlow Tail, Vancou­
ver, pleaded guilty lo being a 
minor in possession of liriuor and 
was fined $50, He was remanded 
to later trKlay when he pleaded 
not guilty to being a minor i;i a 
government liquor store. He w.as 
found in tiie City Park with four 
full eases of beer and a cooler 
with 20 iKittlc!.,
Terry MeKilibin, V’aiieouver, 
vva'! fined $5(i when he iile.arled 
guilty lo a eiiarge of eoivaiiiung 
liquor in a public place. He was 
drinking on the fender of a car 
on a downtown street,
John Cowhig of Vaiieouvci 
was nrrest«'d when he was found 
lying on a city street without 
money or identification. He was 
remaixhil to Aug, 19 or sooiu'i 
pciuling a iC|Mirt from tIu' pro 
batioii offiier,
John Howard Maitm of V ui-
h,m. torlay at Bernard Ave ,aiirl 
Water St. The iirosecutor s.aifi 
Martin stole a bicycle from a 
rack and nxie It down Bernard 
Ave, where he was in colli'don 
with a ( ar. He was taken tii ho:.- 
; iital 'V ilh I ill and bi m i * tti< u
car.
In inagistrute’fi (xiurt I ’hurs­
day, F/lw*r<i l*lp«‘lln, Cnigai y, 
pli aded guilty to an impaiu d
li: i’ irig I hill r;4' and » ,i tin. d
And|(|iirft l4) -top anv other m hai gc d w ith Ihefl iind.i $.5<i Hi-ji.'.To Hiv h .em . w« upend .d
from <«nv»ffing during Maich piraded guilty and was leniand-for one month.
Northern ASairs Minister Laing has 
apparently dealt a body blow to that 
vociferous segment of the United States 
which has been advocating funnelling 
Canadi^ water into that country. 
Speaking at a meeting of the Ameri­
can Bar Association in Montreal 
Laing said that diversion o f Canadian 
water to the United States is “not now 
negotiable and 1 am not certain that 
it will ever be.”
He told the American lawyers that 
recent proposals by some U.S. enp- 
neers to divert Canada’s surplus water 
to arid sections of the U.S. are not ac­
ceptable to Canada and have not been 
endorsed by the U.S. government 
“We have bur own arid areas too,” 
he said. /  .
Mr. Laing was saying that Canada 
would have no part of the scheme 
dreamed up by a U.S. engineering 
firm and advocated by some Senators. 
He was saying that Cuhada, too, had 
its water problems and would allow 
none of its water to be diverted until 
• it is certain it is not, and will never 
be, needed in this country.
He did not say it, of course, but he 
could have suggested that if American 
industries now or in the future, they 
should move to the water, not try to 
move the water to them. ^
While Mr. Laing was putting the 
quietus on the proposed diversion of 
our water supply to the United States, 
water was also a major concern of 
Congress. The American Southwest­
ern states are trying to divert the 
Northwest’s Columbia River water to 
their area. A study is to be made of
this project, if the requiring le^lation  
is p^sed.
On this the Portland Oregonian 
says:
“It does not mention the Columbia. 
But that is understood. A  modifying 
feature is that the study would be 
made by a national water commission, 
not by the Bureau of Reclamation 
which has been a prejudiced advocate 
of diversion for years.
“Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 
chairman of the Senate Interior Com- 
mittee, is &e author of a Senate-ap­
proved bill to establishing a Naticm^ 
Water Commission. But the study di­
rected in that le^slation would be of 
the entire nation. The Colorado bill 
singles out the Columbia diversion 
study for priority treatment. Sen. Jack­
son is not expected to agree. Even if 
the bill gets through the House this 
session, it is not likely to get through 
the Senate. ^
“With the House committee adding 
Texas and Kansas to the Southwest f<» 
diversion from the Columbia, and Sen. 
Tower of Texas announcing bills to 
divert both the Columbia and Missouri 
to Texas, the Pacific Northwest must 
demand a national water study to 
protect its interest. Let’s have a look 
at the whole picture before letting the 
Southwest get i t s . big snout in the 
Columbia trough.”
With water becoming a major con­
cern of the continent, one thing is cer­
tain: water will be a major subject of 
debate and controversy over the coin­
ing years.
(Highway Safety News)
A life jacket does not guarantee 
safety from drowning. It is only meant 
as an aid to assist in prevention.
It is an offence, punishable by a fine 
up to $100, to operate a pleasure craft 
other than those solely propclleri by 
oars or paddles, unless it is equipped 
with a life jacket, approved by Ute De­
partment of Transport, for every per­
son aboard.
Captain P. F. Batten, Marine Regu­
lations Branch, Department of Trans­
port, writes:
“Approved by the Department of 
Transport” means the jacket has met 
standards formed by a committee of 
the Canadian Government Specifica­
tions Board. The department’s Mar­
ine Regulations Branch, the final au­
thority, accepts these standards.
Before a life jacket is approved, ev­
ery part is tested in a laboratpry—■ 
covering, tapes, stitching, flotation ma­
terial. If they pass the tests, the jacket 
undergoes performance tests before 
approval is granted to produce it 
commercially.
Only kapok and unicellular foam 
are accepted as suitable buoyancy 
media. Only the keyhole (fits over 
the head) and the vest (worn like a 
coat) styles are approved. Both are 
made in three sizes: adult, interme­
diate and child.
A life jacket should have sufficient 
buoyancy to hold its wearer’s , face 
clear of the water, even if unconscious, 
and wearability and durabilitv. To 
reach these qualities and still leave 
the jacket comfortable enough to be 
worn regularly* there must be a com­
promise between buoyancy and wear­
ability. CGSB’s committee has recom­
mended that the safety factors should 
over-ride the comfort and wearabilit 
to a certain extent. Jackets now avai' 
able have sufficient buoyancy yet arc 
not too uncomfortable to be worn for 
an extended time.
Tlie average human adult body, 
male or female, weighs approximately 
. seven pounds in the water. A person, 
exhausted or unconscious and with no 
life jacket attached, will fall forward 
and the mouth will enter the water. 
Drowning is inevitable. The jacket is 
designed to support the seven-pound 
body inclined vertically backward with 
the mouth clear of the water. Try it. 
Put on an approved life jacket, make 
sure tapes nnd fasteners are properly 
adjusted, lie face-down in the water. 
The additional buoyancy immediately 
tends to roll or pivot the body to an 
inclined backward position.
I
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It must be always remembered that 
water disturbed by wind or rip tide 
will send spray across the wearer’s 
face and he can drown. A life jacket 
is only an aid; not a guarantee.
Unfortunately many parents buy 
life jackets for their children, put 
them on, then assume they are per­
fectly safe in the water. No life jacket 
can substitute for parental vigilance.
A  child’s jacket should fit snugly 
around the neck. Ghildren have a ten­
dency to panic in a new environment, 
such as in the water, and try to “climb 
out” with violent leg and arin move­
ments. This acts against the jacket’s 
buoyancy and the child becomes dan­
gerously exhausted.
Parents should teach children what 
a life jacket can do by taking them to 
lallow water by the hand until the 
water is chest level. Support the child, 
get him to lift his knees and Id; the 
jacket take over. BeCause the jacket 
tends to put the head back, children 
may fight against this position because 
they can see only the sky, and it fright­
ens them. After doing it several times, 
the child soon realizes what the jacket 
is doing for him and he will enjoy 
wearing it.
There is no set answer to “What 
kind of jacket is best for me?” because 
of the difference in body structure. 
Life jackets are designed for the aver­
age person under average conditions. 
The vest style is more comfortable, 
and performs identically to the key­
hole type.
Kapok life jackets are susceptible to 
rough treatment. If the vinyl inserts 
become split or torn, water soaks the 
fibers and the kapok becomes matted 
and heavy. Properly maintained, kapok 
jackets will last many years.
Unicellular foam is more durable 
and can withstand rougher treatment, 
but the rough treatment will break 
down the cells and the foam tends to 
shrink with age, this shrinking acceler­
ated by heat.
Captain Batten advises rehearsing 
the tape arrangements and trying out 
the jacket in water to become accus­
tomed to it. Do not abuse life jackets 
by using them as cushions, fenders or 
kneeling pads. Wearing a jacket for 
water skiing is not recommended be­
cause of tlic continual rough treat­
ment. Stow jackets in wcll-vcntilated, 
cool areas. Dry them in the open air, 
not on a radiator or in front of a fire­
place.
Confidence in a life jacket could 





By the tim e this column ap­
pears in print, all on the Labor 
F ront m ay be peaceful and 
calm. The noise of industry 
will, I trust, be going at the top 
of its form and union and man­
agement will be making happy 
sounds indicating love and kind­
ness.
I  trust—I say—̂ but 1 am  afraid , 
th a t I am  a trifle pessimistic. It 
always intrigues me that when 
the press or other media of in­
formation talks about this m at­
ter, they always speak of Labor 
and Management. No one ever 
seerris to remember that there 
is another group involved and 
this is sometimes, if not al­
ways, a  group to be reckoned 
with as a deciding factor. I am  
old enough to remernber that 
the General Strike in England 
was broken by the general pop­
ulace which rose up in wrath 
and drove the buses and car­
ried the mail and so on.
It could happen again. I fancy 
that the populace of a city 
m ight well get fed to the teeth 
with the accumulation of garb­
age and the ruination of parks. 
Tbe people of the country could 
rise in rebellion against those 
who strike the air lines or the 
railways.
The people of the country like 
to eat and they could rise in 
anger against those who hinder 
, them from ! eating. It is not 
amusing to this town w hen. its 
main industry is struck, and 
especially when it appears to 
the lay observer that it is 
struck because of the whim of 
a  labor organizer who has to 
justify his existence somehow 
by raising a stink in the parti­
cular back yard where he flour­
ishes.
No one wants people to be 
adequately paid more than I 
do. No one despises , the greed
along with the game if we are  
also being paid higher , and 
higher salaries or wages; but 
the forgotten people who are 
more forgotten if this is pos­
sible (and one is reminded in 
“ Animal F arm ” of those who 
were all equal but some were 
m ore equal than others) are 
those on set incomes, i^nsions, 
or annuities. Do the Unions and 
the Associations of manufactur­
ers o ver think of these people? 
Does anyone care whether they 
live or die?
I know that there are many 
such who go about the super­
m arkets picking out the very 
cheapest of foods and this is 
, something that the m an who 
gathers in thei profits and who 
cuts coupons on his bonds does 
not, and the people who get 12 
to 15 to 20 dollars for a  regular 
working day do not, have to do. 
They can buy their steaks and 
have nice outdoor places to 
cook them and wash them down 
with something more than Diet- 
Cola. . .
Sometimes when they are do­
ing these comfortable things, I 
hope they will give a thought to 
the pensioners of Her Majesty’s 
government, men who fought in 
wars to secure freedom and 
justice, people on Burnt Out al­
lowances, women left with hard- 
, ly anjUiing by way of cash 
on which to live: think of these 
my buckoes with your signs 
round your necks and think of 
these, ye rneii of substance who 
require special employees to 
keep your investments in order 1 
In • short, take a little time 
every day to rem em ter the for­
gotten people and then perhaps 
by a supreme effort we may 
avoid strikes and all the misery 
and bitterness which they en­
gender. I have reason to howl. 
I shall be on pension in a  year 
or so and I shall join the ranks 
of the Forgotten People.
THOSE LAZY HAZY CRAZY DAYS OF SUWMER
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
H eart A ttack  Jo lt 
Has
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
D ear Dr. Molner:
My 37-yeaf-old-spn had a 
heart attack four months ago. 
He was hospitalized for two 
weeks and then kept at home 
for four weeks, although not in 
bed. He took off 25 pounds.
He is still tired after a few 
hours of 'tvork, sitting or stand­
ing, and must rest i during the 
day.
He is depressed quite often as 
he was always quite active.
The doctor said he would be 
all right, but to take it easy 
and keep his weight down. He 
smokes, but the doctor said he 
could have a cocktail during the 
day to pep him up. Is all this 
the right advice?—MRS. F. B.
In general, yes, it sounds like 
correct advice and care. Los­
ing the 25 pounds certainly was 
wise; an occasional cocktail 
may well relax him, however,
I would certainly prefer that he 
give up smoking.
Length of hospitalization and 
time in bed depends on many 
factors: Severity of the heart 
attack, degree of shock, re­
sponse to treatm ent as indicat­
ed by electrocardiograms, and 
other things.
Since he is back at work, 
even though he has to rest a 
good deal, we can assume that 
he responded well to treatment.
His depression and probably 
some of his fatigue may not be 
a  physical result of the attack 
as much as psychological con­
sequence.
A heart attack Is usually an 
emotiinal as well as physical 
Jolt. It is more of a shock for 
a man as young as 37, and it is 
not difficult to see why he feels 
depressed. The condition means 
that he must change his ways 
of living. Ho has to learn to l)c 
careful. He has to learn to be 
less active. He has been fright­
ened.
Current figures show, that 85 
per cent of iiatienls with heart 
attacks return to their former 
occupations, and live happy 
lives, once they lx;come recon­
ciled to the facts.
Sometimes a man who loses
LETTER TO EDITOR
EDITOR’S NOTE: ’The fol­
lowing memorial was written 
by a long-time friend of J . P; 
Fergnsson of Okanagan Mis­
sion, who died late last month. 
Mr. Fergusson was active in 
Boy Scout and other commun­
ity affairs in Okanagan Mis­
sion.
a leg or arm  becomes deeply 
depressed because it puts hn 
end to the active type of life he 
has led. Others w ith  the same 
injuries determine to make the 
l» s t of it, and soon get over 
their depression.
If your son can view his hands^ 
leap in the same way—accept it 
as a misfortune but one which 
he can learn to overcome — 
there is no reason why his feel­
ing of depression will not dis­
appear. It is, after all, only a 
fairly short time since his at­
tack.
As his emotional depression 
lifts, I think we can expect 
much of his. fatigue to disap­
pear, too, because depression 
makes anyone tired.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have a 
rash on my hand that heals and 
then breaks out again. I am 
wondering if it is eczema. What 
is good for it?——F.B.G.
You might well call it eczema 
because that is merely a gen­
eral term for various kinds of 
breaking out of the skin. It is 
absolutely futile to ask what is 
“ good for it,” until you know 
what kind of a rash it is, and it 
has to be seen to be diagnosed. 
So my answer has to be: See 
your doctor. Allowed lo go on 
too long, some of tliese seem­
ingly simple rashes can be­
come Infected and be an awful 
nuisance.
Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band passed away and since 
then I have had a complete fe­
male operation (hysterectomy), 
I am thinking of getting m ar­
ried again and wonder if there 
would be any Satisfaction in in- 
tcrcour.se for me.—MRS. S.G.
Yes, your operation will not 
interfere with that. You cannot 
of eour.se, have any children.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Draw nigh to God and lie 
will draw nigh lo you.”—Jam es 
4:8.
You can’t keep your distance 
from God nnd expect the divine 
presence. Our part i.s to come.
God’s part is to meet us.
Bygone Days TODAY in HISTORY
10 TEARS AGO 
Augutl 1154
An estimated 20,000 people watched 
the colorful Regatta parade here. 1’he 
beautihil float fi-om Nanaimo with "Mlsa 
Nanaimo," Kay Rlaxall. riding on a car­
pet of color, won the Community prize 
and the honor award for Ihe best float 
in ihe parade. Best decorated car award 
went to the Shrine Club, the motif being 
aid to crippled children,
14 TEARH AGO 
August 1941
A Greyhound Imu went out of control 
on the Powers Creek hill and careened 
off the road after passing Power.* Creek 
bridge. Westbank, Eight passengers wera 
nishesl to Kelowna Hoapital. One. Mis* 
Violet Elchuk, Kelowna, is in lerKxis 
condition A n ^  Sperle, a memtxur of 
Kelosvna Teen Tnown. wi 
a window.
ras thrown through
34 TF.ARS AGO 
Aagttst ItM
After enjoying ten day* of perfect 
camplni th# pro |» rty  Captain 
(rold.smith, ©a the lakeshore. the East 
Kelowna Boy Scout troop, under Scout­
master Nigel Pooley. rebjmed home Fri­
day, Two Ixny* en)oied an oserntght 
hike lo Chute Lake, a* part of ihetr F lrit
Class test. Around the campfire Captain 
Goldsmith excelled as an entertainer.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1K4
Mr. and Mr.s, E. M, Carruthers re­
turned home from Medicine Hut, Allxtrta, 
where Mr. Carruthers represented the 
Iriigatlnn dl.strlct* of thi.* section of the 
Interior at the convention of the We.stern 
Canada Irrigation Association,
54 TEARS AGO 
Augunt 1914
The Kelowna Board of Trade meeting, 
pre.sided over by II. Rees, vice-presi­
dent. heard a pi'oposal from Mr. E, C, 
Wedricll that representations be marie to 
the CPR to have the lake steam er’s time 
of departure from Penticton, and the 
arrival of the KVR train for Vancouver, 
be ad)usted. to avoid the present 24-hour 
stop at Penticton.
44 TEARS AGO 
Angnst 1944
Reildents are reminderl that the shwt- 
ing of quail is strictly prohibited. Tha 
quad were brought here from Arkaiisat 
and have increased In a satisfactory 
manner For the l>encf(t of s;xirt in the 
future u IS hoped that sjsirtsmen wlil 
rememtrer this
By THE CANADIAN FR1C8S
Aug. 12, 1064 . . .
The first organized Indian 
resistance to while coionlza- 
tion in New England was 
|Hit to an end 21K) yeiuH ago 
to<lay~in 1(176 — when Ihe 
Indian c h i e f  Metinximet. 
known to the Englii.h a.n 
King Philip, was killed in 
Rhode Island. Phili|> was 
chief .sachem of tlic Wnm- 
pnnoag Indinn.s in America. 
and came to feel the Eng* 
lliih s e t t l e r s ,  rvcr more 
numerous nr.d p o w e r  fiil, 
were meddling in the In­
dian band's internal affairs. 
When the Engln.h executed 
three Wnmiinnoags in 1674, 
the band plotted vengennce. 
Massacres of white* liegnn 
the following year. But the 
Indian retiels were tf>o poor 
and too few in numla r, and 
Ihe uprising w«ne<i within « 
year Philip was Ix lraved, 
and his death marked the 
end of the «!ruc<de in 'Otith 
ein New' l.ngltind,
14M— T h a  f i r s t  A m e r i c a n
liolice force wa.s founded in 
New Am.slerdam.
1822 — Viscount Castle- 
reagh. BriUsh foreign min- 
l.ster at the 1815 Congreas 
of Vienna, committed .sui­
cide.
First World War
Fifty yearn ago today—in 
1918 — German seniilanes 
raided D o v e r ;  Russians 
eapturi'd F.zcrna and P<xl- 
gaicy in G u 1 i e i a; the 
k'rench took Manrepas on 
the Somme front and ad- 
vnneed from Haifleconrt to 
nn.srourl,
RecADd World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
d ay -in  1041-th e  RAF de­
stroyed the Triixili railway 
station; German tr<Hip« ad- 
vancerl down the Bug River 
toward Nikolaev in their 
drive on O d e a s a; Britain 
arul Russia toki Tnrk*‘y th.it 
neither had da«igi]i: on Ihe 
Dardanelles; Marshal Pe- 
taln broadcast a message 
committing V i c h y  F r f m c e  to 
full collatx.iation with Ger 
mah.v.
A QUIET MAN
I  have been waiting for a 
little while for some one or per­
sons to write a little memo to 
that quiet little man, who for a 
number of years lived on Mc­
Clure Road, in the Mission.
1 call Fergie (I never Imew 
or discovered his Christian 
name until I looked it up) a 
quiet man because this seems 
to cover everything he was; un­
obtrusive, probably would sound 
better. This man lived in a com­
munity that thought a  great 
deal of him; but like most Eng­
lishmen (God bless us) believ­
ed in keeping very much to him­
self—but maybe lots of people 
around didn’t know that Fergie 
was a very ardent worker and a 
very good community-minded 
citizen.
Nothing was too much for him, 
if he was able to do it. As an 
am ateur bookkeeper and local 
chairman for cub and scout 
movement, Fergie was there, 
anything to do with the Hall at 
Mission—Well Fergie will do itr-  
and he would to the best of his 
ability, and his detailed work 
and thoroughness gave one the 
impression that he knew w ^ t  
he was about.
Eighty-three was his age (he 
had me fooled) and everyone 
else—before his last illness, he 
could have passed for (50. Not 
knowing him as a younger man, 
but listening to him talk gave 
me the impression that he was 
an ardent cricketer and soccer 
player. Also I loved to talk of 
the war and the Blitz in London; 
apparently he worked for the 
Admiralty all during the second 
war—as you all know. He also 
serves who stands and waits—
I believe it was often Fergie'n 
secret wish that he could have 
served directly, his age how­
ever wa.* against him.
Well now he’s gone, I shall 
miss hi.s familiar little toot from 
his English car, as he passes 
my d(x)r; I shaii miss his gen­
tle arguments, nnd I know all 
people who worked with him 
will miss his good co-operation.
The last time I saw him in 
hospital he did say, "Tliank you 
very much for taking time out 
to come nnd sec me—I shant 
forget yo\i.”
Well, that goes double to 
Fergie. l)ecause I shan’t forget 
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which is not entirely absent 
from certain business enter­
prises more than do I. How­
ever, I  also (being one of them) 
have some sympathy for the 
consumer the guy in the middle . 
whO; is constantly being made 
the scapegoat for these antag­
onistic forces, each out to fea­
ther its own particular , nest 
with a good deal more thian a 
little down. Of cohrse, both 
strikers and struck are also 
among this middle group too, 
but I sometimes feel that both 
of these are better off than the 
guy in the middle.
I do not find it a bit amusing 
to  discover that, for example, 
two bars of soap which a few 
weeks before were priced at 47 
cents now rate at 53 cents. I 
think that six cents is a b i t , 
steep by way of Increase; and 
no explanation is ever given as 
to why the increase came 
about; but it is my bet that it is 
due to either one of two causes: 
the m akers, already very weal­
thy, want to increase their 
wealth: or their firm has been 
struck and they have had to 
raise wages and so we, the for- 
gotteti people, pay six cents 
more for the package deal.
Not much, but apply this to 
practically everylliing in sight 
on the counters and you will 
find that it is a very serious 
business indeed.
Now, we don’t mind going
I have spoken. Let the paid 
agitators begin to scream  and 
the righteous, men of money ex­
press their horror! Baht
Scots Squeal 
At Pipes Tax
WASHINGTON (CP)—A shrill 
campaign to abolish the United 
States tariff on bagpipes has 
been launched by the Washing­
ton Scottish pipe band.
It threw its weight behind BUI 
No. 1035 in the House of Repre­
sentatives in an “ effort to head 
off growing tensions within the 
piping community which could 
explode at any moment into a 
bombastic series of mass dem­
onstrations and pipe-ins on a 
nation - wide scale.” The biU 
would remove the tariff,
Pipers, said a band state­
ment, are “one of the most 
dissatisfied minority groups in 
the country.” It warned that, 
faced with indifference by the 
American people and (jongress* 
“ the piper is likely to turn to 
his most effective weapon—his 
bagpipe — thereby escalating 
formerly peaceful expressions 
of opinion into a full struggle 
for total victory against the 
reactionary forces of the high- 
tariff lobby.”
CANADA'S STORY
A Snide Rem ark 
Cost Him Fortune
By BOB BOWMAN
Prejudice against Indians cost Robert Hender.son, originally 
of Nova Scotia, n fortune from the dl.scovcry of gold. Hender.son 
was the son of n Nova Scotian lighthouse keeper, and even as a 
small boy hi.s great ambition wa.s to find gold. He spent 23 
years looking for it, in Nova Scotia, New Zealand, Australia, 
Colorado, Alaska, and the Yukon.
Early in August, 1896, Henderson’s luck changed. In one 
of the creeks running into the Yukon River, ho and four other 
men panned gold worth $750. Hender.son ealied the place “Gold- 
bottom” and went to a nearby settlement to register iiie claim 
and buy suppllcK. It was the custom in those days not to keep 
gold discoveries a secret, but to tell others. On the way back 
to Goldbottom Henderson met George Washington Carmack, a 
former American who wanted to i)ecomo an Indian, nnd who 
was known as "Siwnsh George." Henderson told Carmack 
about the gold along Goldlxittom Creek, but virgtxl him not to 
bring any of his Indian friends because iu‘ did not want “any 
damned Indiana'’ around.
Carmack did lake two of his friends, Tagisli Charile nnd 
Skookum Jim, lo Gokll.K)ltom but did not slay when Henderson 
refused to let them have any tol)aceo although they offi-red to 
pay for it. On Aug. 11, 1896, they were returning to their orig­
inal base when tliey decided to Irxik for gold idong Rabbit 
Creek. They found foui' dollnrs’ wortli in their first pan, Later 
Carmack said tliat, he found a piece of gold the size of his thumb.
They staked claims nnd rushed to Constantine's I’ost on 40 
Mile Creek to record them. On Ihe way Carmack told everyone 
he met nlwut the discovery, but tliey did not believe him until 
he poured gold dust, from un empty sliot-gun shell, 'nicn the 
I ush stalled tliat l)ci-ame the Klondyke gold ni.sh, tlie mo.it 
e.xcilirig in tlio world. Rabbit Creek became “ Bonanza" and 
anotlier creek ncarliy iiecame eiiualiy famous “ Eldorado.” 
Huge fortunes were made.
However, (tarmnck did not tell Hender.son alxait tlu! di,*- 
covcry becauso he had insulted his Indian friends, llenderson, 
who had slrugoled for so many years, and who was really re- 
sjion.sible for (Inrmnck’s .success^ finally received a pemiion of 
J2(Kl a month from Ihe government. He should have been a 
millionaire,
OTili'lIl EVENTH ON AUGUST 12:
1615 Fir.st mass in Ontario celebrated by Fatlier Le Caron 
in Huron village near Thunder Bay.
1662 BIsIhiu Laval sailed for France to try to got HUp|H)il 
for Ills anti liquor laws.
1768 Order-in-(,'ouncil confirmi-d Ixu'der agieeineni between 
Citnndn and New York.
1787 I'linir Williioo ilalei' King Wiiimm IVi aiiived at
QuelHc a.s I'aptain of frigate I'egiiMi...
First Anglican bishop In British Empire. ( liailes In­
glia, apixiinled for Nova Scoliii and (jiiebec,
1842 ImiK'iud statute created Amalgumated A.semldy of 
Newlrnmdl:in<l.
1856 Legid.'dure of Vancoiiver Island opened. It was the
III si jegislalm e west of the Gn at l.akeh,
1866 PriiKc of Wales Haler King Fxlwnrd VII) arrived at 
for visit to (,'anuda.
1882 Giaiiil Tiunk and Gn-al VVestiin Rad«avs utiialga- 
fnatrd
1888 I i n | x r i « l  Ar  t  d e f i m x i  lx>un<iHrte« o f  O n t a r i o  a n d  M a t t i -
toba.
11K8) .Mnitial law imixised at km I William, Onlano, on 
X( i * | ' i s p  i d  r o t  t>v - t i i V r ! *
1918 k.drtsizl. 1‘i i t u r  of Wales. 'Iiom !>iike of Windsor) 
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sponsoring this event, even 
without a grant of any nature, 
as they f e l t ' that t t e  event 
should not be dropped. The 
Kalamalka L  a  k  e Marathon 
Swim is Western Canada’s only 
m arathon swim event, and has 
proven to be a m ajor attraction.
UGANDA TO PROJECT
KAMPALA (AP) — Uganda 
will spend $1,400,000 on a high- 
powered shortwave radio trans­
m itter which will beam broad­
casts all over the world to pro­
ject the, country’s image, said 
Information Minister Alex Ojera
A giant waer show will high* 
light the finish line attraction 
for the 1966 Kalamahca Lake 
Marathon Swiih Aug. 21. Races, 
pajam a races, canoe tilting, 
canoe filling, log roUing as 
well as numerous other skill 
and novelty events will be 
staged. Jeff Davidson, chair­
man of the Jaycee committee 
responsible for finish line acti­
vities, said the North Vancou 
ver Swim Club and the Vernon 
Kokanee Swim (Zlub h  a v e 
agreed to participate. Invita­
tions have also been sent to 
the Kelowna and Salmon Arm 
Swim Clubs.
Gerry Goudge, the pool super­
i o r  a t the recreation centre 
will, assist in the organization 
of this m ajor event. Mr. Goudge 
stated tha t the swimmers will 
be in Vernon a s ; part of an 
inter-club competitioh on Sat­
urday, and the events would 
then be moved to Kal Lake for 
Simday.
Dennis Murdock, a 26-year 
old school teacher from En- 
derby, was the first confirmed 
entry in the M arathon Swim
Mr. Murdock is currently a 
swim instructor a t the Vernon 
Cadet Carnp, and has made 
two previous attempts to  win 
tMs race. In 19M he was forced 
to drop out of the race because 
of a severe cramp, and in 1965 
he/ placed seventh. It is felt 
that Mr. Murdock will be a 
real threat this year, as he has 
spent much time training for 
this event.
KELOWNA GIRL
The second entry is a charm­
ing 24-yearold public health 
nurse from Kelowna. F ran 
CaldweU first became interest­
ed in marathon swimming 
events in 1954 when Marilyn 
Bell swam Lake Ontario. In 
1959 she swam the 15 miles 
across Christina Lake, and she 
has entered the Kal Lake Mara- 
than Swim on two previous 
occasions. Miss Caldwell was 
the first woman to cross the 
finish line on both occasions. 
In 1964 she placed third and in 
1965 placed fourth in overall 
competition.
John Laird, chairm an of the
Kal LakA Marathon Swim com­
mittee stated that the Jaycees 
are making every effort to con­
tact Robert Cossette in an 
effort to have him enter the 
marathon swim. M r.d o sse tte  
is a  36-year-old Chicoutimi, 
Que. resident who is currently 
in Vancouver to train for an 
attem pt to swim the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca.
Mr. Cossette is partially crip­
pled as a result of an attack 
of polio some years ago. In 1964 
he swam the English dhannel.
Final arrangements are being 
made for the street barbeques, 
August 19 and 20, as well as 
the giant street dance on Satur­
day night,
Jim  Laughlin, chairman of 
the finance committee, has 
annoimced that the Kalamalka 
Lake Marathon Swim booster 
button will be available early 
next week. In previous years, 
a  grant from the city of Vernon 
or the Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce has assisted in the finan­
cing of this event.
This year, the Jaycees as­





Grades IV • IX
Founded 1914
Owing to popular demand, the Headmaster is 
now enrolling WEEKLY BOARDERS 
(Monday - Friday)
Apply to the Secretary for details anti brochures
Phone 542-2014
ONE OF MANY
One of the many junior div- versary of the Kelowna Re- approach to a jackknife dive, 
ers during the diamond anni- gatta is seen here making an
Settles In
WINFIELD — Rev. Jim  Wan- 
nop, the new minister of the 
United Church of Winfield, 
Okanagan .Centre and Oyama, 
has arrived in the district and | 
started his duties on Aug. 1.
Rev. and Mrs. Wannop and 
their family, a boy aged 15 
and two girls aged 10 and 13, 
have taken up residence in the 
house formerly owned by the 
late Ted Nuyens at Okanagan 
Centre.
Prior to coming to Winfied, 
Rev. Wannop was minister at 
Ashmont, Alta., for six years 
and before that he spent two 
years on Quadra Island, work­
ing with the Indians.
Services will be held at 11 
a.m. each Sunday in the Win­
field United Church for the 
rest of the summer and will be 
a combined service for the con­




A long-time resident of Pcach- 
Innd, Annie Isabel West died 
Aug. 7 in Kelowna General 
Hospital in her 69th year. Mrs 
West, who arrived in Canada 
from England in 1912, had 
lived in Peachland for the last 
44 years.
Mrs. Wc.st wa.s a charter 
member nnd life member of the 
l,adies Auxiliary to Branch 69, 
Royal Canadian Ix!glon, an 
active member of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. M argaret’s 
Anglican Church, nnd a long­
time member of the Peachland 
Women’s Institute.
She is survived by her hus­
band Albert, two sons, William 
Follett of Portland, Ore. nnd 
Rol)ert West of North Vancou­
ver nnd .six grnndsons. She was 
predecensed in 1948 by another 
son Ronald Follett.
Funeral service was held 
from St. M argaret’s Anglicnn 
Church. Peachland, Tuesday, 
Rev. Norman Tanner of Rutn- 
merlnnd officiating, interment 
wn*; in the Peachland Cemetery.
Clark a n d  Dixon funeral 




Some 3,000 fruit nnd vege­
table workers in the Okanagan 
have voted 81 per cent in favor 
of a new two-year contract glv- 
ing i>ny rnisea to untikillcd, 
skilled and i>iecework worker.*, 
it wiis announced toilay in Pen­
ticton.
James Currie, business agent 
for liK'nl l.’>72 of the B.C. In­
tel lor Fruit and Vegetable 
WiM kers Union, said th<> new 
B;i«ement with the Federated 
S.iipiK'is Association gi'c.s un- 
skilU-d male workers a pay 
I 'St of atx'Tut 15 irer cent on 
I c s  ranging from 11.62 to 
t H an hour,
Skilled worker.1 will get a 20 
p< r cent Ixxist on the minimum 
ixauLv rate of $1.74 while the 
mmimum picking rates for fe- 
rr.ftle worker* will Increase to 
t l  .11 fnim II W an hour
lucre w o r k  rates. covering 
atri.it 30 different job categor- 
le*. will be increased eight per 
rent-
S P E C I A L  O L D
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Always on the gel That’s the 
way most busy British Columbians 
live. And their cars are busy cars 
that make lots of trips, most 
of them five miles or less. This 
is why so many British Columbians 
prefer Chevron -  the ‘busy-car* 
gasol i nes I Both grades of Chevron 
have better volatility to burn more 
efficiently, so that busy cars can attain 
full power fast. Fill up with Chevron 
Supreme or Chevron this week and 
discover the difference for yourself. . .
Fine China Place Setting - only 99c
with each 7-gallon g a s o l in e  
purchase get a tzeaiitiful place 
setting In Regency Rose fine 
china—dinner plate, side plate, 
cup and saucer—for only 99c.
Many lovely accetsoiy Items 
also available for building a 
complete d i n n e r  s e r v ic e .  
Ciiarge them on your Chevron 
Credit Card.




Friendliest road sign in B.C
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The 16th Annual CNR Regatta the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Breakfast Party began the day 
on Thursday for many Kelown- 
ians, out-of-town visitors and 
members of the variotis news 
media. Hosting the party were 
G. R. Graham, vice-president of 
the Mountain Region, and M rs. 
G r^ a m , and George Towill, 
public relations representative, 
and Mrs. Towill from Vancou­
ver. Welcoming the guests on 
their arrival were George Fa- 
zackerly, regional freight sales 
manager, Joseph Tilley, regional 
real estate manager, and W. 
G. McLeod, regional passenger 
sales manager, all from Ed­
monton, and Gordon Wood, area 
freight sales manager from 
Vancouver.
A most delicious breakfast 
was served oh the CNR business 
cars, and special guests at the 
breakfast included Honorary 
Commodore the Hon. A. R. Pat­
rick, minister of mines and min­
erals and of industry and de­
velopment and Mrs. Patrick 
from Alberta. Mayor Parkinson 
and the Aldermen of the City 
of Kelowna with their wives; 
Murray Joyce, Regatta chair­
man and Mrs. Joyce; the Re­
gatta directors and their wives 
and Lady-df-the-Lake Marcia 
Ferworn with her two ladies in 
waiting Princess Susan Aynsley 
and Princess Wendy Dubbin 
with their chaperon Mrs. C. C. 
Kelly.
Regatta gueSts of Mr.- and 
Mrs. Roy Chapman arc Dalt 
Elton, manager of CJCA Ed­
monton, Mrs. Elton and family, 
who are staying at the Walnut 
Grove Motel and Frank Griffith, 
president of CKNW New West­
minster, and Mrs. Griffith who 
are: staying at the Eldorado 
Arms.
Enjoying a few weeks in Kel­
owna visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Curell ar'e the letter’s brother 
and sister-in-law Mr. and M rs. 
Ian MacDonald frprn Calgary, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Doud Lamb 
from Edm onton.:
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Werner 
from Denver, Colorado, v/ho 
have been visiting Kelowna in 
connection w i t h  new White 
Motor Factory, are staying over 
at Capri for an extra week to 
attend the Kelowna Regatta.
Visiting Mrs. Gerald Lennie, 
im perial Apartments, for ihe 
past few days have been her 
sister, Mrs. Bruce McArthur and 
her son Jay from Vancouver.
Spending a month in Kelowna 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
D. Buckland are Barry Hurley 
and Nick Bishton from Solihull, 
England.
Regatta guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. George Athans are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jon Eaton from Clarts- 
holme, Alta., who are staying 
at the Blue Bird Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Beardsell 
from Prince George arc Re­
gatla guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Bcardsell. Al.so visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Beardsell this week is Miss 
Sally Osachoff from Winlaw, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Glanficld, 
who were married in S t.' .An­
drew ’s Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion on Saturday, August 6, 
were honored at a pre-wedding 
rehearsal party on Friday, at
Bulman, Okanagan Mission.
Spending the past weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Uptoa, 
Braeloch Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, were their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Upton of Vancouver. They were 
attending the Glanfield-Upton 
wedding on Saturday.
Spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. F .; M. Upton, 
Braeloch Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, has been Miss Marlene 
Melling of Calgary, Alberta. 
Miss Melling was bridesmaid at 
the wedding Saturday of Miss 
Joan Upton of Okanagan Mission 
to Brian Glanfield of Edmonton, 
Alta.
Guests recently registered 'at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel, Oka­
nagan Mission, have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Craig, Weston, 
Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy 
McGee and family, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Terrien and 
family. West Vancouver; Mr. 
a n d  Mrs. •William Doogan, 
Thornhill, Ontario; Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald G. MacKay, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Friley and 
family, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon G ^d es and family, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Siebens and family, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Christo­
pher Jukes and family, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Critchley, 
Auckland, New Zealand; Mrs. ’f. 
Bentley, Vancouver; Brigadier 
and Mrs. R. T. DuMoulin, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Lang, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wilson, Calgary.
Miss Mary . Rantal and her 
brother. John have returned to 
their home in East Kelowna fol­
lowing a holiday in Seattle 
where they visited relatives.
Mrs. Dennis Lawrence has 
left for Port Moody where she 
will attend the wedding of her 
niece Miss Marilyn Wakefield 
which will take place on August 
13. Miss Wakefield was Miss 




Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jordon 
of Fort MacLeod, Alta., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Joanne Agnes, 
to Donald Malcolm McCuaig, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mc­
Cuaig of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
on Aug. 27 at the Holy Cross 
Roman Catholic Church ih Fort 
'MacLeod.
" ST JOHN - S’TEVENSON
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. St John 
of Westlock, Alberta, announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their second daughter, Darlene 
Simone, to Allen Garth Steven­
son, only son of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Stevenson Of Kelowna.
The marriage will take place 
in Idaho on Sept. 3.
A ' ■
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Pot Luck Supper Enjoyed 
At Kalmoir Park Beach
PRESENTATION OF CIVIC SPOONS AT THE lODE RECEPTION (Courier photo)
The Dr. Knox Chapter lODE 
held a delightful rec eption at 
the Abbott St. home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer on 
’Thursday morning. Receiving 
the guests were the Regent, 
Miss Rosemary King, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, 
and convening the party Were 
Ml'S. George Friend, Mrs. 
Douglas Kerr, Mrs. W. T. J . 
BUlman and Mrs. Peggy Lee. 
Presiding at the nretty tea
table set in the dining room 
were Mrs. J. B. Feeney,, 
member of the National Coun­
cil lODE ffom Penticton, and 
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, and 
serving the guests who were 
seated on the lovely lake- 
shore lawn, surrounded by 
spectacularly beautiful and 
colorful flower beds, were 
Mrs. Charles D. Buckland, 
Mrs. C. A. Pettman, Mrs. 
Madeline Rolph and Mrs.
I'Tancy Mackenzie. Special 
guests at the party included 
Regatta Chairman Murray 
Joyce and Mrs. Joyce, the 
nine Lady-of-the-Lake candi­
dates, Mrs. Ian Collinson. 
president of the Regatta and 
Aquatic AuxiUary, Mrs. J . B. 
Feeney of Penticton, Mrs. R. 
F. Parkinson, and the three 
judges, Mrs. P; M. Mahoney, 
P a t Slattery of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Diel Jones of
Spokane. During the party 
Mrs. Parkinson presented a 
silver spoon with the Kelowna 
crest to each of the nine con­
testants and congratulated 
thern on behalf o f the Mayor. 
In the picture above—she is 
shown in the foreground pre­
senting the first spoon to Miss 
Lions, Audrey Gibbons, while 
the eight other contestants* 
seated in the background, 
smilingly await their turns.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS^Many 
VLA families enjoyed the anr 
nual pot-luck supper at Kala- 
moir Park Beach on Sunday 
afternoon. ThLs marked the end 
of the summer Red Cross swim­
ming lessons, which were spon­
s o r ^  by the Lakeview Heights 
Recreation Commission, for the 
tenth year.
Fred Mortimer, commission 
chairman, th a n k ^  the swim­
ming instructress Margeret 
Dooley and her assistant Marla 
Crittenden and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Cartney was presented with a 
bouquet of assorted roses and 
the thanks of everyone concern­
ed for her work as "beach co­
ordinator” . Swimming demonr 
strations by the little swimmers 
were arranged and some amus­
ing races in which the more 
venturesome parents showed 
their swimming prowess or lack 
of it. Perhaps the most amusing 
was the greased water-melon 
race, in which the “Mums” 
beat the intermediate daughters.
The commission would like to 
thank BillTreadgold for coming 
from Kelowna with his boat to 
give boat rides, also Bill Dar- 
roch who took some of the 
youngsters water skiing, also 
Eric Brown. They were all kept 
busy for the whole afternoon.- 
After a splendid supper the 
commission provided ice cream 
for everyone and marshmallows 
to roast at the bonfires. Badges 
were presented to the children 
who successfully passed their 
swimming tests and the Red 
Cross examiner is expected 
Wednesday evening to give the 
junior, intermediate and senior 
tests. , ' ;
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Good- 
ridge stayed with Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Greenwood for a few 
days recently. Mr. and Mrs.
g a m e  COVERS WORLD
Bocce, the Italian game of 
bowls, is played in more than 
80 countries today.
Goodridge were among the first 
people to build a house on the 
VLA and were interested to visit 
some of their old friends while 
they were here. Their home is 
in Ncirth Vancouver.
Is your pain RHEUMATIC or
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from th® 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by .using 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun­
ters everywhere.
Fw  •x ira  fa i l  n l l a f ,  u m  T o m p ltto n 'i FIAM E- 
Cr*am  U nlm cnl In Ih* rell-on  boltl* *xl*raaU y, 










Is A Lovely Gift
Dear Ann Landers: Moni had terribly proud of you, and I’m 
a birthday yesterday and my sure she is. 
brother and I put our money to­
gether and bought her a beauti­
ful orchid. (I am 14 and my 
brother is 12.)
When mom came home the 
box lyith the orchid in it was on 
her dinner, plate. We both itood 
in the doorway watching her
Dear Ann: I am a  40-year-old 
woman who feels as if she is 
the next thing to a three-headed 
freak in a circus. Why? Be­
cause I do not drive a car.
My children make me feel 
guilty because I can’t drive
because we thought we would!them to music lessons; scout 
see her face light up with joy. jmeeting, downtown, movies and
who
PLAN TORONTO FILM
TORONTO (C P )-Jam es El­
liott, a Hollywood film producer, 
says he has reached agreement 
with the operators of Casa 
Loma here to use the castle as 
the setting for a comedy-horror 
movie to be filmed beginning in 
January.
Jc ad she hollered, ” YoU kids 
m ust be crazy to spend money 
Oil iucii tooiishness. Where in 
the world am I going to wear 
this orchid? To the supermar­
ket?”
My brother and I were so dis­
appointed we nearly cried. We 
happen to know that mom has 
never had an orchid corsage in 
her whole life and we wanted to 
give her one.
Do you think we were foolish? 
Please print our letter and .your 
answer.—WRONG GIFT.
Dear Brother arid Sister: The 
gift was lovely, and I’m sure 
deep down your mother appre­
ciated it. But she also is a very 
practical person and when she 
saw the orchid she thought of a 
few things she needed more— 
probably things for you kids.
Show her this column and I’ll 
bet she will admit I am right. 
You sound like wonderful chil­
dren. Your mother should be
. M '  
0 ^ ' ^ ^ ' ;
A; J-,''" ' V
/
CHATTING AT THE GARDEN PARTY
S n a p i x x l  b y  t h e  C o o r t r r  
p h t i i o g r a p h r t  w h i l r  c h » l t i . n
m t h  I h #  h o f l f . v s  M i » .  H H
B r i d g r r  »1 t h e  drllch'.ful
n » n k  o f  M o r i i i f ^ l  ( , r t i  i i\ 
Fatly W 'ninf'd*' ifkin.>o,i
to the homes of friends 
have swimming pools.
I took driver training a lew 
years ago but I was sick with 
fright and had to go on tran­
quilizers. Last, night my hus­
band said, “You can learn to 
Irive if you set your mirid to it.
3 know dozzens of morons who 
drive.” Is he right? Please 
comment.—BRANLEN WIFE.
Dear Wife: Your husband’s
estimate is low. If you don’t 
lelieve me talk lo any traffic 
officer.
You probably have a psycho 
ogical block caused by a long- 
orgotten incident which terri- 
ied you early in your life.
Your problem has nothing to 
do with your I.Q.—it is emo­
tional. So stop feeling inferior!
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
3 read a letter in your column 
roni a woman who was mad at 
her husband because he got to 
the paper first and drew mous­
taches on all the faces and put 
pipes in all the mouths.
You said to buy two papers, 
Why cater to the idiot? Would' 
n’t it be better to buy the big 
baby a coloring book and a set 
of crayons?
And now, here’s my problem; 
My old man divide.-  ̂ our paper 
when it comes. He takes Ann 
Landers and the financial page. 
The idea is that we are sup­
posed to trade. But we never 
get that far. He finishes first 
nnd puts the jiaper over his 
face and falls asleep. I’m afraid 
to take the paper off his face 
because he wakes up nnd gets 
mad.
So—Ann Landers, what’s the 
solution?—MALVESIES 
Dear Ilnlvesies: Tlie solution 
Is the same as for the creep who 
draws the moustaches nnd iiipes. 
Buy two paiiers—one to read 
and one for Sleeping Beauty to 
snooze under.
Dear Ann Landers: Maybe a 
lot of smart people write you, 
but j’ou hear from a lot of nuts, 
too. Witness that letter from the 
wife who complained because 
her husband complimented her 
in front of company. If she lives 
in Memiihis. ask her to send her 
complimentary husband tn me 
nnd I’ll let her have my nitwit.
Kelly and I have l>ecn mar­
ried for 24 years nnd if he ever 
told me I l i K i k e d  nice, or that a 
meal was go t Kl .  I’d d i e  of >hock,
I could shave my head and out 
a ring In my nose and he would­
n’t notice.
Just to test him I once put a 
bandage around my head and 
he didn’t say a word. Finally I 
nskerl him if he wanted to know 
why my head was bnndalKeil. 
Me said he thought It was a new 
hair st) le,
Kelly doesn't drink, smoke, 
garulile, <heat, swear, stay out 
al night or blow hr* pav r he' k. 
I honestl)' think I’d let him 
base ao\ of these vue.'s in ex- 
ehange for a few comphmr nis 
now and then. Am I era/v ,'— 
T F .N N F .S .S F F  W IF F .
Dear Wife; It l.sn’l what a 
d'Miiee I’l'"*’" |iu.ir\ that counts Imt how
;ii<' ifi ai' a \uiioan And I’d s.-iy 
I 'o u i ' nian treats I'ou prettv 
aie Dav id Pugh MF fm Dka- U'oiVl Iru Iflenlidlv. do vou i vet 
nagan • Bound*! s , and Mi», , > ouiiiloii'Tit HIM’ O n e  hand 
Pugh of Oliver ,d»e» v»*»h Ihe other.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Jorsvik, from Cold Lake, Alta., 
are Sgt. Terrance Billingharn, 
Mrs. Billingham and their son 
Michael. The family has recent­
ly returned from Europe, where 
Sgt. Billingham has completed 
a tour bf duty with the RCAF, in 
France and Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker cf 
Kenora, Ont., are guests of Mrs. 
Walker’s aunt, Mrs. E. S. Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. Cler Dumont 
returned recently from a visit 
to Quebec and to New Bruns­
wick, where they visited Mr. 
Dumont’s parents and other rel­
atives. They were accompanied 
on the journey by Mrs. Dumont’s 
brother, Bruce McKinley.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Bourgeau 
and their three children, from 
Coqiiitlam, are visiting at the 
hom e' of Mr. and Mrs. Lcs 
Drinkwater, Joe Rich Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holoicn 
returned recently from Vancou­
ver, where they had gone to at­
tend the funeral of Mr. Holoien’s 
brother Levander Holoien. They 
were accompanied on the return 
trip by Mr. and Mrs. Lambert 
Holoien of Melfort, Sask. While 
in the district the , latter will 
visit Mrs. Linda Swanson, a 
sister of Mrs. Holoien, in Win­
field, before returning to Mol- 
fort.
daughter Valerie Ann to Bruce 
Aitken of Vancouver. The young 
couple will make their home in 
that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Rieger 
and family have returned home 
from a trip to Saskatchewan, 
where they visited relatives and 
friends in the Regiria district.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bond, 
arid daughter Mary and sons 
Cliff and David, of Vankleek 
Hill, Ont., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Greig. The Bonds 
were residents of the Rutland 
district some 17 years ago.
. Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert Hess 
and family of Prince George, 
former Rutland residents, are 
visiting Mr. Hess’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Enuil Hess. Mrs. Hess 
Jr. suffered the loss of her fa­
ther, the late Arnold, Charles 
Hagen, who passed away on 
August 4 at the Kelowna hos­
pital at the age of 81.
Mrs. Magnus .Pearson of Ed­
monton is visiting at the hoiiie 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hood. Also 
visiting is MrS/ HoocVs brother, 
William Pearson, of the Alberta 
capital city.
Mrs. Laura Blackstock, of 
Edmonton, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hood, Fraser 
Rd.
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
Plastering and Stucco 
Contractor 
DIAL 762-2516
Y oull Be 
o f  the  W onderful
IMPORTED
You Found a t
Dial 2-3333 for 
PiUw'agon Delivery
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D  
F O R  Y O U R  C O M FO R T
NOTICE TO CONTESTANTS . . .
All those who are participating in the Kelowna Drive-In 
Art Contest are asked to have their paintings completed 
on or before Sept. 1st, 1966.
Final judging will take place on the afternoon of Sept. 
1st, specific time to be announced later, and all partici­




Mr. and Mr.s. Joseph Horning 
of Grayson, Sask., are visilor.s 
a t the home of the form er’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Flegcl. Also 
visiting the Flegcl home is a 
niece and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvin Huddle of Re­
gina, Sask.
The ladies of the Women’s As- 
.sociation of the Rutland United 
Church took charge of the cater­
ing on Monday for the visiting 
boys’ band from Edmonton, 
here for the Regatta. The meals 
were served in the Kelowna 
United Church, about 100, in­
cluding their adult leaders, 
were in the group.
Inadvertently omitted fi'iin 
the report of the recent Women’s 
Institute Flower Show were the 
names of the winners of the 
draws held in connection with 
the event. Mr.s, Marge Showier 
was winner of the shamiioo and 
hair set and also won the floor 
prize, a vase. Tlie eake was 
won by Mr.s. Wilma Piimphre.v, 
who correctly guessed the 
weight.
Mr. and Mr.s. Angus G re ig  
and family returnefi home fr.im 
Vancouver last weekend after 
attending the wedding of their
WIFE PRESERVER
CUanIng th# r#frlg#rator? Uit a 
w#ll-lath#r#d paltry or parcolator 
Imiih to cl#an iloti and groov#i.
v\ SERVICE  & PARTSfor Ranees, 
Washers 
and Dryers
Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis- 
















will cull at no 
obligation





I h f  P inchii l  P o i .c rx  lo i lc c l io n  of M hcr am i 
pew Iff jcH cIlrrv .  icKal p o t te ry ,  han t iw o v cn  twcciis 
and Indian BaskrlH.
Open l>ail) 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
on Highway 97 Jiisl North ol \ \  infield 
(Next lo Lakeland Fruit)
w
! f
We w ish to  exp ress our th an k s to  
the residents of Kelowna for th e  
hospitality  show n our m em bers 
on A ugust 1st.
Our special thanks to M ayor Parkinson 
and the  Civic Fathers, m em bers of the 
Parks D epartm ent, R.C.M.P., the Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerce and the 
Kelowna Teen Town. Our thanks  to all 
those w ho made the  14th annual Social 




B . C .  SiK' i . ' i l  C r c i r d  L c . i g i i r .
■BELIEVE IT OR NOT
c<T
BEER BOniE
A CLAY BOHLE 
SHAPED LIKE 
A doughnut 
USED ro  HOLD 
BEER BY THE 
M CIENT GAULS 
1600 YEARS AGO
fJOHANN ADELUN6
^1743 leoft'or trfurt, Germany.
»  BECAME A HIGH 
CCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
IN 1759 AT THE 
A6£ OF 16
By wp'®T I Indonesia,
ESXOVVNA DAILY COXTRIEB. VBL. ADO. I t .  IBSS VAOE U
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)—lopen a new page of hbtory for 
Indonesia and Malaysia signed the Malay race, the dominant 
an agreem ent today to end their population group in both coun- 
three-year undeclared war. tries
Tilt SPIRE THAT FULFILLED A PROPHCCy
the Cathedral of Chichester, England, WAS CONSIDERED SO SAFE 
THAT FDR 400 YEARS IT WAS SAID:*IF CHICHESTER CHURCH STEEPLE EVER 
FAIL -IN  EHGLAHO THERE B HO KING AT ALL*. THE SP IR E  COLLAPSED 
O N  FEB. 7!.1861 -  DURING Th e  REIGN O F QUEEN VICTORIA -  WHEN THERE 
W AS HO KING ON THE THRONE OF ENGLAND e
HUBERT By Wmgert
VACATION
C O M Em
OH, p e a r :
I FOBSOTTD 
CANCELTHE
m i l k ;
PAW.'I LEFT 
MV POLLV 
AT h o m e :
I THINK I  LEFT TWE 
STOVE ON UNPER
THE k e t t l e :
W B R B  O F F !  
N O  M A T T E R  
W H A T '
■
OFFICE HOURS
Deputy Prim e Minister. Tun 
Tun Abdul Razak of Malaysia, 
who flew into Jak a rta  for the 
ceremony, said the document 
was identical with one he and 
Foreign Minister Adam Malik of 
Indonesia signed June 1 in 
Bankok. Thailand.
The pact provides that hostili­
ties between the two Southeast 
Asian countries will cease at 
once and diplomatic relation 
will be re-established, It also 
provides for general elections in 
the Malaysian Borneo states of 
Sabah' and Sarawak to reaffirm 
their desire to be a part of Ma­
laysia.
Malik -signed for Indonesia to­
day, with the army strongman, 
Gen. Suharto, at . his shoulder
President S u k a r n o ,  who 
s t a r  t e d Indonesia’s guerrilla 
war in September. 1963, When 
Malaysia was formed as a fed- 
eration of former British terri­
tories, was not present.
Razak said British troops,! 
rushed to Malaysia’s aid when! 
the war began, would begin pull-1 




Sukarno had objected to the 
peace moves and two weeks ago 
reiterated his charges that Ma­
laysia was created by the Brit­
ish to preserve their influence 
in ^ u th e a s t  Asia and as a 
threat to Indonesia.
In brief statements at the 
signing,, both Malik and Razak 
said the agreement tyas proof
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— u |  
Police early today arrested 
suspect in Tuesday’s §3,500 rob- w  
bery o( a New W estm in ste r]^  
bank as he attempted to cross] ^  
the border into the United States ̂  
at the Douglas-Blaine border 
crossing point south of here. ] | ^
Police said the man p ro b a b ly ]^  
would be charged later with ] ̂  
robbing a New W estm inster'*" 
branch of the Torontp-Dominion 
bank and also W’ith the July 27 
robbery of a branch of the Bank 
of Montreal here in which §1,000 
was taken.
Police got a description and 
the licence number of a car in 
which a man who wore sunglas 
ses and simulateu a gun, escap­
ed with $3,500 in small bills in 
Tuesday’s robbery. ’The car was 
later found abamdoned a few 
miles away.
ROAD TAKES A TOLL
_______  __   ̂ More than 1,000,000 p e o p 1 e
than Asians could settle Asian'have died in U.S. road acci- 
problems. Malik said it would dents since 1900.
CONTRAGT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER 
( T o p  R e c o r d - H o l d e r  In M a s t e r s ’ 
I n d i v id u a l  C h a m p i o n s h i p  P l a y )
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades. 
North leads the four of clubs 
which South wins with the ace. 
South returns the three of clubs 
which dummy takes with the 
king. How would you now play 
the hand?








V AQ J 5  
^  QJ9642 
* K (3
are West defending 
against Four Spades. The bid­
ding has been:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4
You lead the king of dia­
monds. Your partner takes it 
with the ace, leads the ace of 
clubs, and then plays the four 
of diamonds. South'follows with 
the nine, having previously 
played the deiice. You win the 
diamond with the jack. What 
would you play now?
4  Q 1 0  2  
♦  A,Q2
4 1 0 5 3
4 . J 7 6 3
C O .
<
4 8 5  
4  10 8 6 
4 K Q J 6  





1.  is no sure way of 
making the contract, but there
is a preferred line of play. Your 
best chance is to lead the queen 
of hearts at trick three, even 
though this gives up the chance 
of winning a heart finesse. If 
the hearts are divided normally, 
you then have ten top tricks.
Let's say 370U decided to lead 
a diamond instead at trick 
three. In that case, the defense 
would presumably win the trick 
and return a trurnp, thus cut­
ting off your possibility of ruf­
fing a club in dummy and com­
pelling you to rely on a heart 
finesse to make the contract.
There is a better chance 
(62T) of fiiiding the hearts di­
vided 4-3 than there is of win--| 
ning a heai’t finesse (50%). The ] w  
unusual, play of the queen of] 
hearts a t trick three — even JJJ 
though it does not guarantee ] IE  
the contract — gives you the 
greater chance of making the 
hand. It is the percentage play.
2. Partner has indicated by 
his plays that the ace of clubs 
is a singleton. You should there­
fore return a club an d 'le t him 
ruff! E ast’s hand probably looks 
something like
4^78 VJ9743 4A874 4 A
The only way E ast could tell 
you about the singleton was to 
play the way he did on the first 
three tricks. He cannot have the 
A-4 of diamonds alone, becatise 
with that holding he would have 
overtaken the king with the ace 
and returned the four at trick 
two to show a dbubleton.
W B 'U - 5 U R V lV e I 
YOU W IUU F SL P  
U 5 .... PROCSSS 
H/AA!
X 'U . S E E  
THAT YOU A R S  
WELL. PAID FOft 
'iODR
I  5 UPP0 5 4  t h a t  
RO BO T OF M S '
W H Y  D O N 'T -  
VOU S IV &  UP  
YOU CAN'T MAKE 
THIS INVASION  
OP BARTH A 
5 U C C C S S '
OPPY IS  B e o u s H T  e e p o e s  g n r a
VOU A R B  5 0 M B  
5 0 R T  OF SPAC6 MAN.... 











TM GLAD TO 
SEEY0UA6A5L 









rauz GETSA Yf?/? FLIGHT
BACKTD HIS CARRIER.
I M GLAOY3UCAME 
WMILEBLDMDIES 
MERe' STHeTENi ’) - -  UPSTAIRS 
I OWE YOU











SHE MUST BE 
EQUIPPED WITH 





Fishing Tackle, Camping 







CaU in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
We have AM and PM translstora, 
18 mudels to choose from. Starting 
prices only 9.95.
ACM E
Your Philco color 'TV Deal­
ers. We are quaUfied to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
AND I  PREDICTED W E'D  
TRAVEL THE NORTHWEST  
PASSAGE IN RO DAYS . IF THE 
ICE CONDITIONS DON'T  













B U T — E ARL—  X .  
YOU'RE SQUEEZING 
THE LIFE O U T  O F  
M E — y o u  WEREN'T 
ON THE TRAIN.'
WHEN ONE A  
TRAVELS WITH ' 
BIFF PEANSON, 
ONE TRULY 
TRAVELS In A 
STYLE TO MAKE 
LOUIS THE 21s: 





0®IF YOU MEAN 
1  WASN'T h u d d lin g  
WITH THE PEASANTS 
Y O U 'R E  R IG rit.
(gl Kine FmIuim SyndjoU. Ini . 1966 WorH riihn ic.erv.cl
“You lost your war on poverty ; I won mine against 
inflation— th a t’s the essence of my refusing 
the raise.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S  
1. N u r s e r y  
r h y m a  
Airl 
5. D e b a rk  
9. Demon.*
10. S h u n  
1 2 . 'D i l n g o f  
ViiUie 
73 .  P ln n c eo u s  
t r e e  
H .  E m p lo y
15. R o m a n  
m o n e y
16. N o te  of 
itcnie
17. MIflSlvc.*




2.1 T ib e t a n  
prie.*tji 
20 . \ n  a lloy
27. A n  a ro ld
28. 7.odlac




m y th ic a l  
l an d  
3.T tThal.se 
■ 3i'i l lovlne  
M ount*In  
« *sh  
-30 Mu.sleel 
■'itirty 
41 .Shore hi rd  
742 Valuee 
-4 1 ( I r o w s o ld  
4 4. Ogle.* 
I K ) U N  
1 J a m e s  
o f  th e  
Old  W est
2. In.*crt
3. Falsehood
4. I g n i t e d  
r>. ' r h re a d . *
6. B ird s
7. Ribl l c i i l  
l a n d
8. Coronet.*
9. A n c i e n t  
c o u n t r y
1 1. M a l e  b ee *
15. .Skill
18. Kngli.sh 
. s t r e e tc a r
19. Oodde . ss  
o f  d a w n
20. K x l in c t  
bird
22. J o g
25. W o rk .s  




M e x i ­
co  
25. W e t  
e a r t h  
2(>. I ’e a k :  
Sco l .
28. B u l k y  
t. i inb(-r 
50.  K.x- 
cavate. - ; ,  
a *  coii l  






5.T, I n t i m l .
date.*
55 Y a w n  
5S. F a l a e  h a i r  
59. B e f o r e  
4(1. H l y e r  In 
S c o t l a n d
FOR rOMGRRGW
Another good day! Both senti­
mental and home affairs w '! oc 
governed by fine influences. 
And, where business m atters 
are concerned, well-planned pro- 
tremely well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates occu­
pational advancement and fi­
nancial gain within this new 
year bf your life; also the pos­
sibility that you will receive 
some generous token of apprec­
iation for past work endeavors 
—either in late October or late 
December. General periods for 
making progress on the job 
front: Tlie balance of this
month, late September, the 
aforementioned October and De­
cember, next. February and 
May. Those engaged in creative 
or scientific pursuits—and Loo 
Ixmsts many of them—should 
have an exceptionally gcx)d 
year, with outstanding periods 
of accomplishment—and recog­
nition—indicated in December, 
next January, March, May and 
June.
Do not expect the aforemen 
tioned financial gains before 
early 1967, Even though you 
could increase assets to a small
degree during the balance of| 
this year, the next 4% months 
should be deyoted to planning 
for the future rather than tak­
ing steps, such as speculation, 
in an effort to make money 
fast, For the Leoite, In fact, 
speculation of any kind would 
be extremely risky — especially i 
during September, November! 
and December. Stars indicate, 
however, that programs laid! 
out with future expansion in 
miiid, if launched in Septem­
ber and/or October, should net| 
nice returns within the next 
good cycle along these lines: 
June 1st through September 
1st,
I,Dok for some stimulating! 
social experiences between now 
nnd September 1st; also! 
throughout October, December, 
January, February, April and 
June; for interesting develoivl 
ments on the romantic front! 
during the latter half of De­
cember, in February, May and 
June; and chances to travel 
during the latter half of Oc­
tober, in late December, Janu­
ary, April and/or June.
K child born on thi.* day 
could excel as a top executive 
in business or industry, as a 
.salesman- or trial lawyer.
„.SHE W O U LD N 'T  WANT 
'EM  TO K N O W  SHE 
B A C K S L ID E S  N O W
6 0  THERE 6H E  <30ES IN 
ONE O F  HER p i s - a u i S E S . .
„TO THE RUSTY SPOON DINER 
FOR A  HAMBURGER WITH 
FRENCH FRIES AND A  MILK 
SHAKE./  __
G R A N PM A  HAS 
B EEN BRA<3<SIN(3 
SO  MUCH TO HER 
NEIGHBORS ABOUT 
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
"  4 N IMPHESSIVE TITLE,- wtltM Gerald Carson, In -T in  
w ^P o lite  Amencaii.s," “is part of the art of offlcemanship 
in Big Business today. A plain vice-president often o u t­
ranks a fancy one; indeed 
a designation like ‘vice- 
president for Special A«- 
signm enti’ m ay well in ­
dicate th a t the holder is, 
in the argot of the m an­
agement world ’b e i n g  
ceilinged out’ o r  ‘headed 
for the boncyaid.’ ”
4 • •
A n  A m e r i c a n  la n d e d  b f  
Je t  In  M a d r id  f o r  Ida  f l r n t  
t r ip  out.*Ule t h e  U .S .A .  n n d  
w e n t  f o r  d i n n e r  t o  t h e  e x -  
r lu n lv e  r c n t a u r a n t  r e c o m ­
m e n d e d  b y  t h e  t r a v e l  gu id e .
T h e  bin w a e  a  l o t  W g g e r  
t h « n  h e  h « d  been  led to  ex-  
j ie i i ,  »o he  a s k e d  th e  w n l l e r  If Ihe to tr t l  tncliutAd t h *  M r v ie *  
t l i a i g e  h a  h a d  h e a r d  atioiit .  ‘ Yei, »lr. t l  doea,"  th *  w * l t* r  **- 
Miied h im .  b u t  Iheq .  n o t ic in g  ilis t o u r l » t ' i  con fu a to n ,  quicklf 
*dde«l, ' B u i  n o t  lb #  t in ."
• •  •
N O T  A r c o R n i N n  t o  w r , n s T i , i i  . . . .
B IC A M V  T h e  p o o f  t h a t  tw o  r i le*  n i* k *  ft w r o n g ,
4 T IK I) IT  C A IU ) ;  - A  dev ice  th a t  en ab le*  you to b «  bftltacrnfC 
*1k m o n th *  b e fo re  y o u  r e n l t i a  It.
OU TIM I.ST . - A m a n  w h o  r a n  1l4 a w a k *  a ll  nfgtrt thlnkinf hoftf 
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BEV STIRLING OF RED DEER 
r e c o rd  b re a k in g  p e r fo rm a n c e
minute,
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press ^ r t s  Writer
Boog Powell turned a routine 
single into pretty funny romp 
around Uie bases Thiu^sday night 
in Baltimore Orioles’ 6-5 victory
Lead
By ED SCHUYLER Jr. 
Associated P ress Sports Writer
Willie Stargell didn’t  have tool 
much pull with New York Mets! 
until he stopped trying to.
The Pittsburgh Pirates left 
fielder, who bats left-handed, 
tried to pull the ball the first 
two times he faced New York 
southpaw Rob Gardner Thurs­
day night. He grounded out both 
times.
Then  in  ninth inning, after 
Roberto Clemente had singled 
in a run to tie the game 5-5, 
Stargell came up again.
Not trying to pull it, Stargell 
did just (hat, whacking Gard­
ner’s first pitch into the right 
field stands for his 26th homer 
and a 7-5 victory, which in­
creased the P irates’ National 
League lead to two games over 
idle San Francisco Giants.
In the only other National 
League games, St. Louis Cardi­
nals beat Philadelphia Phillies 
5-1 and Chicago Cubs nipped 
Houston Astros 9-8 in 11 innings 
in the first game of a double- 
header. Houston was leading 8-5 
in the seventh inning of the 
nightcap when.it was suspended.
over New York Yankees.
A wet ball and some puddles 
in the Yankee Stadium outfield 
made it easy.
The Orioles had jumped on 
Yankee starter Mel Stottlemyre 
for three runs in the first inning 
after the start of the game whs 
delayed an hour by rain. Brooks 
Robinson was on first base with 
two out in the third. Then Pow­
ell singled to left and Robinson 
headed for third.
“ I was going to stop there,” 
Robinson said later. “Then I 
saw Hector Lopez miss the ball, 
so I kept going.” 
j  When Lopez finally fished the 
ball out of the puddles in left 
I field and relayed it home, the 
wet ball squirted past catcher 
Jake Gibbs. Powell, troubled by 
a muscle spasm in his right leg, 
was still a t first, when Stpttle-
myre, backing up the play, went 
after the loose ball.
Powell slid into second as 
Stottlemyre threw high, the wet 
ball sailing into swampy centre 
field. There Tom ’Tresh fought 
a losing battle with the moisture 
while Powell lumbered around 
tliird and made it home.
Powell left the game after 
scoring and his replacement, 
Sam Bowens, delivered the 11th 
inning single that s c o r^  Luis 
Aparicio with the winning run 
for the Orioles.
In other American League 
action, Chicago White Sox won 
their seventh straight, whipping 
Kansas City Athletics 10-9, Bos­
ton Red Sox battered Cleveland 
Indians 13-3 a n d Minnesota 
Twins trimmed California An­
gels 4-3.
Don Buford drove in three
runs, with a bases-loaded double 
and John Romano hit his 13th 
homer of the season for Chica-^ 
go’s big hits. Buford also swiped' 
home on the front end of a dou*.i 
ble steal. '
Tony Conigliaro led the Red* 
Sox’ assault against Cleveland; * 
driving in five runs with two 
singles a double and his 21st " 
homer, He scored four times, i 
George Scott also hit a two-nui - 
homer for l^ston.
Harmon KUlebrew, who had 
homered earlier, drove pinch., 
runner Bob• Allison honie w ith-, 
the winning run in the ninth in­
ning as Minnesota topped Cali­
fornia.
The Twnis’ victory over the 
Angels and the White Sox? 
triumph against Kansas C ity 
left Minnesota, California an d / 
Chicago tied for fourth place in.
the American League.
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One Canadian record was 
equalled and six meet records 
broken in the first day of Re­
gatta swimming competitions 
at Ogopogo Pool, Thursday.
Bev Stirling pf l̂ ê Catalina 
Swim Club in Red Deer was 
the young lass to equal ’the 
Canadian record in the girls 
11-12, 100 yard breaststrokef
Bev covered the distance in a 
tinie of one minute, 23.8 sec­
onds, to beat RhonOa Koss of 
Traii by one full second. The 
Canadian record is held by 
M aryPat Pumfrey of Victoria 
Olympians. ' ]
The first record of the day 
was established by Roel Schoot- 
man of the Canadian Dolphins 
Swim Club. Roel glided through 
the water in one minute, one 
second to set a mark in: the 
men’s open 100 yard back­
stroke, Bruce Colwell, vlho for­
merly held the record of one 
minute, three seconds, tinished 
second to Schoolman.
J u l i e  Darlington of the Wenat­
chee Blue Marlins shattered the 
existing record in the women’s 
15-16, 200 yard freestyle. Julie 
swam the distance in two 
minutes, 26 seconds to bcUcr 
the old record held by Debbie 
Miller of Penticton by 12.9 
seconds.
A Canadian Dolphins, Mike 
Carter gave his club a second 
record - breaking performance 
in the boys’ 11-12, 100 yard
breaststroke. Formerly held 
by Roy Clark of the Spokane 
Athletic Club, Carter covered 
the distance in one minute, 
18.7 seconds. Clark’s record 
whicii was set in 19155 was one 
minute, 21.5 seconds,
Two Calgary s,wimmers swam 
through Dgo|)og() waters for 
records Thursday.
Mike Whitaker of the Calgary 
Barracudas Switit Club c.'sta- 
blished a record In tlie boys’ 
13-14 breaststroke over a dis­
tance of' 100 .vards. Mike’s 
record will stand at one min­
ute, 11.6 seconds. Tlte old 
m ark of one minute, 14.2 sec­
onds was set h.v Vito nunford 
of the Victoria YMt'A in ltl52. 
Mike Foster of Calgary Killav- 
ncy Swim Club lowered tl\e 
men’s open' breaststroke record 
over 106 yards by 2.5 seconds. 
The old mark of oiu' minute, 
12.5 se.conds was set in 1961 by 
Phil Winch of V Kings Swim 
Club.
Uoz Mi'tc.ilfe ronndi'd out 
till' record breaking lor the da>' 
by setting, a record in the open 
women’s h;\lf-miU> swim. lie.: 
finished the giuclling race in 
11 mlute.',, 27.5 sei-omls lo bel­
ter a record set liy Sh.iron 
Pearce in 1963. The old recoid 
was 11 minuti's, 31.6 second-.
'I'Imrsday was not an esi.cc- 
lally i;oo<l day for the Kelowna 
Ogopogo Kwnn Chib.
Jill Brow tunnd in the Ix'-t 
|-K'rformance In the girls’ 13-11. 
1(M) y a r d  backstroke, Jdl 
finished second in the event be 
hind Karen Bardlm of th< 
Weiiatctice Hlne Marlins. J ill’s 
time war. one minute. 26 6 see 
oiuls, while the winner tiinu-
in a time 
seconds.
The only other, high finish 
record by the Kelowna club was 
garnered by David Hay in the 
men’s open 200 yard freestyle 
event. David finished third in 
the race, 10 seconds behind the
Park.SC, 1.14:4; Paddy 
Ciaskey, YMCA ES, 1.14.6.
400 Yard Freestyle Relay — 
Women’s Open 
Killarney SC, 4.25.4; Wash. 
AG, 4.26.3; Victoria Y, 4.42:6.
100 Yard Backstroke Boys’ 13-14 
C r  a i g Carson, Pent. AC,
winner John Pryde o f '5 7  A t IC13 0; M ark ISC
berni Valley swim Club, I J i ”,?
i.22.9; Bruce Clarke, OSC,
1.27.0; Dennis Harigan, Trail
S w i m m i n g  championships 1 
continued until 8 p.m; Thurs­
day , and again got underway 
first thing this morning with 
the, running of heats. Final 
events Friday are scheduled to j  
start a t 1:30 p.m.
CLUB L E G E N D ;
WAC — Washington Athletic 
Club.
ASC—Armstrong Swim Club.
— West Edmonton 
, YMCA.
TraiiSC—-Trail Swim Clvb 
YMCA ES — YMCA Seals 
. Edmonton.
Vic." Y V i c to r ia  Olympians. 
E .‘Y’’W — Edmonton "Y”
Whirlwind Swim Club 
CSC — Catalina Swim Club,
Red Deer, Alta.
SSC — Spokane Swim Club., 
Tsa.SA — Tsawwassen Swim­
ming Academy.,
Ton.SC—Tonaskct Swim Club. 
Vic.“ Y”—Victoria YMCA. 
V“Y”T—Vancouver "Y ” Tor 
pcdocs,
GC—Glencoe Club.
VASC — Vancouver Amateur 
Swiih Club.
EAC — Edmonton A. Club.
WL — Williams Lake.
NSW—North Shore Win. Club. 
Park.SC — Parkrose Swim 
Club, Portland, Ore 
Pent. AC — Penticton Aquatic 
Club.
CDSC — Canadian Doliihiii 
Swim Club.
KSC—Killarney Swim Club. 
CllC—Capistrano Beach Club, 
S:in Clemente, Calif.
CWS- Caliiary , Winter Club 
Sea Bion.s.
Ya. YMCA—Yakima YMCA. 
K’’Y’’ASC — Kitimat YMCA 
Amaleur Swim Club.
CWC—Capilano Winter Club. 
OSC—Ogoiiogo Swim Club. 
llCC—llollyburn Country Club 
BSC—Barracuda.s Swim Club 
of the S. Calgary YMCA 
MAAA — Montreal Amateur 
Alhletie A.sscoiatlon.
CS -Coiiiiitlam Sharks Swim 
Club.
B'i'SC Biirmiby ’I'yec'.s Swim­
ming Club.
AVSC Aliiernl Valley Swim 
Club.
N '’Y’’K -New We;;tmin.sler Y 
Kings,
IP 'Y ’’ - lll|;hline YMCA 
Svallle.
ASC 'Ihe ArbiitU‘1 Club, Van- 
eoiiv er.
I .SC - Bind Swim Club, Wash
Ini'.ton.
WBM Weiiateliee Blue Mar 
llns.
lliint, llmittaclied.
100 Yaril Ilnfkslrokc Men’s
Ojien
U.H'l S. hontman, CDSC. 1,01,0 
(mw rm I't reeord); Bruce Col­
well, WAC, 1,02,9; Mark Sliep- 
h e r d ,  WAC, 1,11,7.; John Klop- 
fcm.trivv, llnat,, 1,11.6; Rnndy 
I kit le. Cl'C, 1,13 (1; Dave Hume,
SC, 1.27.5.
100 Yard^ Backstroke Girls’
13-14
Karen Bardlm, WBM, 1.19.0; 
Jill Brow, OSC, 1.20.8; Diane 
Rogers, Pent. AC, 1.21.9; Linda 
Hay, CSC, 1.25.8; Josephine 
Mallinson, Trail SC, 1.26.7; Cor- 
raine Prdye, AVSC, 1.26.9; Tot- 
tie Mead, Unat., 1.29.6; Marilyn 
Swales, Pent. AC, 1.30.2.
100 Yard Freestyle Men’s Open 
Andre Postmus, Trail SC, 
.57.5; Steve Fallwell, KSC, 1.04- 
.0; Bob Sawyer, Trail SC, 1.11.3.
50 Yard Freestyle Boys’ TO 
and Under 
Mark Cameron, CWS, 31.6; 
Jon Cohn, Unat., 32.0; Buddy 
Flett, Vic."Y” , 32.6; David 
Crombie, GC, 32.8; Steven 
Pikcll, 33.6; Mitchell Sosman, 
KSC, 34.4; Ken McDonald, HCC, 
35.1; Jay  Ranson, Vic.“Y"
50 Yard Freestyle, Girls’
10 and Under 
Anne Ross, Tsa.SC, 33.0; 
Sheilah McNicol, BTSC, 33.4; 
Carol Lobar, VASC, 33.5; Susan 
Goldby, BTSC, 36.0; Ina Mc­
Neill, HCC, 36.8; Jeanie Eliz- 
inga, KSC, 36.8; Wendy War 
ren, CDSC, 36.8.
200 Yard Freestyle Men 15-16 
John Prydc, AVSC, 2.17.8; 
Ritchie Hotson, Pent. AC, 2 
22.6; David Hay, OSC, 2.27.4; 
Bob Saunder.s, K“Y” ASC, 2.27- 
.3; Ron Fairburn, Pont. AC, 
2.29.5; Terry Rushton, TraiiSC, 
2.30.6; Ed Churnoff, Pent. AC, 
2.37.6; Allan Gallamore, Trail 
SC. 2.44.5.
200 Yard Freestyle Women 15-16
Julie Darlington, WBM, 2.26.0 
(new meet record); Moe Kelly,
AVSC, 2.38.6; : Debbie Millar, 
Pent. AC, . 2.41.2; Moira Grea- 
ven, NSW, 2.46.0; Nancy Har- 
rigan, TraiiSC, 2.47.8; Andrea 
Moline, Pent., AC, 2.50.5; Lone 
Karsholt, AVSC, 3.03.9; Mich­
elle Burgers, Pent. AC. 3.04:7.
100 Yard E kaststroke Boys’
11-12
Mike Carter, CDSCl, 1.18.7 
(new meet record) ; Jim  : Mc­
Nally, Unat., 1.24.0; ran Hemp- 
hiU, KSC, 1.24.2; Stephen Tomb- 
lin, CWC,-1.24.3; Alan Coton, 
Vic.“Y” , 1.25.7; David Brum- 
weU, KSC, 1.28.0; John Farley, 
Ton.SC, 1.28.6; David Dickson, 
KSC, 1.32.
100 Yard Breaststroke Girls’
11-12
Bev. Stirling, CSC, 1.23.8 
(new meet record equals Cana­
dian record); Rhonda Ross, 
Tsa.SA, 1.24.8; Linda Ford, 
CDSC, 1.25.3; Karen Zajac, 
CDSC, 1.26.0; Elaine Clark, 
CDSC, 1.30.5; Catherine Ar 
mour, K“Y” ASC, 1.31.3; Louise 
Cosby,. Vic.“ 0 ” , 1.32; Shelly
Ate, Unat., 1.33.6.
100 Yard Breaststroke Boys 
13-14
Mike Whitaker, Cal. BAR, 
1.11.6 (new meet record); Brian 
Budd, Tsa.SA, 1.17.0; Doug 
Compton, HSC, 1.21.4; Ted Qs- 
bourn, KSC, 1.22.2; Graham 
Unwin, Van.ARB, 1.22.9; Law 
rence Hewitt, Vic.‘‘Y” , 1.23.4; 
Doug Jamieson, YMCA ES, 
1.24,1; Brian Rowse, N“Y”K, 
1.24.6.
One Half Mile Swim, Women’s 
Open
Roz Metcalf, VASC, 11.27.5 
(meet record); Afton Miller, 
Unat., 11.40.1; Anita Wallace, 
Unat., 12.20.4; IvOuLse Lindcn- 
mcyor, WAC, 12.21.5.
100 Yard Breaststroke Men’s 
Open
Mike Foster, KSC, 1.10.0 (new 
meet record); Ken Campbell, 
HCC, 1.11.0; Mike Cullen, Vic. 
Y ” , 1.12.9; Pat McNally,
Unat., 1.13.7; Mike Mott, SSC, 
1.16.1; Roel Schootman, CDSC, 
1.18.7; Rick Neale, Unat., 1.18- 
.8; Terry Fanning, SSC, 1.27.8.
Hole In Roughies Defence
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
George Traer, Western 
Canada hockey star, died 36 
years ago today—in 1930— 
when he was electrocuted 
while working as a liherhan 
in Port A r  t h u r. T raer 
played for the Brandon 
Wheat Kings in the 1921 
Allan Cup finals, won by 
Toronto Varsity.
RUINS TERRY’S DEBUT
The P irates’ victory ruined 
NL debut of Ralph Terry, ac­
quired by the Mets from Kansas 
City Athletics. T h  e veteran 
right-hander ■ started and went 
5% innings, giving up five hits 
and three runs arid would have 
been the vanner if the Mets 
could have held the lead, which 
Ken Boyer helped build with 
four hits.
Pitcher Al Jackson drove 
home the tie breaking run with 
a  triole in St. Louis’ victory 
o^'er Phi’adelehia Richie Allen 
of the Ph’llies had tied it 1-1 
with his 26th'homer in the sev­
enth.
Randy Hundley hit a single, 
dotible. triple and homer and 
Lee Thomas’ pinch-hit single 
drove in the Winning run for theCtiUV C 111 t i l l l l i l l l l X t i l l XVX Vi**.. i. A
Cubs. The second i?ame at Chi- shown on the CTV eastern net- 
cntio ivas called at 6:30 p.m..
EDT. to assure both teams of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan Roughri d  e r  s. 
atop the Western Football Con­
ference after two games, have 
a hole in the defensive backfield 
and are approaching tonight’s 
game against British Columbia 
with caution..
Defensive back Larry Dume- 
lie, who has an ankle injury, will 
be replaced, by Ted Dushinski, 
a Canadian in his second year 
with the club.
In other action, Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers are in Edmonton to­
day for a return engagement 
with the Eskimos and Calgary 
Stampeders are in Hamilton 
against the Tiger-Cats Saturday 
The Calgary-Hamilton game 
will be televised nationally b.v 
the CBC at 8 p.m. EDT. The 
B.C.-Saskatchewan game will be 
televised on the CTV western 
network at 8 p.m. Cst with Ed­
monton blacked out. The Mon­
treal - Toronto game will be
a doubtful starter because of an 
ankle sprained in the Edmonton 
game. Halfback Willie Fleming 
is nursing a sprained toe but 
will start.
catching flights for the West 
Coast and will be completed 
when the Cubs play in Houston 
Aug. 26. ,
USE BEAUMONT?
Neal Beaumont will start at 
fullback if Munsey doesn’t play, 
but Roy (Rocky) Cameron also 
is expected to see action.
Neither Winnipeg nor Edmon­
ton is planning m ajor lineup 
changes.
Eskimos, have brought in two 
new import tackles, journeyman 
Ed Husmann and rookie Sheldon 
Moomaw, a: 260rpounder cut by 
Minnesota Vikings of the Na­
tional Football League.
Moomaw is likely to sit out 
the game in favor of Husmann, 
33, picked up from Houston Oil­
ers of the American Football 
League. He stands six-foot-two 
and weighs 240 pounds.
The Esks have a vacancy at 
defensive tackie because rookie 
Ken, Perkins’ has been placed on 
■ the injured reserve list along 
Coach Eagle K e y s ,  r e f e r r i n g  with Art Johnson, a defensive 
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BUFFEY TO STAY ON
TORONTO (CP)—Vern Biif- 
ey, an eight-year veteran ref­
eree who resigned during last 
jpring’s Stanley Cup final, has 
decided to return to the NHL’s 
officiating staff, Scotty Morri­
son, National Hockey League 
referee-in-chief, said Thursday.
says he expects his 
team  to play “ a lot better than 
they did.”
Fullback George Reed says 
although the Roughies’ beat 
Winnipeg Sunday t h e  team 
made some mistakes and the 
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CALGARY (C P )-P e te  Savin- 
koff struck out 16 batters and 
gave up only one hit Thursday 
0 ( Calgary swamped Portage la 
Prairie, Man., 7-0 in the first 
game of the Canadian fastball 
softball championships.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan irlve Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  D riveway G ravel
•  Washed Sand nnd Gravel
•  G rad ing  •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson R.
H O N D A
HAS THE BIKE FOR YOU
BASEBALL STANDINGS
24 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
•  Built-In roliability
•  4 cycle motprs
•  High quality maferiols used
•  Economical lo  operate  
and maintain
•  Electric starters on most 
models
•  Turn signals on most models 
HONDA prlcei s ta r t  as low as $ 2 5 5 .0 0  f.o .b .V an.
For FREE Brodiure on all HONDAS
SEE Y O U R  LO CA L H O N D A  D E A L E R . . .  O R
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F R E D  D E E L E Y  L T D .
8 3 4  W ( t l t  f i l h  A v e n u *  V«nc®*iw*r, B.C-
M e e t  Iho  N i c e s t  P e o p l o  on  a  H O N D A
D O V E R  SA L E S
5.T8 l#o(ni A ve.,  K r lo w n n ,  B .C .
\ V , .
J o in  I h c  ( h e a l  Ra in ie r  H rcwinaslcr H u n t .  T ry  ihcsc o n  fo r  .si/c: the  ohic-timc 
m o i i s la d ic ,  tlic m asculine la l to o ,  the  dash in g  cyc-patch, the  virile duelling
N ow  you look like the sort o f  m a n  w ho could  b rew  a g rea t iKcr like 
R a in ie r :  lull o i d i . q . u t c r ,  robus t ,  lu im m in g  with the big beer flavour 
t h a t  first m ade  Rainier ta inous  b;u k in the  R oa ring  Twenties.
A n d  thar.s  the sort o f  m an  w c’rc lo o k in g  fo r:  the  sw ashbuck ling  sym bol of  
A grea t,  o ld - fa sh ioned  beer.
T r y  it yourself!
fo r  old lime's sake • have a
tor tr*» hom » hfitllo return, phnnm:
7 6 2  2 2 2 4
a JBP
m n i e r
J B J B J B J R .
This ndvftlisem ent t* not 
or by tt»a UqucH’ Coritrol Beutrd or try lb* (iio««itciaMat o l tM la li  GotoAibiik.
“ By JACK SULLIVAN 
Cj^nadian Press Sporls Editor
R e a lty , a cow, a protest and a 
disquallficatiori got into the act 
a t, the British Empire Games 
Tmirsdy.
The official protest promoted 
a rCanadian athlete to a third- 
place bronze medal instead of 
anr also-ran fourth. |
And the 108-strong Canadian 
t ^ m ,  swingisg along at a clip 
o talm ost two gold medals a day 
since athletes of 34 countries 
started t h i s  Commonwealth 
sports binge last Friday, was 
handed a gold on a platter.
That came in the men's 440- 
yard medley relay when two 
Australian swimmers, en route 
tcf; a world record, broke from 
the blocks in the last two legs 
before their p r e d e  c e s s o r  s 
touched.
Two Australian judges called 
them OP. it and the Canadian 
quartet—certain of at least a
second-place silver — got the 
gold. ,
A few hours later, Toronto s 
Dave Steen won the shot-put 
with a toss of 61 feet eight 
inches—more than two feet be­
yond the Games record of 59-4 
set in 1962 by Dr. M artyn Luck­
ing of England.
Les Mills of New Zealand, the 
discus gold medal wiimer, took 
the silver medal with ,60-%.
The men’s 440-yard freestyle 
relay team picked up a silver 
behind Australia, a  world rec­
ord-breaking winner in 3:35.6. 
The Canadian clocking was 
3:42.3.
The Canadian track and field 
team  also won four bronze med­
als, the swimmers got a bronze 
to go with their gold and silver, 
and two more bronzes were won 
by Beverley Boys of Pickering, 
Ont., in the high tower diving 
and Dr. Jules Sobrian of Ome- 
mee, Ont., in the .22-calibre 
rapid fire competition.
EMPIRE GAMES ROUNDUP
Canada Wins Nine Medals
Canada, with nine medals for 
the dav, had a total of 38 over­
all. th is  showing easily was the 
best of the post-war era with 
t^e exception of the Vancouver 
Games in 1954.
'P rince Philip, Prince Charles 
ahd Princess Anne inadvertently 
started a chain of events that 
made the 26-mile, 385-yard mar- 
ajhori memorable.
C|OT FOULED UP
jThe hero of the piece was 
Scotsman Jim  Alder who got all 
fiuled up at the tail-end of tee 
course because Prince Philip 
Wanted to watch the finish from 
tfie royal box.
(But Prince Philip’s arrival 
time unfortunately coincided, 
ajmost to the minute, with that 
of the two leaders—Alder and 
Englishman Bill AdcOcks.
{xmnding along about five miles 
from tee stadium on their home­
ward journey. Crowds were 
lined up on both sides of the 
narrow street, and suddenly the 
animal appeared from some­
where among the spectators.
It casually walked across the 
r o a d  just yards in front of the 
runners.
The switch of medal winners 
came in the men’s 440-yard fi­
nal won by Trinidad’s Wendell 
Mottley, who broke the Games 
record with a clocking of 45.2 
seconds.
Kent Bernard of Trinidad was 
the silver medallist, but when 
the third-place bronze went to 
a Kenyan. Canadian officials 
raised a howl.
Sure enough, photographs of 
the race showed Don Dpmaiisky 
. . . . . . —  of Port Arthur, Ont., in third
"Prince Philip just made it into pigce instead of Danial Rudisha 
tiie stadium before the runners, of Kenya. The medal was given
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
List of Canada’s entries in the 
8th British Em pire Games to­
day, including Games records 
and best performances in track 
and field and swimrning.
CYCLING 
120-mlle road race: Gary De- 
Jong, Calgary: Joe Jones, Tor­
onto; Dominco Muro, Montreal; 
Sam Watson, Toronto.
FENCING 
Men’s Team Sabre: first and 
second round, final John An- 
dru, Les Samek, Torono; Bob 
Foxcroft, London, Ont.
SHOOTING 
,22-calibre rifle, prone: Gil 
Boa, St. C a t h  a r  i n e s, Ont.; 
George Marsh. Rexdale, Ont.
SWIMMING 
Men’s 110-yard backstroke (fi­
nal); Games record: 1:01.7 b 
John Monckton, Australia, 1958. 
Canada’s entries: Alex Fedko, 
Toronto; Ralph Hutton, Ocean 
Falls, B.C.; Jim  Shaw, Toronto.
Women’s 110  - yard butterfly 
(final): Games record, made 
by Mary Stewart, Vancouver, in 
a heat, 1962. Canada’s entries 
Marilyn Corson. Parry Sound, 
Ont.; Marion Lay, Vancouver; 
Elaine Tanner, Vancouver.
Men’s no-yard breaststroke 
(final): Games record; 1:11.3 
by Ian O’Brien, in a heat, 1962. 
Canada’s entries: LOn Chase, 
Montreal; Bill Mahony, Van­
couver.
Women’s , 440-yard individual 
medley (final): Games recOrd: 
5:38.6 by Anita Lonsborough, 
England, 1962. Canada’s en­
tries: Jane Hughes, Vancouver; 
Barbara H o u n s e l l ,  Toronto, 
Elaine Tanner, Vancouver.
Women’s 440-yard freestyle 
(final): Games record: 4:39.4
by Kathy Wainwright, Aus­
tralia, set Monday in heats.
London, Ont.
L ightw eight: Ray Lougheed, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
W elterw eight: Rick Bryant,
Burlington, Ont.
Middleweight: Butch Donison 
Regina.
Chambreault. Montreal.
K E L O W N A  P A I L T  I f B I . ,  A U G .  t t .  1966 PAGE IS
A.
WINNIPEG BLASTS MEXICO
MEXICO CITTY (AP)-W inni­
peg Ambassadore defeated the 
Mexico city Hermits 14-1 Thurs­
day night to move into the fi­
nals of a bantam  hockey tbup*
MONTREAL (CP)—The quar-. vance past 'Diursday afternoon’s 
te r nd semi-final rounds of tee third round.
Canadian am ateur golf chain- rQjg Nova ScoOan sank a 20-
foot birdie putt a t the 19th to 
defeat Wayne VoUmer, 21, of 
Vancouver, arlier he fought 
another 19 - hole m atch w ith
pionship m ay produce^ some up­
sets today, but one thing is ceiv 
tain—there will be a Canadian 
in the final 36-hole test Satur­
day.
The upper half of today’s! Jam es Jewell of Indianapolis, 
draw lists foim Canadians and Ind. 





Hut he didn’t know the confusion 
hjs arrival had created outside.
Spectators and cars were all 
over the place. Alder had a 70- 
yard lead and, somehow or 
oiher, he made the wrong turn 
and was negotiating a zig-zag 
churse for the swimming pool.
.He turned around to see Ad­
cocks striding into the stadium 
f6r the last 220 yards. He gave 
chase, caught tee faltering Eng- 
Ifehman about 100 yards from 




Other Canadian bronze medal 
winners in track and field were 
George Puce of Toronto in the 
men’s shot-put with a toss of 
56-2%; Irene Piotrowski of Van­
couver in tee women’s 220-yard 
dash, with a time of 23.9 seconds 
and Judy Dahlgren, 17, also of 
Vancouver, • in t h e women’s 
javelin with a throw of 156-5, 
her personal best.
Tom Arusoo of Montreal won
(The cow e n te r^  the picture the bronze in the men’s 220-yard 
vjhen the. two leaders were • butterfly swimming final.
; Jerome's Leg Packs Up Again
1 Harry Jerome of Vancouver 1 record leap of 53-9%, and Mai^- 
was seventh in the 2 2 0 - y a r d  | aret Parker of Australia ̂ in the
dhsh. Bill Croteers of Mark- ’ .........
ham, Ont., fifth in the 440-yard 
final and Dave Bailey of Tor­
onto. Canada’s only four-minute 
milcr, sprawled headlong in a 
oualifying heat of tee mile and 
finished sixth in 4:12.2. He 
didn’t qualify, but team-mate 
Ergas Leps of Toronto did in 
4:09.1.
Jerome, the 100 - yard gold 
medallist, pulled a muscle in his 
left leg, the one he was operated 
oil four years ago, but team 
physician Dr. Phil Edwards of 
Montreal said the injury was 
not serious.
Sam Allotey of Ghana won the 
furlong in 20.7 seconds. Diane 
Burge of Australia, the women’s 
100 winner, completed a double 
in the 220 with a time of 23.8.
TOOK HOME GAMES
Tlie other track nnd field gold 
medal winners were Davg Hem- 
mery of England, who took the
I'JO-vard hurdles in 14.1 seconds; ........................ „ , , , n
Sam Igun of Nigeria in  the i s t a n ,  won the flyweight wrcstl- 
men’s triple jump with a G am es' ing gold medal
Canada's entries: Louise Ken­
nedy, London, Ont.; Jane 
Hughes, Vancouver.
Men’s 1,650-yard freestyle (fi­
nal): Games record: 17:18.1 by 
Murray Rose, Australia, 1962. 
Canada’s entries: Gordon Eby, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; Sand Gil­
christ, Ocean Falls, B.C.; Ralph 
Hutton, Ocean Falls, B.C. , 
Women’s 220-yard baekstroke 
(final): Games record: 2:35.2 
by Linda Ludgrove, England, 






Medal standings at the end of 
the sixth day of competition
By tH E  CANADIAN PRESS 
Sw im m ing 
W om en’s 220-yard backstroke:
Linda Ludgrove, England, 2:31.2 
(Old Games record 2:35.2, by 
Ludgrove, 1962. World record 
2:28.5 by Satoko Tanaka, Japan, 
Men’s 440-yard medley relay: 
Canada (Ralph Hutton, Ocean 
Falls, B.C., Leonard Chase, 
Montreal, Ron Jacks, Vancou 
ver Sandy Gilchrist, Ocean 
Falls, B.C.), 4:10.5. (Old Games 
record 4:12.4, by Australia, 1962. 
World record 4:05.4 by East 
Germany, 1965.
Women’s 110 - yard breast­
stroke: Diana Harris, England, 
1:19.7. (Ties Games record by 
Vivian Haddon, New Zealand in 
heats Tuesday. World record 
1:19.2 by Karin Beer, East 
Germany, 1962).
Women’s 110-yard butterfly: 
Elaine T a n n e r ,  Vancouver, 
1:06.3 (Old Games record 1:09.1 
by Mary Stewart, 1962. World 
record 1:05.1 by Ada Kok, The 
Netherlands, 1964).
Men’s 440-yard freestyle re­
lay: Australia (Mike Wenden, 
Jim  Ryan, Dave Dickson, Bob 
Wihdle) 3:35.6. (Old Games rec­
ord 3:43.9 by Australia, 1962. 
Old world record 3:38.1 by Ger­
many, 1965).
Track and field 
Men’s 440-yard: Wendell Mot 
tley, ’Ti’inidad and Tobago, 45.2 
(Old Games record 46.6 by 
Milka Singh, India, 1958i World 
record 44.9 by A. Plummer, 
U.S., 1963.
Men’s triple jum p : S. Igun, 
Nigeria 53'ft. 9% in; (Old Games 
record 53 ft. 2 in. by Ian Tom­
linson, Australia, 1962. World 
record 55 ft. 10% in. by Josef 
Schmidt, Poland, 1960).
Men’s shot put: David Steen, 
Toronto, 6i ft. 8 in. (Old Games 
record 59, ft. 4 in. by Martyn 
Lucking, England, 1962. World 
record 0 ft. 7 in. by Randy 
Matson, U.S., 1965).
Men’s mile: Kipchoge Keino, 
Kenya, 3:57.4 in heats. (Old 
Games record 3:58.8 by Roger 
Bannister, England, 1954. World 
record 3:51.3 by Jini Ryun, 
U.S., 1966).
GETS LICENSED
Ernie Terrell, the World 
Boxing Association heavy­
weight champion, was given 
the green light Thursday to 
fight in New York, setting up 
a possible showdown match 
with Cassius Clay. “We could 
settle up all this talk about 
who’s champion,” said Clay 
in Chicago. “That would be 
nice. Terrell was granted a 
licence to fight in New York 
by the state athletic commis­
sion, a three-man group which 
unanimously approved George 
A. Hamid Jr. as his manager. 
Hamid is part owner of the 
new Miami Dolphins of the 
American Football League.
dian, a  South A fr ic a  and two 
golfers from, the United States.
Hugh Paterson of HuU, Que., 
could conceivably make it an 
all-Canadian final if he defeats 
Bobby Cole, the Johannesburg 
native and B r  i t  i s h  amateur 
champion 
In the sam e section, defend­
ing champion Bunky Henry of 
Valdosta, Ga„ goes against un­
heralded Bill Brew of Wethers­
field, Conn.
In the all-Canadian top half, 
it’s veteran Nick Weslock of 
Burlington, Ont. against Peter 
Hope of Dartmouth, N.S. and 
Calgary’s Doug Silverberg meet­
ing-G ary Cov/an of Kitchener, 
Ont. ' J-
Weslock remains the Canadian 
choice after he glided through 
the second and third rounds 
Thursday with a 5 and 3 win 
over Toronto’s Ray Bridden. In 
tee afternoon round Weslock 
knocked off Montreal’s Gordon 
LeRiche 5 and 4,
Hope, Weslock’s opponent in 
1 the quarter-finals, was forced to" 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS [ the 19th hole before he could ad-
National League
Silverberg, a member of Al­
berta’s s u c c e s s f u l  Willing- 
dpn Clip team, forced two Amer­
ican golfers to''the sidelines to 
get to today’s play.
He knocked out . Raymond 
BeaUo of Cleveland in the morn­
ing and eliminated Dick Side- 
row f of Westport, Conn.; in the 
third round. Siderowf went down 
at the 19th hole, while BeaUo 
bowed out 3 and 2.
Siderowf is ranked with tee 
top 10 amateur golfers in tee 
U.S.
A P P L I A N C E S
See us first . • • 
for a large 
selection of small 
appliances . • • 
an ideal g ift













Aarom Atlanta, 81. Vancouver
R uns batted in — Aaron S ^ a n e
aem en te  80. Portlm d
Hits—Alou, Atlanta, 163; Cle- Hawaii
m ente 147.
Doubles — Callison, Philadel-
AB R H P ct.
370 53 126 .341 
442 71 147 .333 
493 85 163 ,331 
336 47 110 .32 
353 62 114 .323 




W L Pet. GBL 
70 50 .583 —
women’s javelin with a toss of 
168-7.
In the mile heats, Kipchoge 
Keino of Kenya, set a Games 
record of 3;57.4. Keino earlier 
won the three-mile gold.
In the men’s 220-yard butter­
fly swimming final, Dave Ger- 
rard  gave New Zealand its first 
Games swimming title since 
19,54.
England’s Diane Harris won 
the women’s 110-yard breast­
stroke crown, and Brian Phelps 
and Joy Newman gave England 
the men’s and women’s tower 
diving titles. Phelps won the 
springboard last week.
Ralph Cooperman retained his 
individual sabre title, to make 
it seven out of eight fencing 
golds (or England.
CPO Tony Clark won the .22 
calibre pistol silhouette to give 
England two out of the four 
shooting titles decided so far. 
Mohammed Nazir, 16, of Pak
Thursday:
Gold Silver Bronze
England 27 19 16
Australia 16 20 18
Canada 9 13 16
New Zealand 6 2 9
Trinidad 4 2 2
Wales 3 2 2
Malaysia 2 2 1
Kenya 2 1 4
Nigeria I 3 2
Scotland 1 2 4
Pakistan ,1 0 3
Ghana 1 0 1
N. Ireland 0 1 3
India 0 1 1
Bahamas 0 1 0
Bermuda 0 1 0
Guyana 0 1 0
Now Guinea 0 1 0
Jam aica 0 0 7
Uganda 0 0 3
Barbados 0 0 1
Portland Coasts To Victory 




20 bronze medals 
boxers in semi- 




By THE CAN ADI AN PRESS 
National League
Houston 8-8 Chicago 9-5 (1st 
game 11 innings, 2nd sus 
pendcd after 7)
New York 5 Pittsburgh 7 
Philadelphia 1 St. Louis 5 
American League 
Minnesota 4 California 3 
Chicago 10 Kansas City 9 
Baltimore 6 New York 5 
Cleveland 3 Boston 13
International League 
Buffalo 5 Syracuse 3 
Toronto 4 Rochester 5 
Richmond 1 Jacksonville 5 
Toledo 0-4 Columbus 2-5 
Pacific Coast League 
Tulsa 7-3 Indianapolis 6-1 
San Diego 9 Phoenix 3 
Denver 1 Seattle 2 
Oklahoma 1 Syiokanc 4 
Portland 9 Vancouver 2 
TaComa 1 Hawaii 3
phia, ~2M Alou, Atlanta, P h i l -  T u lp  
ftps, Chicago, W. Davis, Hos ^ndiana^^^^^ 
A ^ l e s ,  24. Phoenix
Triples—McCarver, St. Louis, Denver
1 1 * Clem6nt6 9. |S&n Diego
Home runs—Aaron, Atlanta^]Oklahoma City 
Torre, Atlanta, 27.
Stolen bases — Brock, St 
Louis, 48; Jackson, Houston,
36. ■ -
Pitehing—Regan, Los Ange 
les, 10-1, ,909; Perry, San Fran 
cisco, 17-2, ,895.
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los An­
geles, 229; Running, Philadel­
phia, 173.
American League
AB R H Pct.
Oliva, Min 431 67 137 .318
F  Robinson, Bal 413 88 130 '.315
Kaline, Det 336 64 105 .313
B. Robinson, Bal 454 76 135 .297
Powell, Bal 375 65 111 ,296
Runs—F, Robinson 88; B.
Robinson, Aparicio, Baltimore,
76.
Runs batted In—Powell 87;
B. Robinson 84 
Hits—Oliva 137; B. Robinson 
135.
Doubles — Yastrzemski, Bos­
ton, 30; B. Robinson, Oliva, 27.
Triples — Hershberger, Kan­
sas City Brinkman, Washington,
8; Eight tied with 7.
Home runs—F. Robinson 33;
Powell, Pepitone, New York, 26.
Stolen bases — Campaneris,
Kansas City, Agee, Chicago, 30;
Buford, Chicago, 29.
Pitching — McNally, B a 11 i- 
more, 11-3, .786; Watt, Baltl 
more 8-3, 727.
Strikeouts — Boswell, Minne­
sota, 165; Richert, Washington,
154.
64 57 .529 6% 
60 61 .496 10% 
55 65 .458 15 
53 68.438 17% 
47 75 .385 24 
E astern Division
74 46 .617 —
72 48 .600 2 
65 54 ,546 8% 
57 61 .483 16 
56 66 .459 19 
49 71 .408 25
Summer 





THIS AOVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUSUSHEO OR OISPUYEO BY THE UQUOR CONTML BOARB
OR BY THE QOVERNHENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CROWD - CONTROLLERS
LONDON (AP)—Historic i)o- 
lice truncheons, used in tee Tor­
quay bread riots of I860 and the 
Chartist political reform dis­
turbances of 1848, were sold at 
Sotheby’s for $1,220.80. The 97 
truncheons were put up for auc­
tion by an anonymous collector.
< -to
High Winds Take Leave 
Skiiers Get Back to Work
l ly  T ilF ,  C A N A D IA N  P R E S S
Tlu' Portland Ucavors retalint- 
od with a vciigoaiu'o Tlnirsday 
night, dumping tito Vancouver 
Mountic.s 9-2 in a I’acific Coast 
l*‘agne baseltall conteKt at Van­
couver. brenking a three-game 
nbutout hUuui».
In other league action—Ttilsa 
sptllerl Ihe Indlnnapuli.s Indians 
7-6 nnd 3-1 in a tloulMe tilil: 
Seattle ihIrisI Denver 2-1; S|K)- 
kane defeated Oklalinma CItv 
4-1, San Diego \vniloi>ed Plioenix 








l ly  T H E  A S .S < )(iA T I.i»
Piotinlile iiitchers for 
U ' t t j o r  league l>nselwiii
Ainrriean i,ea«iie
K a n s a s  I ' l t y  i l . i u d l ' a l d  4-4i  
M i n n e M i t a  i l V i r y  .V5i i N ' .
H a l t i m o i e  1,1. M i l l e r  2-6 ,iod' 
D r a l H W s k V  2 0 '  a t  W a s l d n e t o n l  
I f icl i i  i l  12 H a n d  Mi KU f  
TN I
D e t i o i t  • M o n t > o o , | u c t l e  o 
p . o s l o e  ' H i a n d o t i  3-.S' ' N '  
( .■al i foinia  ' I l r u n r t  t l -R  
I hi .  a g o  ' . l oh n  10 6 '  ' N ' 
r ! < \ r ’» n d  15e!t 1 2 - 8 '  a t
'  oi  k ' S t n t l l c t n v i  e  10-13 
' ■ ' \»ning 7 7 '  ' N ' .
N altenai I .ea tiie  
P i t t - d n o  gti ' V 'a l e  12 7' 
a m n a t i  ' E l l i s  9  1(> ' N v
W  at 
iiit.T ('lotrinccr t0 7' 'N ' 
Oil. ago !!loU.-inun f»12'_ 
Ion .AnKelfN tSutton 9 9 ' -N 
HoiiNton .('ueilfti 7-4' »!
1 I ft. , ; o • M«. u firl 17 f ' ■ 
Ntfvk I'o'. W ' k i-lo'i R-ll' a' 
Lnii* «\Vaj«hhorn i.N .
Tiio Boaver.s came on titrong 
eariv in the game and coa.sted 
for the last seven Innings. They 
belted out six runs in the first 
inning nnd the other three In 
the second.
Hob Heffner went the distimco 
for I’ortiand for a 14-7 record,
I allowing only six hila, fnnniiig 
five and walking two, He also 
was res|Kinsibie for tliree runs 
when lie Miuished out a dtaihie 
with bases loaded in the first 
inning.
Aie\ .loiin.-.on wa-, tite (ouiuia- 
tiun tor Tulsa's double win. He 
went to bat nine times and iiit 
.six times, knocking in four run.s 
nnd .a oring four, three of which 
wen- liome ruus 
I In the opener, he tiangisl a 
jlwo lun hoiner m the thud and 
a -.olo run m the ninth. He 
sliimuusl another 'olo run, a 
triple and a double m the iukIu- 
cap
Se.'dtlc's, Marty Pattin went 
the dlstamV. seattering six tilt-, 
striking out seven and walking 
onh o n e  fdr a 9-2 reeoid.
Si-ikar.ey NIek Willlute hurled 
a Miigle liiMer, -li ikmg out loui' 
and walking two to t>nng bn.
, Hii.-lti--, iee,.!,l n. H-lb 1 tie lone 
Oklatioma I'ltv lut wa.s 'I'on,' 
\ ’rw ‘ hoinei
.lun MeKiught drove in five 
San Diego lun- witli a homer 
an,l a tuple Hi- f.autUfiame 
ti'onier iieeoniit'sl I,II lluee lum 
His fifth mntng tuple was go.xl 
! fn r  twrr ri ioi-r U i e  P » € | i e * ’ fOur 
otiiei tuns weie uneai nivl on 
ttue«" l ‘lio ,-n ix  e i l o i !
Rw.kie pitcher fXmg ttitn-r 
rtu.ek out I'i in III* two tut 
t' Uii.n-! V n ..I' o' <1 r,o oi.ift  
lb wft iiep ad ti I ’timk lo tto ; , 






Tiie Pacific Northwest Water 
Skiing Championsliips got down 
to bu.siness Thnrsriny nnd nam­
ed nine champions in various 
divisions.
The water skiing was serious­
ly itampered on Wi'dnesfia.v witii 
iiigli winds and eventiudiy tiad 
to be postponed until Thursday.
I With Thursday dawning briglit 
and sunny they were back in 
business.
One performer who was iiar- 
ticuliirly buciv in Ihe swing of 
tilings was (ieorge Athans, of 
Kelowna, one of tlie best junior 
water skiers in the country, 
f.eorge I licked up wh'ere he left 
off Wednesday and added two 
more eliampionships to the 
tricks event he won on Wednes- 
tlay,
Thursday Ceorge skied to v ic­
tory m tire o|)en Ixiys’ slalom 
event and the Okanagan elos.'d 
slalom,
TImr.'.day'r. event;; ,staiteil out 
willi Hudy Tusehek of Vancou­
ver running away vvlth the sen- 
1,>r men's open trick skiing 
idle, Uudy plied mi 889,6 iMiints 
to far outdlslanee Fred Horger- 
•um of Lake (,'owiehan who e.ime 
in second with 669 9 points, Ki'l- 
ouna'.s Wailv (ielbelhaus v.e. 
tim <1
1,’ulnev Tipton of Lake Cowi- 
ehan plied op a . ooimanding 
: I, ,,d UI III" (ir.'t tucks to win
llie men s o|"'n trick ; kiiiig,
I TilUon i i i led u p  1126 9 ( s n n l s  as 
Com|i.Oed to 714 .5 for "econd 
pliu I .loiin (•.Hlfi.-v of Va:>e 10 
ver Anotbei Vancouver skier, 
Ken Mattie (ill i.lnced third with 
626 3 t»*ifil'
rtieii (icoigc Atluui" look to 
llie vsftlei ami wlieii he was 
jfaust.rd fitid Wftlkesl away with 
j  tlie l>o'" O C ' I I  "hdom event 
U ,, ,,( g. I ul 'to C.'l ,!>, ttif eii 0
i.Ailt; It.  I i d u u e  a n d  tan up 
h.oon (Ointi Reg Ciidei (T Van
couver and Al Hocking cf Vic­
toria who finished second and 
third re.spcctively hadn’t a 
chance.
Tlie brotitcrs Atlians dominat­
ed the Okanagan closed slalom 
runs with (icorgc fini.shing first 
with 1,(I(M) points and (ireg fin­
ishing second with 066.7 points. 
Hill Wilson, another Kclownn 
skier came in third.
V W  1500  $ 2 8 6 0
The VW 1500 is three feet shorter than most sedans.
But there’s room inside for a mother, father and three children. Come see it even 
if you don’t have three children. You never know. See how easy it is to own one.
• HIGHEST TRADE ALLOWANCES! * EASY TERMS!
Tiircc iirairic girls took top 
honor.': in llic girls’ open slalom 
event.
t ’oiecn Spidiile of Calgary 
picked up 1,(!•)(' points to finisli 
in fir.'.l iiiace. Janice Oiierg also 
piled up 1.(100 fioints but was 
dropped to second place. Colcen 
Siirouie’s sister, Cathy, came in 
third ill the event.
Just as three prairie girks 
dominated the girls’ slalom, 
three cna.'.t ' women dominated 
the women';; sialom event.
.lanet Lecky of Vaneoiiver 
.swept to victory in the event 
picking np l.oot) jiolnts The
nearest second place EL.iini'
Harne.s of Nev; Westmin-der
couhl come III Leek was 363,4 
points, Taking third s|x»t was 
Hachel Rout of West Vancouver.
Sc i i im  m m ' '  s i a l o m  e v e n t
had a B.C, flavor In the win­
ners’ circle,
Wnlly Geibelhaus of Kelowna 
came out on top picking up 
1,000 points to edge Rudy Tus- 
ciiek of Vancouver, Tiichck fin- 
i.shed with 900 points. Ju.st i:e- 
iiind Tusehek was Bruce Mc­
Donald of Vancouver who fin- 
isiicd with 866.67 iioints,
Tim open men’.s slalom had an 
American flavor with fir.st nnd 
tidrd place being won by aklcr.s 
from south of the border, 
Richard Dawson of Everett, 
Wash., picked up 1,000 iwints in 
winning the event. Taking sec­
ond iilaee was Ken Malheson of 
Vancouver. John Goodman of 
Hellingham finished third by 
winning 689.66 points.
In the last skiing event of the 
day Harold Naka of Westbank 
won the Okanagan closed slalom 
event, Harold managed to iiick 
11)1 172,41 iHilnts to finish 34 48 
point,! ahi'ad of second plac<> 
Harrie Hlack of Kelowna. Tair- 
ing third siv>( was another Kel­
owna skier, Bert Wengerter.
Torlay, the final event In the 
Pacific Northwest Skiing Cham­
pionships, the ski jumping holds 
court on the west side of the 
l a k e .
1964 Pontiac Deluxe Sedan
Fits any family! Equipped with 
gas-saving 6 cyl., automatic trnns., 
power steering and custom radio. 
Finished in attractive two-tone.
Sec this one now!
1965 Ford Cii.stoni 500
Cut driving costs witii this fl cyl, 
beauly equipped with atandard 
irons,, power steering and custom 
radio. Only 15,(M)0 miles since new!
7 " ,  $2395for only y®.
1965 Buick Special Hardtop
Up-to-the-minute model of success, kkiuip- 
jied with .310 cu. In Wildcat V-8 for jKiwer 
to spare! 'nils imwerhouse also has auto­
matic trans., cieitorn radio, whitewalls and 
many more oulstnnding features. Mrdalllc 
blue In color. $2895
Qp||t^ . . . . .  W ^
NOTICE
S O lilH  O K ANAGAN CONSTIIIIFNCY  
s o t  lA I. CRF.DIT A,S.SOClAT10N
NOMINATION CONVENTION
Parish Hall, Summerland, B.C.
Monday, August 15 ,1 9 6 6 , at 8 p.m.
O pen ronv en lio n  - 
All M ciuIkis I 'ip cd  lo .Micnd 
l or I ranspoflalion ’Phone 762-4642
1964 Pontiac Pariiilennc Convertible
II Equipped with powerful 283 cu. in. V-8. auto­
matic tr.iiui , ixivver steering, imwer brakes, 
readv for the toad and priced lo 
.sell :d only
f ’nme In and see the "Mervyn 
Man” today, Ite.’fl show you how 
yon can save!!
VW HEADQUARTERS - 
157.7 Water St.,
Dial 76?-:a«7
ITD. a c t io n  c o r n e rnieninrtre and Bernard 
Dial m - z m
I f  ̂ a  8t
t
r A 6 B 1 4  K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O I I B I E I t .  F B t .  A U G .  1 2 ,  1 9 6 8
DON'T JUST SIT THERE... SELL I
•  SELL HIRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get aroond, are tireless, veisatile, work for a low fee, are never too Iwsy






ClaMlilei] Advertiseoicat* u id  Notices 
for this p a te  most be received Bjr 
9:30 a.m . day of poolicatioii.
Phone T62-4445 
WANT A 0 CASH RAfES 
One or two days 3c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days. 2*/ic per 
word, per insertion. . 7 
Si* consecutive days; 3c per word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 15 words. 
B irths. Engagem ents, Marriages 
3c per word minimum tlJO .
Death Notices, in U em nriam . Canis 
of Thanks 3c per wcrd. minimum ti.50.
U not paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CXASSIFIED DISPLAY 
, Deadline .5:00 p,m. day previous to 
publication 
One Insertion $1.33 per column inch 
Three cons^u tive  insenions $1.26 
per coJuran |nch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.19 
per column inc*.
Read your advertisem ent . the first 
day It appears. We will not Ire respon- 
sihle lor more than one incorrect In­
sertion
Minimum charge for any advertise­
m ent is 4Sc.
ISc charge (or Want Ad Bo* Numbers. 
While every endeavor will he made 
to forward replies to, box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liability in respect of loss or 
dam age alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery. 40c per week. 
Collecied every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . , .. $15.00
6 months . . . . . . . .  . . . 6.00
3 months 4.25
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . —  ., ■ $15.00
6 months . , . —  9-00
3 months 5.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .............. . , ,  $10 00
6 months ..... 6.00
3 months .........  . • 4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months ........  $12.00
6 months , —  7.00
3 months .......... • • •, •
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ........   . $17.00
6 m onths................. 9.00
3 months , ... 5.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months ----  • ■ $18.00
6 months —  10.00
3 naonths ....... 6.00
AO mail payable In advance., 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
11. Business Personal
PROFESSIONAL A L T  E R A  
tioDS and re-styling ladies’ fash 
tons Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St tf
1. Births
18. Room and Board
CONTRACTOR
T I L E
CERAMIC & MOSAIC
for your bathroom, walls, 
floors, etc.








BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone^ 762- 
8560, new home. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for 3 male teachers. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
WANTED FOR 1ST WEEK IN 
Sept., small furnished basement 
suite. Reply Ronald M. Kent, 
10204-132 Ave., Edmonton. 12
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529 tf
19. Accom. Wanted
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
wanted by gentleman. Call 762- 
4248 anjdime 12
20. Wanted To Rent
WOMAN WITH 4 CHILDREN 
(3 school age) urgently need 2 
bedroom home. Close to school 
preferred. Please telephone be­
fore 11 or after 5. 762-3894. 13
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
MINISTER REQUIRES 4 BED- 
room home with basement by 
Sept. 1st. Rutland area preferr­
ed. Telephone 762-5018. 11
EVESTROUGHING INSTAL- 
led. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-2690.
16
APARTMENT SITE FOR sale, 
Presently operated as motel, 
No agents. Telephone 762-3910,
tf
REQUIRED BY SEPT. 1, TWO 
bedroom furnished house, 1 
child pre-school., Telephone 
762-4950. . 11
BY TWO ELDERLY WIDOWS. 
Ground floor one bedroom 
apartm ent unfurnished. No 
steps. Cali 762-8309. 11
12. Personals
WILL NOT BE RESPON- 
sible for any debts incurred in 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C, or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. tf
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
at Wm. Treadgold & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
13. Lost and Found
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele­
phone 765-6074 mornings only
tf
WANTED, A SMALL FUR- 
nished house or cabin for Aug. 
only. Telephone 765-6382. 12
21. Property for Sale
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know 
It is easy to tell everyone dt 
once through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the rate for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only $1.50. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, just telephone 
762-4445, ask for Classified.
LOST, — BROWN LEATHER 
suitcase containing children’s 
clothes, between Kelowna and 
Penticton. Reward is offered. 
Telephone 762-2011. 13
LOST — LADY’S GOLD CYMA 
watch with black w rist band, 
in downtown vicinity. Telephone 
762-4069. 13
BLACK AND WHITE Springer 
Spaniel, male. Answers to 
Lucky. 1966 licence. Lost in 
vicinity of Gyro Park. Tele­
phone 765-5569. 12
2. Deaths
HENDERSON — Passed away 
a t her home on her birthday, 
Aug. 10, Mrs. Annie Neil 
Henderson, a resident of the 
Okanagan for more than 60 
years. Funeral service for Mrs. 
Henderson will be held on Sat­
urday, Aug. 13, a t 3 p.m. from 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Ven. D. G. 
Catchpole officiating, Interment 
to follow in the Kelowna ceme 
tery. Mrs. Henderson is sur­
vived by two sons and one daug- 
ter. Dr. J . N. Henderson, Hud­
son, Ohio, Ronald B. Henderson 
of North Vancouver and Ann 
(Mrs. P. L. Stewart) West Van 
couvcr, nine grandchildren also 
survive. Mr. Henderson pre 
deceased in 1946. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar 
rnngemcnts. 11
LOST — ONE GREEN BEACH | 
bag in vicinity of Bear Creek. 
Telephone 762-4148. 121
15. Houses for Rent
SEPT. 1 — DELUXE DUPLEX,!
bedrooms oh 1 floor, 2 bath­
rooms, fireplace, carport, full I 
basement with finished recrea­
tion room, laundry room and 
cooler, $140 per month. Box] 
A-93, Kelowna Daily Courier.
tf|
Exclusive Listing
F irst time/offered for sale. 
A charming 2 bedroom re­
tirem ent home in Rutland. 
Utility off kitchen. Carport 
attached. Only 4 years old. 
Full Price $12,600. Cash pre­
ferred. Call Eric Lokeri at 
2-2428 eves., or at office.
Full Price $ 1 4 ,7 0 0
3  bedroom, split level home. 
Well built, featuring good 
size living room with fire­
place. Ample cupboard 
space. Vanity bath. Carport. 
MLS. Enquiries to Lloyd 




On this beautifully finished 
3  bedroom (plus den) home 
on the Southside. Open floor 
plan with unique brown brick 
fireplace, sliding doors, huge 
sundeck. A pretty kitchen 
with built-ins. Separate utility 
room. Rumpus room. Com­
pletely different inside and 
out! For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
eves. MLS.
$ 8 ,5 0 0
TWO BEDROOM, % BASE- 
ment house, 220 wiring. Avail-1 
able Aug. 24. Froelich Rd., Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6248. 151
FOR RENT OR SALE, EXECU- 
tive 3 bedroom home, with View 
in Lakeview Heights. $175 per 
month. Telephone 762-6110. 12]
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, U
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE 
for rent. Telephone 765-6484 
every day from Sunday through 
Friday. 161
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, unfurnished. Apply at 1045 
Laurier Ave. $75.00. 161
4. Engagements
JORDON - McCUAIG—Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. Mike Jordon of Fort Mac­
Leod, Alberta are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Joanne 
Agnes to Donald Malcolm Mc­
Cuaig, son of Mr. nind Mrs. M. 
J. MeCualg of Kelowna. Tire 
wedding will take place Aug. 
27 In the Holy Cross Roman 
Catholic Church, Fort MacLeod.
11
ATTENTION TEACHERS 
Suite (suitable for adults) in] 
new duplex, close to school nnd| 
shopping. 1085 Martin Ave.
]’2|
ST. JOHN - STEVENSON — Mr 
nnd Mrs. B. O. SI. John of 
Westlock. Alberta, announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their second daughter Darlene 
Simone to Allen Garth Steven 
son, only son of Mr. nnd Mr« 
Allen Stevenson of Kelowna 





A few vacancies only remain­
ing for Fall enrollment.
Mrs. Hamilton will not lie 
available to receive registra­
tions from August 1-15.
lid s  year a complete Grade 
One class is being added In 
tha regular kindergarten and 
nui.sery school programme*.
13
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
cd suite, $65 inir month, plus| 
utilltie.s, Available Aug. 22 
Phone 762-8851 after 5, 12811 
Belaire Ave. 11.
21. Property For Sale
FOR SALE ;
Beautifully Finished V iew Home
Situated on choice, well landscaped corner lot in best 
area of Glenmore. This is a four bedroom deluxe home, 
and features double plumbing, broadloomed living room 
with attractive fireplace, sun deck. Through sliding doors 
off living room, secluded patio at shady side of house, 
plus large rec room with fireplace, bar, bookshelves, etc. 
Paved driveway off street into carport, with extra space 
for that second car. There is also a well constructed, large 
■ workshop. Owner lists this beautiful home for $23,700, 
and is prepared to consider reasonable term s to right 
party. MLS.,
Charles Gaijdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s
21. Property For Sale
17. Rooms for Rent
A 3 bedroom solid home on 
Southside, on a nice street. 
Needs some finishing, but 
this is a good buy! Excl 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-3895 home phone, or at 
office.
2 3 5 'of Lakeshore
If you came here to enjoy the 
Okanagan this is the setting 
liincs, blue spruce, your own 
iakeshore and boat dock —- 
2.22 acres of seclusion PLUS 
a charming house — view 
L.R., with fireplace, separ­
ate D.R., 3 bedrooms, rum­
pus room, etc. MLS. Phone 




426 Bernard Ave. Kelowna 
Phono 162-5030
Dodo McLaren  ....  4-4652
Walt. M oore________  '2-09.56
J. Slcsingcr ................  2-6874
LOWER APARTMENT I ’OR 
rent, 1 Ix'droom, kitchen, living 
room with some furniluro, pri­
vate entrance. Adults only. 766 
ullcr Ave. tf
S L E E PIN C niO O lvn ’̂^̂  
gentleman, low rent by month. 
1851 Bowe.s St., lelc|ihone 762- 
4775. tf
FOR SLEEPING OR HOUSE- 
keeplng nxnns. Apiily at 1431 
Mclnnls Ave. in Five Briiiges.
tf
COMFOin'ABLY FURNISHED 
liedrfHim, private home, 1 block 
hoiipitfll. Telephone 762-6788
1'ventnRK. 13
S1(e EPIN(: UO()m ' 1'X)R 2 non- 
drinking genllemen or high 
school txiv.s, Ti'lephone 763-2863
14
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACCOM 
modation with TV. 185 l.nw 
rence Ave. If
R O v W k X ilT T tl^ ^  c.mph 
by <li«v, 3161 Put.sv Road. 13
WOULD VOU APPRECIATE A 
lop job «t rrnioDftble lates? I 
do iiltetnlions and sewing 
mv tKimt. Telcpbmte TS2-T420
tf
In
DRAPES EXPKRTIY MADIs 
aiKt bung l\ed*pre»rt» made lo 
mea*ur«. Frea «sumftt#a. Dons 
G tm t. PhoiM X O d m .  tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM~AND~BOAm :
gentlemen. Call at 792 Law 
rence A\e.. or IclcplKinc 762 
«10f H
R(X)M AND 130 A R13 Kbit 
working getillenien oi v<icalion 
a l  fClH'ol - l l t d c o ’,- T( ll 'lrl«UH 





Very large view lot 117 feet 
X 120 fci't. Snilable for imag- 
Innllvo house plan. $7,500.00. 
M1.S.
5 Lovely View Lots
overlooking Ihc lake, close to 
stores aiul schools in West­
bank, fully sf'rvlccd with 
domestic wnt(‘r, (lowcr and 
telephone. Full n.sldng price 
only $43(K).0() each for these 
75’ X 2(H)’ lots with term;: on 
each lot of $1,0 0 0 .(8 ) flown and 






















. . . . . .  2-3811
You Have Seen O ur TV Showing of 
P roperty  . . .  Now Ask to  View These 
Excellent Listings
Large floor plan 3 bedroom home located on 1 acre of 
landscaped secluded property close to beach. Easy terms 
available. MLS.
Spacious family home with in-law suite or convert to 
family living area. Over 1 acre of parklike setting close 
to beach. Terms arranged. MLS.
Immediate Possession: Large 4 bedroom family horne. 
Mission area, A-1 condition, close to scohols, store and 
beach. Terras are easy to handle. Inquire now. .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 762-5353, H. Guest 762-2487, A. Warren 762-4838














You must see this well built home — in A-1 condition. 
There is the cozy living room with oak floor, large 
kitchen with eating area, 2 bedrooms, 3 pc. coloured 
bath. The full basement has suite rented at $60.00 month. 
Roomy kitchen and living room, 3 pc. bath and large 
bedroom. Laundry tubs and utility. Live on the main 
floor and the suite will pay expenses. The full price is 
$15,900.00 with term s. Exclusive. Phone Ernie Oxenham 
762-5208.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2846
Evenings:
Ed Ross .. 2-3556 Joe Finck  .........  4-4934
Ernie Oxenham 762-5208
FINTRY ESTATES
liv.' t ' >
WAI'ER FRONT & ADJACEN'l' LOTS
As Low As $1 .85  Per Day
No Down Payment.
SALES MANAGER ON SI I E 
Tclcplionc: Kelowna l.‘i-F. 
or
MU 1
SllALAL GARDENS No. .T L'PD.
11.SI Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
-0041 MU 1-1731
A MODERN, : SPLIT-LEVEL HOME 
Fully broadloomed with open fireplace and L-shaped 
dining room, 3 large bedrooms and a possible smaller 
4th on lower level with finished rumpus room, separate 
basement entran,ce off carport. Kitchen with mahogany 
cupboards overlooking an attractive rural setting. This 6 
year old home is in excellent condition throughout.
$6750 Down.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol TarVes 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 4-4935, J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
LARGE LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
ON THE WESTSiDE
Approximately 4% miles noi'th of the bridge, this unique 
106 acre property features spectacular view land with 
more than 2400 ft. of lake frontage. Westside Road, now 
paved, runs north and south through the property afford­
ing excellent access for lakeshore or view site develop­
ment. A second road. Bear Creek Road offers good acciess 
along the western boundary of the property.
Full price on this one of a kind property is $140,000.00 
with terms. MLS.
ORCHARD OR GRAPE LAND 
IN EAST KELOWNA
^ Fronting McCullo.ch Rd. on south and west side.
’“ Very good air drainage and excellent rock free soil.
1% storey family home and A-frame guest cottage on 
tastefully landscaped grounds.
3 % acres under sprinklers, irrigation water available , 
for the balance. ,
* 11 ,000  sq. ft. fram e chicken house.
Without a doubt one of the finest agricultural land parcels 
we have ever offered.' Full price $25,000.00, excellent 
term s bri existing Farm  Credit (Sorp. Mortgage.
For appointment to view call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
in SHOPS CAPRI
D. Pritchard 768-5550, B. Fleck 768-5322,
E. Waldron 762-4567, D. Curell 763-2009
12
if yo(j a re  in the m arket for a Duplex 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!!
1290 CENTENNIAL CRES.
By owner: thi.s beautiful deluxe duplex in terrific location: 
close to Shoias Capri, High School, Churche.s. Good district. 
Total floor space measures 2020 sq. ft. One side has fin­
ished basement.
FULL PRICE $29,4.50.
Telephone Ow ner a t  7 6 2 -0 8 2 0
11
11
Only $ 2 5 0 0  Down
Attractive living room and 
kitchen area; part basement; 
automatic gas furnace; 
fenced yard; double car 
shed; close to elementary 
schools and park. Terms to 
reliable party. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. Exclusive.
R etirem ent Home
A very nice, comfortable 2 
bedroom home; exterior 
stucco, interior plaster; 
large kftchen with dining 
area; gas connection and 220 
wiring; an extra bedroom in 
the basement: a good
garden. Full price with terms 
S9800. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3516. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762^544
Henri LeBlanc 3-2557; Bill 
Juromc 5-5677; Art Day 
4-4170; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh 
Tait 2-8169; A. Salloum 
2-2673; H. Denney 2-4421.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! 9 acres of level land on 
McCurdy Road, only 300 yds. off highway 97. that i.s pre­
sently jilanted to alfalfa, l/>ts of water. With 370' on 
McCurdy Rd.. thi.s acreage would be ideal for a suii- 
divi.sion. Di;ieu.ss the jio.s.slbilltle;: with Vern Slater at 
3-278.5. Now $13,.500. Exclu.slve.
LARGE WELT, KEPT older lyr>e 2 storey hovuic clm;c in 
on Lawrence Ave. Suitable for revenuiv Very large bed- 
roonis. Large beautiful lot with g(K)d garden area and 
fruit trees, Priced at $11,0(M). MLS. For details call Mrs. 
Barry at 2-0833.
DEl.U.XE DUPLEX. Oulslanding value and loeallon in 
the .‘ioulh end. Vacancies no laohlem. Projeeted ri'venue 
$2.15 iK'i inonlh, New gas heal. HCViarate wiling. Gaiage. 
Exei'lh-ntly land.scaped lot with ;,nme fruit liee;, and 
garden. 'Dds is a fine plopeitv, which i;. well wm lli seeing 
'To view call Ilairy  Hist at 3-3149. MLS
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2 4919) 243 Bernard Ave. 
MOinXJAGK MONEY
— Corner Block Rutland (.5X>2,'>0) 
AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
HO 1-1 I.AKl.SIK )llt. U il AT 
Car.n Ixuna, 1 oule #oulh of 







Solid Cedar Pre-Cut 
HOMES. COTTAGES. MOTELS 
Phone 764-4701
Th, F, S i t
1508 SQ. FT. WITH PLEASANT 
view. In excellent location, new 
home, paved driveway, car* 
port, landscaped, , built-in stove* 
exhaust fan, beautiful kitchen; 
large counter eating area, din­
ing, wall to wall In living room, 
3 bedrooms, bright basement 
with roughed- in plumbing, 
$8 ,000 .00  down, full price $18,- 
500.00. Phone owner 765-6432. , 
Thur., F ri., Sat., if
TWO BEDROOM FAMILY 
home with large living room; 
fireplace, separate dining: room; 
part basement, good size kit­
chen, 2  bathrooms, plus den 
with French doors leading out 
to beautifully landscaped gar­
den and patio. Telephone 765- 
5787 to view, call after 6 . ,
M-F-S4f
RUTLAND BARGAIN — AT- 
tractive, 2 bedrooms on nice, 
large lot. Bright living room, 
with panelled walls, electric 
kitchen, modern, bathroom, 
close to bus and store. Full 
price only $7,950.00. Interior 
Agencies Ltd., 266 Bernard 
Ave. 762-2639 or 2-7974. 11
HIGHWAY NO. 97, GOMMER- 
cial — 8 V4 acres with highway 
frontage and access road. Good 
2 B.R. and other improvements. 
This type of property is becom­
ing scarce. Sec it today. $21,000 
full price. Interior Agencies; 
Ltd., 266 Bernard Ave. 762-2639 
or 2-7974. 11
VIEW PROPERTY AND ORCHARD
Only $1.5,0()0.()() down nnd the balance on ca.sy term s for 
this desirable ijonchland. Includes three largo houses and 
four cabins with rental returns of $2.50.00 jier month, 
Eight acres of young orchard Just coming Into iiroduction. 
Also includes complete sprinkler system. Try your offer 
on top price. Asking $.50,000.00. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd. Rutland, B.C.
PHONE 765-51.57 
Evenings 
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 76.5-6180 
Sam Penr.son 2-7607, 2-6483 E. Allan Horning 5-.5090
SALE BY OWNER — 1 YEAR 
old, 2 bedroom house, w/w car­
pet in Ij.R. and D.R;, kitchen 
with nook, 2 bathrooms, den,- 
laundry room, full basement. 
Carport and concrete drive.. 
Price $16,700. Telephone 762-, 
6670. 22
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM- 
post and beam home. North end 
of golf course. Sandstone fire­
place. Colored fixtures. Fully 
landscaped. Full basem ent.' 
Underground wiring. View at! 
1995 St. Andrews Drive after* 
1 i).m. 15
2~ Y E A R ^O L D rJ BEDROOM 
home with full basement on, 
large corner lot in new di.strict. 
Only I mile from city limits. 
City water, low taxes, $16,300 
terms. Exclusiv)'. Telephone 
Vern Slater at 763-2785 or Kcl­
ownn Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 13
CLOSE IN DUf'LEX: Qiiaiily built side by side duplex 
silualcd on a lovely lot close to downlown. Each unit 
eoii.'.isb, of two large bedrooms, cabinet kitchen, large 
living and dining room;, with hardwood floors, Pemb. 
balliKMuns. Extra ia-droom in the ba(.emenl in one unit. 
FA gas furnaces. Excellent revenue. Full price with goisl 
term.'!, $30,000,00, Exciu.slve.




Noi m Vaegei 2-70<>8
2-(')60fl
MODERN HOME PLUS P av  
biie nnii oK haid on 12 a n e ;  m 
l*:nsl KrIovMia. Telephone 762- 
67.32. 11
UYVEI.Y TREED VIEW KYr
on golf <<iiir*e. M i'U eii. loxb ) 
ground wiling, Teleiihone 764 
4640. 13
BY OWNER, DEI.IIXi: 3 BED-
toom linine, double f l i e p i a t e ,
( ariKiil n n d  ,*.iindei k, P-j bal l )* , 
wall l t i  w n l l  i n  l i v u i g  and Iwd- 
room an<t o l b e r  ex i i a* ,  I ’r i t e  
$2 2 ,200  NBA m o i l g a g e  t o  $ 15 .- 
0 0 0  a !  f i ' i '  U P '  I'Ci  Il l
IM 'I Will I I'll.* Il l )  I * ei l i e d  
i n o i l g a j e .  P t i o n e  7 6 3 -2121 . 15
BY OWNER YEAH OLD 3 
iM-di'Kim bungalow. Full bf i M*-  
menl. wall lo wall ear|iel in liv­
ing room and hall. Built-in 
stove, map lung refi igeialor, 
n e w  wa* liei. (tl ye i, freerei and 
f(|! i l ; j  ,<•• It!-, f'lded ()w re;
leaiiiig ( i l v ,  'D iephone 763'2(174.
12
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
contemixirnry ’ styled home,, 
Ij-shnped dining, living d(Him, 
nooif, extra basement entrance,; 
carpidcd flcKirs, fully land-, 
scaped. 1437 Aspen Court, Loin-' 
bardy Park. Telephone 763-2318.'
12
jUKi’liEm jiiiiiyiir^^
McCurdy Rd., only 300 yds. off 
Hwy. 97. Ail level. Would 
make ideal sulxlivislon, $13,500. 
Exclusive. Phone Vern Slater 
763-2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd.
  1>,
y.nivA 'j’1;: sATrhilTYY)^^
year old 2 bedroom home, L- 
iihape living room, dining 
room, full basement, all land­
scaped, In Glenmore area. 
Phone 762-8385 betwe(*n 7 -10 
p.m. 13
slvTATnMnTi'ii)R(”)o l^ ^
low on a vi«*w lot. Broadloom, 
firi'placi*, carport, sundeck, 
buiil-in range*, lialh and '/;. 
NBA mortgage. O'/*'). Braemar 
Construclloii Ltd,, 762-0520.
K-S-M-lf
OVldl 1(1 ACHES OF PHO- 
diicing orchard, ju;*t 1 bloi k lo 
(ilv. Ideal for friiil.sland and 
fnbin* ixitenbal developmciil,. 
Tlirei- bcdiiKiin liom.i*, maciiin- 
erv, Coiilai I owner al 762-6952 
noon or cvi-nliig*; 11
DOWN $8,80(1 MY OWNER, 
new .'I b(ilr(H>m home 2 fire- 
piai e ; , wall to (vali caipebiig.
f a i i i i l )  1 'looi III I s i '  ' • i i i c i d  I ' .1 
I ballm.oin H(SI Tell i.li.ii.c
7fi2-31Hi3. .■ill'' bmc i f
T W O  IU '.O H IM i .M l l o M t ,  ON’ 
1011 ( Icim ii) Ave , lai ge • oi iiei 
lot ‘doiage hed gar lieabug, 
S6,500 iiiib, lo elite ("tab*. 
Reply Box A 101, Kelowna Daily 
(Vaiiiei 3-4
LOR SALE OH TRADE 14 
a iM '. id(-al foi lom i‘1 > abini, 
trillmg ef< Vefir or e.iel - iei 1- 
7(8) ft lionling IKv 07. norlh 
of Keio-wna. Dial 765-5594 If
i
21 . Property for Sale
REDUCED TO $18,500.00
See thl8  lovely 3 bedroom home on an extra l ^ e  1 ^ -  
scaped lot in Okanagan Mission. Features include stone 
fireplace, wall to wall carpeting, two bathrooms, carport, 
oil furnace, cement patio and 14 x 20  m aster bedroom. 
$6,000.00 will handle, MLS.
BUILDING LOT VLA
A choice view lot on DpUnds Drive, O kam gM  M I s ^ .
S J w “ J',I? .h ” S e S .c ' '^ .e « g  »
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 Pandosy s tree t Phone 762-0437
EVENINGS:
R. LENNIE 764-4288 FRANK PETKAU 762-6130
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp 25 miles from Kel­
owna. Furnished cabins, boats, 
etc. Telephone 762-2894. tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish tf
28. Produce
29. Articles for Sale|34.Help WantedMaIe|36. Help Wanted, _
—    Male or Female
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FM ., ATO. I t . 1966 PAGE IS
ONE PUSH-BUTTON CAR 
radio from 1954 Ford $15.00; 1 
English horse saddle (sewn). 
Reply Box A-96, Kelowna Daily 
Courier or W. Donnelly c/o 
Oasis Motel, Keremeos, B.C. 
499-5857. 12
BULLOCKS ON RAYMER RD., 
i OK Mission, are now picking 
i Red Haven peaches. Top qual- 
i itv as always. Telephone 764- 
4346. 15
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. : tf
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING dress, 
worn once, size 13, cost $118, 
will sell for $35. Telephone 2- 
8774. 13
a n  EXCELLENT OPPORTUN- 
ity for the right man, who roust 
be an experienced, careful 
Truck Driver, imder 35 years of 
age, have at least a grade 11 
education, and be able to carry 
responsibility, exists in the 
beautiful Okanagan Area of
B.Ci Job offered is that of Tank] n, /-  •
Truck Route Salesman. v i H K e  o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
mate opporumty as Commis- »
Sion Agent, of ^ o r  Oil Com- contact
pany. Write statmg full par­




42. Autos for Sale 146, Boats, Access.
1964 RAMBLER 660, V-8 , auto- 19 FT. F IB R E G L A ^ H i^ D - 
matic, power steering, white top runatout with 80 h.̂  
walls, custom radio, only 27.000 cury O.B. ^Will sell wite 
one owner mUes. Price $2,195. without trailer. Stall No.
wUl consider small trade. 1 1 , Kelowna Yacht Club. Phra^ 
Phone owner 762-0862. 13|Ker a t 762-3315 for demonstra
T tion. 12
BLUELAKE GREEN BEANS. 
Call a t N aka’s or telephone 765- 
5586 for further particulars.
M-W-F-tf
30-30 RIFLE .USED 1 SEASON, 
also 4-40 scope with mount. An 
excellent offer. Phone 765-6465.
13
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL -  $7,500
2 bedrooms, Uving room, dining room, large kitchen, gas 
or electric, gas furnace. Nice shade trees. Going at the 
low price of $7,500 and term s. MLS. ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762 3414
C. E. M E iC A L FE
573 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3414
R  D Kemp .—  763:2093 G J  Gaucher 762-2463 
P Neufeld • 768-5586 W C. Rutherford 762-6279
LARGE QUANTITY OF GRASS 
hay for salei. About 1,000 bales. 
Brome and alfalfa. A. Clem 
Betton, R.R. 2, Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone 542-4518. 17
FOR SALE — USED BERK- 
eley irrigation pump. Telephone 
evenings 762-8400. No Sunday 
calls. 13
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAIL- 
able at the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. ' “
USED PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
tone and condition. Telephone 
762-6832 after 4 p.m. for further 
particulars. 12
APRICOTS 6 c LB., PEACHES 
8 c lb. a t the Casa Loma Fruit 
Stand, 1 mile south of bridge. 
Telephone 768-5553. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 6 c LB 
Pick your own 6 c lb. 1470 Elm 
St. Telephone 763-2173. 14
21. Property For Sale
LAKESHORE HOME, 1650 SQ. 
ft , 70 ft. of sandy  beach; oh 
dom estic w a te r  sy stem ; ow ner 
very  anxious to  sell. See this 
one and m ak e  an  offer. Okan­
agan  R ealty  L td . Phone 762-5544 
MLS. 11
21. Property for Sale
APRICOTS FOR SALE, PICK 
1 your own. Telephone 764-4363, 
E. Berger, Lakeshore Rd. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, good APRICOTS FOR SALE. M. L. 
condition, modern, 'S^rden, ijujpgj-s^ Barnaby Rd. in the 
lawn, corner lot. Furnish^ed m  j okanagan Mission, 
unfurnished. Telephone 7 6 2 ^ ^ .  CUCUMBERS FOR sale
Mori Brothers, South Etiiel St
Circulation Manager
ber of dependents, _ starting j MR TURCOTTE
762-4445.wage required and at least two references to Murray L. How- 
lett. Liunby. B.C. 15
KING E FLAT ALTO SAXO- 
phone in very good condition. 
Phone 765-6173 evenings. 15
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450 or 765-5862
M-W-F-tf







Typing and some knowledge 
of bookkeeping essential.
138. Employ. Wanted
1962 CORVAIR VAN. $1,000, ---------------------------------
will take smaU older car as part 17 FT. CHRIS CRAFT AND 
payment; 1957 Plymouth V-8  traUer. 327 V-8 , velvet drive 
station wagon, good buy at $225. transmission, beautifully up- 
180 McCurdy Rd. Phone 765- holstered, many extras, as new. 
5301. 121 Forced to sell, any reasonable
FOR SALE, 1953 FORD Wagon, A l b S ^  P h S e
V-8  motor, standard shift, Alberta. Phon^
tires. This car mng well. (k>od 269-2166.  ■.........    —
for hunting, fishing, or camp- U q FOOT INBOARD SPEED-
ing. Call 763-3022 after f iv e ^ _ ^  Ijoat for sale. Double plank
EXPERIENCED W O M A N  
would like cleaning and iron­
ing, etc., 5 or 6  hors, per day at 
$1.25 an hour. Telephone 765- 
6451. 12
WORKING MOTHERS. ROOM 
for several pre-school-children 
at my day care cehter.>Mrs. V. 
Davidson, 1851 Bowes St. T e l^  
1 phone 762-4775. tf
MAN WITH % TON TRUCK 
-will do hauling or other chores 
Telephone 762-7627, anytime/
'■ ■ ■ tf
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 2  mahoganj^_ Grenfell hull, teak 
door hardtop. 352 cubic inch V-8 . decking, Chev 4W «n8 >ne, ^ 1 -  
Rebuilt automatic, good tires, vet drive t r ^ s i ^ s io n .  Top con- 
clean interior and p a in t Tele- diUon. Telephone Westbank 
phone 765-6487. 14  768-5349 or sM a t Kingfisher
: .................  J— Marina, Peachland. 12
1958 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR.—  L .  — -
Excellent body and interior. QOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
(3ood engine and tires. Need sale, $8Q0 and up. Excellent 
fast cash buy. Telephone 762- condition. See them at Fred s 
8858. 12jBpat Rentals, or telephone 762-
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN
tf
j RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED 
woman has 3 free days weekly 
1 for housework (4-8 hours). Tele­
phone 762-6788 evenings. 13
iOTO w  — - 1 .—.I ' ■' — ;----- -----
station wagon 330. Will accept p q R  RENT — 15 FT. CABIN 
older car,, as part payment. For ^yjiabout, 30 h.p. motor, remote 
particulars tdephone 762-4607. control. $55 per week. Tele-
Phone 762-8974. tf
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762t3246 for fur­
ther information.
FOR SALE MODERN THREE 
bedroom home, fireplace, din­
ette, mahogany kitchen, partly 
finished basement, close to 
school. Telephone 762-0936 for 
particulars. ' 1 3
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 3 BED-
q  APRICOTS FOR .  S A M C K  
’p rice’942 L.visen " ! i
32. Wanted to Buy
LARGE HOUSE AND Approxi­
mately 14 acres in the City of 
Kelowna. Cart be made into 52 
NHA lots. Full pried by owners 
$75,000. Telephone Vic Welder 
762-2712. .12
CLEAN, COMPACT 3 BED- 
room home. ; 2787 Abbott St 
Basement, gas heat, paved 
drive, shade trees. Full price 
$11,500. Telephone 762-2712.
■■ ,.T2
S R i C O l W S A L K ^
model car or station wagon. P^oneJ-«05
Telephone 764-4713. 1 4 I Casorso Rd
Louis Casorso,
11
S 5 gF coS a5 e t o 5 ^
on Kalamalka T-ake. Cosens Bay | ^°2 Lawson Ave- 
area. Telephone evenings 762-
5520. 16 129. Articles for Sale
3  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR  ■ ■
sale by owner, for particulars. n e a RLY NEW MAR’TIN MAG 
phone 762-3599. 1^1 na tenor saxophone. Recently
TWO BEDROOM HOME with overhauled, 
c<iti4a \r% fiiiv haQpmpnt Truly beautiful instrument,
7 e S l ^  ^ t f  tone and quality. Includes
Telephone 762-6391. | ^g^k strap, case, mouth piece
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
home, in good Ibcatiori, close to 
stores, churches and schools. 
Will sell reasonably for cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-4760 at 
meal times. 15
11 and set of reeds. Telephone 762- 
2 2 .  P r o p f i r t y  W a n t e d !  0817 anytime after six.
PRIVATE SALE - r  LARGE 
older family home, 3 dr 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 2 
full baths. Must sell. Telephone 
763-2907. tf
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDRCMDM 
home in beautiful setting, quiet 
yet near to everything, patio 
and garage. Telephone 762-8774
13
11
  p.YrTTT-CTnR PIANO ACCORD-
WANT TO BUY CABIN, house, ion and case. 48 base, ideal for 
or duplex in or around Kel- beginner $40; 21”  portable TV, 
owna preferably with garage, good working order $40; ’
barn or storage shed. Posses­
sion not necessary for a year or 
two, as we only want this as a 
winter home for later oh, $400 
down; balance on monthly pay­
ments.] Box A-91, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. H
STAMPS WANTED
In the m arket to buy collec­
tions or accumulations of 
desirable stamps — Canada 
or Foreign — Ship for imme­
diate offer, or write — Will 
travel.
Burnaby Stamp Shop
4429 Kingsway, Store 19 
■ BURNABY 1, B.C.
12
Apply in own handwriting, 
with details of education 




YOUNG LADY TO HANDLE 
various clerical duties, typing, 
ftiing, answering telephone, plus 
other general duties. This is a 
new position duo to expansion 
program in Kelowna area. 
Office opening Sept. 1. 1956. 
Apply in writing to Hooper- 
Holmes Bureau, 1093 West 
Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
14
r e s t a u r a n t  c o o k  (GEN- 
eral and short orders), 15 years 
experience. Telephone,. 762-6788 
evenings.  13
WILL DO ROOFING, PAINT- 
ing or repairs of any kind. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-3139.
16
1980 MGA SPOR’TS. C A R, I INBOARD, MAHOG-
fully reconditioned and in ex- j-c k . fibreglass hull, radio
cellent condition. $900 or clos- S ct Telephone 762-2801
est o f f e r .  Telephone 762-3734 for ^  762-3663 evenings. 13
further information. 111” 1Z------- ---------- - ----------
1QH4 PACKARD HEARSE mint! 13% FT. RUNABOUT, 30 H.P.
YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERI- 
ence in carpentry work. Has 
own tools. Anything satisfac­
tory. Telephone 765-6434. l l
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 12 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT FOR
convertible, V8  automatic. Tele- sale. $50. Telephone 762-7988.
phone 2-3126 for further parti- 1*
culars. 13
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494; tf
1952 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN IN 
very good condition, good sec­
ond car. Reasonably priced 
Telephone 762-3244. 13
WILL DO BASEMENT AND 
sidewalk work by contract. 
Telephone 765-6382. - . , / 13
SEWERS WANTED IMMED- 
lately, work at home doing 
simple sewing. We supply 
m aterials and pay shipping both 
ways. Good rate of pay. Piece 
work. Apply, Dept. D29, Box 
7010, Adelaide Post Office, Tor­
onto, Ontario.  12
40. Pets & Livestock
ADULT BUDGIES FOR SALE 
$2.50 each, $4.00 pair. Baby 
budgies, $5.00 each. Shelly’s 
Pet Supplies, 1476 Bertram . 13
strong wooden fram e bunk bers 
with m attresses $40. Telephone 
762-5535. 13
WANTED TO BUY — 2 BED 
room house close to. city centre, 
with small down payment. 
Reply Box A-99, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 12
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with carport. Full basement, 
in view suMivislon by contract. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carport. For further particular 
telephone 762-8912. tf
WANTED 10 TO 20 ACRE 
orchard ■ from private owner 
only. Reply Box A-94, Daily 
Courier. 13
24. Property for Rent
GUESTS WILL SAY “BEAU- 
tifiil’’, when rugs and chester­
fields are  shampooed by Mae’s 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-6853. tf
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper; brasswear, old 
gunsi relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250i Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
NEW 9x9 TENT, UMBRELLA 
type. Cost $69. Sell $50 cash. 
Telephone 762-5390. 12
WORKING M O T H E R  RE- 
quires woman to babysit 4 days 
per week. Hospital area. Start­
ing Sept. 1st. Telephone 762- 
7696. 13
REGISTERED MALE PUP 
Pug breed. The aristocrat dog 
The ideal pet. See it a t 2343 
Pandosy. Ask for Tim. tf
POODLE CLIPPING AND TOG 
grooming at Doggie Shangri-La 
Kennel, on Highway 97. Tele­
phone 4-4171 or 5-6114,
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
3 6 .  Help Wanted, 
Male or
NEW OR USED SABOT SAIL- 
ing boat wanted to buy. Tele­
phone 764-4916. 12
34. Help Wanted Male
PARKING SPACE FOR RENT,
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE in rear of house, close in, $5.00 
block from city Umits, south' month. Call at 563 Lawrence 






1962 ‘‘Dairy Bar" on 
wheels, for dispensing 
cones, shakes, sundaes, 
etc. Completely self-con­
tained. Air conditioned.
Full price $7,800 — All replies to 
BOX J-80, PENTICTON HERALD.
ill





a v a il a b l e  in  n e w
2 STOREY BUILDING
to be erected on Bernard 











The Bay requires a creative, energetic young man 
to train as a displayman through our Kelowna 
store. Art or design experience an asset.
Minimum Grade 12.
Full Company Benefits.
Apply in Person or Writing to:
THE BAY






1954 FORD, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, standard transmission with 
stick shift. Can be seen a t 731 
Kingsway. H
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ketp-for higher prices sell by 
auction. ; Phone 765-5847, 765« 
5240. tf
1956 CADILLAC COUPE DE 
Villa, needs motor. What offers? 
Telephone 762-5042. 15
42A. Motorcycles
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 
1965 Honda Super Hawk ”305’ 
twin cylinder, excellent condi­
tion, megaphmies, electric star; 
Telephone 768-5839, Casa Loma
SIX WEEK OLD PUPPIES, 
cross between Chihuahua and 
Pom, and small golden Collie. 
Telephone 762-7450. 12
1965 YAMAHA, GOOD CONDI 
tion. For particulars call a t 125 
Flintoft Ave., between 5 and 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
BORDER COLLIE PUPPIES, 
$5 each, both m ale and female. 
Telephone 764-4277, OK Mlssiom
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers




T.(H'AL BEAUTY SAI ON - 
Owner has olhrr micresle and 
muni Rcll rhiB 1.1 a gom* con 
rrrn  Good nel imomc wUh 
r«>oni for axpansion l.xiw cash 
pric# and poeslhl# »crms Talc 
l>h«inc (62-414.1 evening* U
S T O l l E ~ ^ r a ^  
living quarters, 1% acres, gas 
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huusc IIS part payment. Gun- 
tai t Tliiee-Way Store, Winfldd 
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Write full dutntls In 
first reply to 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS
Contact ___
r  R, TURCOTTE. 
Ctrclatlon Manager, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
34. Help Wanted Male
Phone 762-4445
tf
r e a l  ESTATE SALESMAN 
with licence. Replies confldcn- 
Ihil. Interior Agencies Ltd., 260 
llernurcl Ave. 13
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 -  
Vacancies will occur shortly in 
two schools in the CUy of Kel­
owna, and one in' the Rutland 
area for Full-time Custodians. 
Hours of work—3:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m., wages according to 
1 present Unipn Contract. Appli­
cants should have had exper­
ience as custodians in schools, 
ho.spitals or some equivalent in­
stitution, must be in good 
health, and be able to supply 
two business nnd two personal 
references. Preference will be 
given to local applicants who 
can fulfill the qualification re­
quirements. Closing date Aug. 
15, F, Mncklln, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 590 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 12
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
— NELSON 
(Operated Under the Federal- 
Provincial ’Training Agreement)
DUTIES:
To instruct a broad age group 
of both male and female stud­
ents to become successfully 
employed in the field of 
Beauty Culture. 
QUALIFICATIONS;
Applicants must have recent 
practical background in all 
phases of Beauty Culture, be 
familiar with the latest devel­
opments and trends in this 
field and possess a personality 
and temperment suitable for 
this position. Grade XII edu­
cation preferred.
STATUS:
This is a Civil Service posi­
tion within the Technical 
Branch of the Department of 
Education.
SALARY:
$515 to $645 or $575 to $710,
dependent on qualifications.
Apply by August 26th to;
’Tlie Principal,





FORD TRACTOR, 3 point 
hitch, live P.T.O., good rub­
ber with 65 Ford 501 7 ft. 
mower, $750.00.
MASSEY HARRIS 101 Junior 
Tractor, recently overhauled, 
good rubber $350.00.
FRONT END LOADER 6  ft. 
bucket and manure bucket, 
$175.00.
14 FT. EASY FLOW Fertil­
izer Spreader. $75.00.
1951 CHEV % Ton Pick-up. 
$75.00.
PHONE 764-4514.
MARA’THON MOBILE HOME 
for sale 10x46. Telephone 762- 
3858. Pandosy Trailer Court, 
Trailer 11. 121
SEE THE CAMPER A N D  
Trailer display a t Bert Smith 
Sales. I l l
SMALL HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale. CaU 762-8581 for further 
particulars after 6 . 1 2 1
1966 16 FT. HOLIDAY Trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. WUl sleep 
8 . Used only 3 nights. Apply 
1925 Richter. tfl
13
42. Autos For Sale
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
WILL SELL EITHER ONE 
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or 
1965 Sport Fury, as second car 
no longer required. Trade ac­
cepted. Good credit reference 
may buy without down payment. 
Both cars in top shape and very 








CLERK TO ASSIST IN SET- 
ting up new retail outlet. Must 
have bookkeeping nnd previous 
retail experience. Reply to Box 
A-102, Kelowna Dally Courier,
1 giving complete resume, rcfer- 
lences and salary expected. Job 
to commence immediately. 16
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8, automatic, 
custom radio, power brakes and 
steering, white walls, etc. Rea­
sonably priced. Telephone 762- 
5417 after 6 p.m. 15
1956 PONTIAC HARDTOP, 
custom radio, with V-8 motor, 
standard, $125. Telephone 765- 
6190, 13
D. C. (Don) Johnaton
Don't lot an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo aura your 






5 Miles North on Highway 97






















MONEY TO I.OAN-TO BUILD, 
buy, remodel nr reflnnnce We 
lo»n m all areas. <iuH'k con- 
firtehtlal »ervlre Agreement* 
(nr sale, bought and Sold Con 
tact MnrlR«K<' Department, In- 
Iniul Ronllv Ltd . .101 Main
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THE MATADOR INN 





PLUS 3  OTHER TOP BILLINGS 
Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.nu




Full Dining I.oungn PnoUlllea 
OPEN 5:30 P.M. - 12 P.M.
3 ml. South on 
Pandosy and l^ikcshore 



















TECOG AU YIN 
(Young Rooster in Wine)
3.00 per person
SUNDAY BUFFET SUPPER
5:30 -  9:30 p.m. each Sunday.
3.00 per person —  Children Vi Price
A buffet spread that will dcliglit nil ihc family.
ON 6ATCRDAT
At 8:30 p.m. — H ie Beverly 
Hillbillies —  B rew ster’s Baby. 
Granny eagerly volunteers as 
midwife for a  young m atron 
who is expecting a  baby, un­
aw are that the infant is to be 
adopted. S tarring Buddy Eb- 
sen as Jed  Clampett, Irene 
Rytm as Grannje, Donna Doug­
las as Elly M ay and Max B aer 
as Jethro.
At 10 p.m. — Twelve for Sum- 
n ier — Countrytime Jam boree. 
A country-western show from 
Halifax, featuring Vic Mullen’s 
Country Swingsters; The D o '^  
E asters; and the Boutilier 
Brothers, Host is Don Tre-
mame.







4:0O-r.Sbc Gun ’Theatre 
5:00—CFL Football




9:00—Please Don’t  E at 
The Daisies 
9:30—Life and the Land 
10:00—Twelve for Summer 
10:30—TBA 
1 1 :0 0—National t^ews 
1 1 :10—Weekend Digest 
11:15—Saturday Movie




0 0—Captain Kangaroo 
00—Heckle and Jeckle 
;30—Tennessee Tuxedo
: 00—Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
:30—Adventjires of Lassie 
:00—Tom and Jerry  
; 30—Quick Draw McGraw 
:60—Sky King 







:30—Starbt Adventure Time 
:00—Hennesey 
•30—Continental Showcase 
:30—Saturday Prem iere Movie 
“ P ick U p  AUey”
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
























11:30—KeloWna R egatta P arade 
12:30—Oral Roberts 
1:00—Faith for Today 
1:30—This Is The Life 
2:00—Sports











10:30—Cam era West 
1 1 .0 0—National News 
11:10—Roundup 
11:15—Sunday Cinema
"M ake Me An Offer"
CHANNEL 4
SUNDAY, AUG. 14
i't 45—buiiany Senooi ol The Alt 
8:00— Bob Poole s Go.spel 
Favorites
At 2 p.m.—Dr. Finlay 's Case­
book — The Big Fight. Dr. Fin­
lay tries to persuade young Ben 
Hogan not to become a boxer— 
but he will not be discouraged 
and gets a chance for a  proper 
fight in Glasgow. He is so bad­
ly knocked about that his sec- 
conds have to  throw in the 
towel.
At 3 p.m. — CBC Sports Pre­
sents David Wolper. Special 
documentary on Korea, the war 
and its afterm ath.
At 4 p.m. — Time for Adven­
ture — The Flood. Eight young­
sters are cut off by the East 
Anglian floods in a  farmhouse 
with no growii-ups to help them. 
The story teUs, how; they deal 
with the situatiMi until they are 
rescued.
At 5:30 p.m. — 20/20 — D i ^  
of John and George. A film 
story on jockey Johny Longden 
;^ d  British Columbia-bred race 
horse George Royal. F ten  in­
cludes highlights of George 
Royal, winning the San Juan  
Capistrano Handicap in 1965 
and 1966 a t  Santa Anita, Cali­
fornia.
At 7 p.m. — Cine Club ‘A' —
Winner of a  Grand Prize for 
animation a t  the 1964 - Ober- 
hausen Festival, is the work of 
the brilliant Polish film-maker 
Jan  Lenica. Getting There is 
Half the Fun, Spoof by Toron- 
. tonian John Tam es, showing 
how not to m ake a home movie 
about your holidays.
At 8 p.m. — Ed Sullivan — 
With Ray Bloch and his or­
chestra. With guests Jim m y 
Durante and Sonny King, Petula 
Clark, the Animals, Franco 
Corelli and Dorothy Kirsten, 
Myron Cohen, Lawrence and 
CorroU, G ita Morelly and Jose 
Cole.
At 9 p.m. — Bonanza — The
Code. A orofcssional gunman
May Be Seen On Broadway
challenges Little Joe to a duel, 
from which he cannot back 
down. George Montgomery is 
guest star.
At 10 p.m. — Compass — That 
British Fact. A study of what 
has happened to the dream  of 
an  ‘uh-American’, British North 
America as conceived by the 
Fathers of Confederation, and 
explained in Professor George 
G rant’s book Lament for a 
Nation—’The Defeat of Canadian 
NaticHialism.
ON MONDAY 
At 8 p.m. — The Fugitive —
With Strings Attached. Richard 
Kimble becomes chauffeur in 
the strange household of a teen­
age violin virtuoso.
At 9 p.m. — Summer Music 
HaU — Light music and comedy 
starring  John Davidson.
At 10 p.m. — Singalong Jubi­
lee — Folksongs, sea shanties, 
spirituals, work songs, and 
cam pfire songs. Co-hosts: Bill 
Langstroth and Jim  Beimet.
ON TUESDAY 
At 9 p.m. —- Wie Dick Van 
Dyke Show — Body and Sol. 
P itte r P a tte r Petrie defends his 
boxing title against a bruising 
fighter known as Boom Boom 
Bailey, in a flashback to Rob's 
arm y days. Ordered to fight by 
his commanding officer, the 
outm atched Rob Petrie tries to 
dazzle his opponent with some 
of the fanciest footwork ever 
seen in the ring.
At 9:30 p.m. — Gideon’s Way 
— The Prowler. A mentally dis­
turbed young m an steikes te r­
ro r among London girls when 
he goes around sniffing  their 
hair. Commander Gideon sets 
a big search in motion in the 
hope of trapping the young m an 
before he becomes dangerous, 
and the hue and ci'y leadk to a  
terrifying climax.
ON WEDNESDAY 
At 8 p.m. — Mickie Finn’s — 
A musical-variety program  
starring  F red Finn, Ws wife, 
Mickie, the Fred Finn Band 
and the Mickie Finn Dancers. 
Guests are Shani Wallis and 
Johnny Rivers.
At 8:30 p.m. — Bob Hope 
'rbeatre '— When Hell Froze. 
An innocent farm  wife is ac­
cused of infidelity. Starring 
Jan e  Wyman, and Leslie Niel­
sen.
At 10 p.m. — Eight Stories 
Inside Quebec — Confederation 
of Two. An examination of 
t h r e e  m arriages between
F re iu h  n ’ - '’i'-h-spcaking
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Notes 
and comment on the Holly­
wood scc .~ —
Jimmy Durante's life m ay 
be ih e  next show business bio- 
g rs^hy  to appear mi the 
Broadway stage. During a  re ­
cent visit here, form er MGM 
chief, Dore Schary, discussed 
with Durante and his agents 
his proposal for a m usical 
play based on the comedian’s 
earlier years. Schary should 
know his subject; back in the 
1930s he wrote gags for Du­
ran te 's  radio show.
If the stage biography suc­
ceeds, it will undoubtedly lead 
to a file version. The Durante 
story was alm ost filmed a few 
years ago with Dean M artin 
as the comedian, Frank Si- 
.natra  as his partner - agent, 
the late Lou Clayton, and 
Bing Crosby as Eddie Jack­
son. But financial arrange­
ments couldn’t  be worked out, 
and the deal expired.
“ I still think Dean M artin 
would m ake a  good D urante,” 
says Jim m y himself, “though 
he’d  have to put some putty 
on his nose, of course . . . . "
Canadians — “confederations of 
two” . Three couples tell how 
they have reconciled their di­
verse language and cultural 
backgrounds in their telatimi- 
ships with each other.
ON THURSDAY 
At 8 p.m. — Seaway — Hot 
Line. When Nick King calls 
Admiral Fox on the adm iral’s 
ship-to-shore hot line, , it is to 
report an emergency. Nick is 
aboard an abandoned ship in 
Toronto harbor, and he has dis­
c o v e r t  a convicted m urderer 
who escaped Jrom  prison the 
night before.
At 9 p.m. — I Dream  of Jean- 
nie — My M aster ’T heT hief. 
Jeannie takes a pair of valu­
able antique slippers from a 
museum exhibit and the blam e 
falls on Tony.
At 9:30 p .m .—  Telescope — 
The Diamond Trade. The story 
of the international -diamond 
business—from Pelican St. in 
Antwerp, through the sorting 
and distribution in IxMidon’s 
Hatton Garden to the cutting, 
polishing and fitting in New 
York.
ON FRIDAY 
At 8 p.m. — The Lenny Breaa 
Show, with Winnipeg guitarist 
Lenny Breau, with the Bob Mc- 
Mullin Orchestra.
At 8:30 p.m. — Get Smart — 
The Assassin. Agent Maxwell 
Sm art is captured and braii^ 
washed by KAOS to kill his 
boss, the Chief.
Now two James Bond mov­
ies are shooting at once.
Casino Royale, firs t of the 
Ian Fleming books, which 
Charles Feldman b o u ^ t be­
fore the curren t craze. Is still 
filming in England after 
months of: production. Unable 
to secure the services of Sean 
Connery, Feldm an is having a 
series of s tars  im personate 
You Only Live Twice has 
also s t a r t ^  filming in Eng­
land, with Connery in  his cus­
tom ary r o l e .  The company 
will shift to  Japan  la te r this 
summer. .
Ju s t b  a c k from visiting 
troops in Viet Nam, John 
Wayne is eager to film The 
Green Berets. He'll get to it 
after he m akes a w estern for 
Universal. Will he film  ̂the 
war m ovie in Viet Nartt?
“ I don’t know about that,” 
he said dubiously. “You might 
get into trouble if you started 
firing a lot of blanks over 
tiiere. Anyway, the defence 
departm ent is eager to have 
us make the picture, and we’ll 
make it wherever it’s prac­
tical . . . . "




Sec Us — Tc Be Sore!
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 






















00— V oice  o l th e  C h u r c h  
30—G r a i  l lo o c r i s  
OO— D io  A n s w e r  ( B a p t i s t )
3 0 - R i n g (11' D in e  in  D ix ie  
00— B a c h e lo r  F a t h e r  
30—S u n c iav  B e s t M o v ie
“ K n ig h t  W ith o u l  A r m o r ”  
30— W re s t l in g  C h a m p io n a  
;30— C B S  S u n d a v  S t io i t s  
S p e e ta c i i ia i
;0O S u iiiiiiv  M a t in e e
“ G i b n i l t a r ”
■,.30— A ii ia ie u i  H o u r 
0 0 —2 0th  C e n tu r y  
: 30 —AU v e n tu r e  D i e a t r e  
00 - i .n s s ie
30 iVl\ F a v o r i t e  M a r t ia n  
flo F.O S it ll tv a n  
OO- P e r r>  M a so n  
00 C a iu l lo  C n in e r u  
;3 0 - W h n t’s M v i . in e  
; 0 0 C B S  S tin U ay  F .v e iu n g  
N e w s  
: 15— l a ic a l  N e w s  
;30—C i i n o u  \ w n r d  D ie n t r e
• T h e  R o o ts ”
A Sunny WELGOME
to KELOWNA w here 
th e  word is FUN
"Canada's Four-Season Playground"
•  1 . 0 1 S O F  P A R K S  •  S A N D Y  B E A C H E S
•  A C C O M M O D A I T O N




' DAILT PBOGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
12:00—The Noon Hour 
12 rSO-r-Movie Matinee 
2:00—Luncheon Date 
3:00—To Ten The T ruth 
3:25—Bonnie Prouden (M,W,F) 
3:25—Take 30 (T, Th)
3:55—Milestone of Century 
(M. W. F )
4:00—Vacation Time
CHANNEL4
D A n.s p r o g r a m s !
Monday to Friday
7:00—F arm  Reports 
7 :05—CBS News with 
Mike Wallace 
7 :30-^Popeyej Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—^ p t a l n  Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  l.aLanne 
9:30—The Real McCoys 
10:00—Andy oi M ayberry 
10:30—^The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love of l ife  
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—The News a t Noon 
12:30—As the World Tiuns 
1:00—Ann Sothem 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2: 25—Local News 
2:30—Edge of Night 
3:00—The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password '
4:00—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
4:30—The Lone Ranger 
5:00—Tombstone Territory 
5:30—Four S tar News 






6:00—Monday a t Six 
6:15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:95—TBA
7:00—Camp Runamuck 
7:30—Nature of Things 
8:00—The Fugitive 









6:30-N aked City 
7:00—The Rifleman 
7 :30 -T o  TeU The T ruth 




10:00—^Hollywood Talent Scouts 
11:00— 1̂1 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
•'Scarfacc Mob”
'You Must Go 
For Target'
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "When 
you see something you want, 
you should go after it with all 
your energies. Those who wait 
for things to come to them  us- 
ually have to be satisfied with 
leftovers.”
'nu.s bit of sagacity comes 
from  Richard H arris, one of Ihe 
m ore accomplished actors of 
Anglo - American show busi­
ness. Within weeks he will be 
starting  his enactm ent of King 
A rthur in the (apparently) last 
oollaboraiion of Alan Jay  Lcr- 
ncr and Frederick Loewo— 
Camelot.
D ie pageant is being produced 
by Jack  L. W arner, who left his 
po.sition a.s W arner Brothers 
headtnan to i>roduce the Ix:rncr- 
Loewe adaptation of My Fair 
I.ady.
by Frances Hatneld
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The old spinning wheel a t the 
door of m y Pinehill Pottery is 
seldom still these days; People 
driving by pull in to the side of 
the road to take a  second look 
of astonishm ent a t the figure 
busy spinning her own wool 
yam . Children tum ble out of the 
cars and dash in to ask, to 
touch the wool, to  step delicately 
or firm ly on the tread  and see 
the wheel tium and the spindle 
nibble up the soft stuff.
F r e q u e n t ly  
they ask w hat 
t h a t  funny 
soft stuff is, 
and where it j  
could c o m e  
from. I  think 
m  have to I 
keep a sheep 
a t  tee  door to
introduce our modern child to 
the idea th a t not all oim m ater­
ials come from  a test tube. But 
how gratifying it is to  send teem  
o ft  with a dab of wool and the 
story of the reality of tee  old 
craft.
The reality  of tee  m aterials of 
our pots, was the m ain them e of 
our sum m er pottery session a t 
a neighboring sum m er a rt 
school this July. Young and old, 
ranging in age from, seven to 
74, were taken abroad to dig 
the clay from the banks and 
carry  it to the lakeside where it 
took shape in small containing 
hollows of primitive pots. Dry­
ing done in the sun was no 
problem, while we sought the 
shade.
BIG BONFIRE
Later, we built a huge bon­
fire, with all tee  pots tenderly 
placed on a bed of w arm  ash, 
but not until te e  pupils had 
really  lavished a good shine on 
tee ware with elbow grease and 
the use of their old tooth 
brushes though. Next morning, 
when ,we raked out the pots, 
dozens and dozens in all, we 
had lost only two specimens.
Building a raku kiln outdoors 
in a pasture in 90 degree wea­
ther certainly m akes people 
get on with the job. We had the 
kiln built in  a morning. The fol­
lowing days of firings were hot 
and hectic, with potters getting 
more caught, up in the rapid 
firing technique as their own 
pots were drawn, red  hot, from 
the kiln.
•The two teachers standing by 
with a tin of sawdust and a  pond 
of cold w ater would call out 
"Smoked or not” . Instantly, the 
pot owner had to decide the fate 
of his glaze colors, whether 
they were to b e  given smoko 
and thus undergo the change of 
a reduction firing, which could 
give wonderful iron and copper 
reds, or re ta in  them  about as 
he had seen pots come from a 
regular oxidation firing.
I t  is a type of pottery very 
much for the potter himself, or 
the person interested in the 
sense of the rugged and simple 
earthy quality of pottery I feel 
sure that the Raku firps wo lit 
this sum m er in the Okanagan 
Valley will continue to glow 
through tee winter in many 
hearts and will burst out into a 
fever of backyard kiln building 
when the good w eather returns. 
But check it out with your local 
fire departm ent please.
WINNING ARTIST
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ed­
w ard Ilanusc, 19, of Coquitlam 
has won first prize in the B.C. 
senior painting section of tho 
Centennial Arts and Crafts Com­
petition for Indian students, it 
was announced Thursday. He 
entered 12 paintings, done in 
oils and w ater colors, depicting 
still life scenes, Indian dances 
and wild animals.
GREEK MAPPED AFRICA
The Greek g e o g r a p h e r  
Ptolemy mapptxl African moun­
tains from travellers’ descrip­
tions 1,800 years ago.
Wasn't Dumb
LONDON (R euters)—A miss­
ing girl whom police thought re­
gained her speech and hearing 
after seeing her photograph on 
tdevision, was neither deaf nor 
duinb, it was reyealed today.
Katherine Simmonds, 17, dis­
appeared from her (Coventry, 
central England, home July 24 
and was found by police wan­
dering along a London road six 
days ago.
. She wrote on a  pad te a t she 
was deaf and dum b and had no 
parents. Police inim ediately cir­
culated her picture and started 
a  hunt for relatives.
Katherine spoke only once— 
when she saw her picture on 
television — and tee  police 
teought the shock of seeing her­
self briefly resored her speech 
and hearing.
But a Coventry policewoman 
recognized her as a girl—neither 
deaf, dumb nor an  orphan—re­
ported missing from her honie.
The girl now is in hospital for 
treatm ent.
We're Staying
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — How 
long should a television series 
stay on the air?
"Not long enough so they get 
tired of you,” says F red  Mac- 
m urray.
Audiences show no signs of 
tiring of Fred on My Three 
Sons. Nor, CBS will be happy 
to learn, is F red  weary of the 
series---yet.
He was gratified that My 
Three Sons bounced back to the 
top ranks in audience ratings 
after a switchover from ABC. 
He is likely to rem ain as long 
as it stays in the upper reaches.
M acmurray appears to be 
tee  easiest of perform ers but 
his work is harder than it 
seCms. For example, he now is 
playing the title role of a new 
Disney musical. The Happiest 
Millionaire, in which he is re ­
quired to dance an Irish jig.
“Pulled a muscle tee first 
day.” he repo rted / “ I’ve m an­
aged to avoid dancing most of 
my career. I never did any on 
Broadway, and I had only one 
in a picture before: A Swiss 
slapping dance with Eddie Foy 
J r . in some old musical. I was 
sore for weeks.”
My Three Sons also has its 
strenuous aspects, Originally 
F red did all his scenes in a 
three-month period, then the 
rest of the cast filled out the 
scripts with their own scenes. 
Now he does his work in two 
o r three sessions of shooting, a 
few weeks a t a time.
“ It’s better this way,” he 
Said. “But still, it can be tough. 
I  do most of m y scenes with no 
one else around. I address a 
roomful of kids, and there’s not 
a soul there.”
STARTED SINGING
Movie actress Julie Andrews 
made her debut a t 12 in the 














A new book proves the 
p o i n t  RCMP Commissioner 
George B. McClellan w a s  
making at the Munsiuger in­
quiry in Ottawa. It’s difficult 
to catch any spy, he said, but 
particularly hard  to catch a 
Russian one.
The Case of Richard Sorge 
(Chatto and Windus) by F. W. 
Deakin and G. R. Storry tells 
in fascinating detail how a 
& viet agent bamboozled the 
Germans and Japanese for 
eight profitable years up to 
1941.
There seem s no doubt that 
Sorge was one of tee greatest 
spies in history. He was a 
German journalist in Tokyo 
and was an intimate of the 
German am bassador and mil­
itary attaches. One of the 
members of his ring was an 
adviser to the Japanese cabi­
net. , ,
Some of tee information 
Sorge passed to tee Russians: 
The date  of the German attack 
bn Russia in 1941; the Japa­
nese decision not to attack 
Siberia; the Japanese plan to 
move south against the UiS.,, 
and when.
Sorge becam e so ingratiat­
ing at the German embassy, 
especially with bits of infor­
mation on Japanese ix)licy 
the Germans didn’t know, that 
it took him on as an adviser 
and part-tim e secretary.
He used this job to photo­
graph documents which the 
Germans let him see fpr his 
comments. Once, when carry­
ing some photographs to Hong 
Kong to pass on tO another 
■ Soviet agent, he also carried 
some G erm an documents at
re
Of Virginia Wolfe
HALIFAX (CP)—The motion 
picture Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Wolfe, starring Richard Burton 
and Elizabeth Taylor, has been 
banned from Nova Scotia the­
atres by the provincial board of 
censors.
Board chairm an J. Henry R. 
MacLeod said in an interview 
Monday the controversial film 
of Edward Albee’s play was re­
viewed by the three-member 
board which u n a n i m o u s l y  
agreed to the ban because of 
the film’s “obscenity and blas­
phemy.”
WANTS COOL ACTRESSES
“An actress should be like an 
i c c b c r  g,”  says movie star 
Jeanne Moreau, ‘"rhe observer 
may adm ire what he sees and 
confidently approach — then 
zoom!”
the request of the German 
ambassador.
The Japanese finally caught 
Sorge, but only through a 
fluke.
Question: Why do the Rus­
sians always seem to have the 
most successful spies, or, at 
least, the inost successful 
known spies?
Wop May (Clarke Irwin) 
by Iris Allan is the story of 
the Edmonton boy who be­
came a F irst World W ar 
flying ace and then one of 
Canada’s great bush pilots. 
The book is illustrated by 
William Wheeler.
The Canadian navy’s job in 
the Korean War was rriainly 
drudgery. So is the official 
history about it, . “ Canadian 
Naval Operations in Korean 
W aters 1950-1955.”
The authors are Thor Thor- 
grimsson and E. C. Russell of 
the naval historical staff. The 
book was published May 7 by 
the Queen’s P rin ter.
In carefully researching the 
book, which includes many 
photographs and a splendid in­
dex and references, the aii- 
thors have reinoved all the 
life. By, treating events in 
chronological order, it is not 
until the third mention of Sur­
geon Lieut. J . C. Cyr that it is 
stated that Cyr was the im­
postor Ferdinand Waldo De- 
m ara  J r .—and that in a foot­
note.
I t seems to be becoming a 
habit in official histories of 
the arm ed forces to ignore 
some pertinent facts about 
personnel.
T h e recently - published 
Arm y history of Korean oper­
ations m ade no mention of 
tee  fact that Brig. J . C. Con­
nelly was fired for his part 
in tee Koje Island prisoner-of- 
w ar incident.
This naval history does not 
mention that Cmdr. R. C. 
Chenoweth and others were 
court-martialed after the de­
stroyer Huron ran  aground— 
or that Chenoweth won his ap­
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CONTINUES . . .
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Variety of patterns, all sizes. o  C A  
Reg. 8.95 . - Sale price only J ”
SHORT-SLEEVE T-SHIRTS 
Henley styling. 0
Reg. 5 .0 0  Sale price o n l y ^ » ' J
Bathing Suits . . .  Vs Off
SQUALL JACKETS
Nylon, shower resistant, washable, 
drawstring a t  waist, wine, blue, black, 
green with stripe. A  Q l*
All size.s......................................Only “ •
MANY, MANY MORE SPECIALLY 
PRICKD ITEMS — SHOP STYLEMART 
AND SAVE!!!
STYLEMART
M e n s  W e a r  Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St. Dial 762-2686











9:00—Dick Van Dyke 
9:30—Gideon's Way 
1 0 :30—Newsmagazine 
1 1 :00—Nauonai News 
11:15— Weather 










ll.OO—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big 4 Movie
“The Sqcret Life of 
Adolph Hitler” . -
FBI., AVCb
0 %  -
- y m i
........ h....y _
ClAY MEETS STARS IN U.K.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It has 
been a few months since Rich­
ard  Chamberlain abandoned his 
bedside m anner as D r/ Kildare, 
but the earnest young medic 
continues to  haunt him.
“ And will continue for some 
tim e to com e,’’ he says 
After all, the NBC series has 
been on the network five years 
and will continue to rerun itself 
to death in the late summer 
Now Chamberlain is faced with 
the challenge that comes to all 
stars of television series: E stab­
lishing his own identity.
As a first move, Chamberlain 
em barked on a four-week tour 
of sum m er theatres in the Noel 
Coward eomedy. P rivate Lives.
The results? /  _
“ Mixed,” the actor says. The 
audiences laughed all the way, 
but it was tough playing an in­
tim ate comedy in theatres seat­
ing up to 4,000 people.
“ While the audiences seemed 
to like the show, I. could sense 
the resistance to my appearing 
as something besides Kildare 
During the early part of the 
play, there would be an under­
current of comment as people 
said things like, ‘but his hair 
Isn’t blonde’ or, ‘he doesn't 
sound the same on TV.' ”
The hair is part of his es­
cape plan. He changed from his 
good-guy blonde to a s h a d e  
somewhat darker Ihan his niU- 
urni brown.
ChamlxMlain r e a l  i z e s, of 
cour.se, that it will take m o re  
than a change of hair shade to 
create himself in a new image. 
He’s reading scripts in search 
of a movie to aid the campaign.
Must Liz Answer 
This in Court?
PORTLAND, Ore, 'AP) — 
Must Liz Taylor answei' in court 
for her romance with Hichai'd 
Burton and her rem arks alsiut 
the film, ('Icopaira'.’
A fe<ieral Judge says he be­
lieves so.
“ In the final analysis 1 ay- 
lor's alleged conduct was ;-uch 
that site should be rcquiri'd to 
defetul this action in tin state 
of Oregon, .said .fudge .fohn F,
Kilkenny.
His opinion came in a suit 
brought in state circuit rouri by 
a Portland theatre, conteudiug 
that the publiciiy alioul her con­
duct and her rem arks alKsit the 
nuhlify of the film hurt at the 
txtx off!' ' e theauo wanta 
844,653 damugea.
Heavyweight boxing cham­
pion Cassius Clay, left, jok­
ingly sizes up American actor
Clint Walker during a visit 
to the set of movie. The Dirty 
Dozen in M arkyate, Bedford­
sh ire ,. England. In  centre is 
actor Lee Marvin, also in the 
film. Q ay  has since returned
to the United States. He was 
in England for! his successful 
third-round victory over Brian 
London.
KNOW THAT SNAKE
Hie sim plest way of recogniz­
ing the M assasauga rattlesnake 
is by its tiniquely blunt tail, 
ending in a rattle.
DANGER IS UNIQUE
Lake Nicaragua^ Nicaragua, 
is the world’s only fresh water 
home of swordfish and man- 
eating sharks.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —F rank  
Sutton’s advice to perform ers 
who go to Viet am  to enter­
tain  troops is: Keep it clean.
Legends of barracks ribaldry 
notwithstanding, Sutton says: 
“Don't use blue m aterial. 
They don’t like it. I t’s a form 
of talking down to them .”
Sutton, the gravel - voiced, 
bulldog-faced sergeant who har­
asses Jim  Nabors on tele­
vision’s Gomer Pyle, USMC, 
went to Viet Nam during the 
show’s summer recess, from 
filming.
He paid his own way to Sai­
gon by commercial airliner. 
Then he did .56 one-man shows 
in eight days for m arine corps 
audiences ranging from IB to 
1,000 men.
A writer-actor friend, Larry 
Hovis, who plays a GI prisoner 
in Hogan’s Heroes, wrote Sut­
ton’s ?2-minute routine.
MORE GOMEKS?
Does the U.S. Marine Cor)>s 
really have such inept charac­
ters as the fumbling though 
well - moaning Gomer Pyle? 
Here’s Sutton’s comment:
“ fn every unit someone would
SINATRA SIGNED SINGER
Singer Trini Ixipez says the 
turninft-iHiint in h i s  career 
came when he was offered a 
contract with a record com­
pany owned by Fi'ank Sinatra.
say, ‘you’ve got to see our Co­
rner Pyle,’ and then call out: 
‘Go get so-and-so.’”
Green-eyed and 42, with crew- 
cut brown hair, Sutton got his 
training for the TV role as a 
real-life sergeant in the Second 
World War. He took part in 14 
Pacific beachhead assaults.
Born in Clarksville,-Tenn., he 
came to Hollywood movies and 
television via sum m er stock and 
Broadway. He has a wife, Toby, 
and two children.
His harsh voice is the result 
of a node on a vocal chord. A 
doctor checks it periodically 
and could remove it. But Sutton 
says that m ight soften the 
grating tone and:
“ 1 don’t want to change the 
character.”
S U Z U K I !
2.50 C.C.. 150 C.C., 120 o .c . ,  
80 o .c .  and 50 o .c .





AiKoniolillo ICiieliios t.'liockod While You Walt . . . 
with Now TV Type Eiixlnc Analyier
Will) this modern electronic test
HYNA-VI^ION equipment we can tell you in mln- 
i n r t  V l o i w n  reqiilredl
Slop 1 rouble Boforo It Starts — Drive In Today!
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a l l
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97, V e r n o n  Rd. —  Dial 765-5151




COMING AUG. 17, 18, \ 9
the b e a c h  pa r t y  gang goes P R A G S T R IP
m
F r a n k i e  Av a l o n
“ ANNETTE" FUNICELLO
M a r t h a  H y e r
PATĤ COLOR------
OlHtAMiaiCAN mnaHATIONALnCIUKII 





6:00—Arm strong Rodeo 
6:15—News, W eather. Sports 
6:55—Kelowna Rotary 
7:00—McHale’s Navy 
7:30—Let’s Sing Out 
8:00—Mickey Finn’s 
8:30—Bob Hope T h ea tre  
8:30—TBA
10:30—8 Stories from Quebec 
11:00—National News 
U :15-W eather 





7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—^Beverly Hillbillies 
8 :0 0 -^ re e n  Acres 
9:30—Dick Van Dyke.
10:00—The John Gary Show 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11: 30—Big Four Movie
“ Sherlock Holmes and 
the Voice of T error’’
CHANNEL2
THURSDAY, AUG. 18
5:00—Sum m er Camp 
5:38—Country Style 
6:00-4Janadian Holiday 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—TBA













7:30—'The M unsters 
8:00—Gilligan’s Island 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—^Thursday Night at the 
Movies
“M errell’s M arauders”  
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie







6:15—N ew s, W eather, S ports
6:55—TBA
7:00—My Favorite M artian 
7:30—BA Musical Showcase 
8:00—Lennie Breau Show 





11:20—M arket Quotc.s 
11:25—Movie Time
“ Written on the Wind"
CHANNEL 4
F R ID A Y , A U G . 19
6:30~Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Corner Pyle, USMC 




(BaiUmore vs. St. Louis) 
12:30-11 O’Ciock News 
1:00—Checkmate
HKKK SOCIALIST BRIDES 
MIAMI, Flo. (AP) — Havana 
Radio says a “ wedding palace”  
has been openoil in Havana t® 
perform  “ socialist wetkiinKs,”
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Charles Bickford Paid Heed 
But Decided Against
Some top entertainment has 
been lined up for next week a t 
Kelowna’s two theatres.
The Param ount theatre will 
show Made In Paris, a t 7 and 
9 p.m ., Moday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Aug. 15 to 17.
Country Music On Broadway 
will run a t the sam e hours on 
'Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Aug. 18 to 20 and at the 
matinee on Satiirday a t 2 p.m.
At the Drive-in, Lord Jim  is 
scheduled to run Saturday, 
Monday and 'Tuesday, Aug. 13,
15 and 16 a t dusk.
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Aug. 17 to 19, Bikini 
Beach will be shown.,
M are In Paris s tars  Ann- 
M argret. I t  has wit, humor, 
sizzling love scenes and skylark­
ing fun in a story of a beautiful 
girl who is sent to the F rench 
capital as a fashion buyer, 
m eets the city’s leading design­
er who tries to teach her about 
the la test fashions in love; is 
given a whirl by aii American 
newspaper man who knows his 
Left Bank and his rights with 
women; and, finally, has to de­
cide between them  and the 
boss’s son, who has chased her 
across the Atlantic.
Country Music On Broadway 
has ihore than 30 songs and ia 
tee firat feature-length all- 
coimtry music motion picture 
ever fflmed.
'The plot centres around a 
star-studed troupe of country 
__and ^western personalities play- 
mg a  stage show in New York 
on Broadway. The all-star cast 
includes Hank Williams junior. 
M erle Kilgore, Duke of Padu­
cah, Audrey Williams, Hank 
Snow, Bill Anderson, George 
Jones and George Riddle.
Lord Jim is based on Joseph 
Conrad’s novel and is the story 
of a yoimg m an’s desperate a t­
tem pt to redeem his lost honor. 
The setting is the colorful and 
exciting Malay Archipelago a t 
the tu rn  of the century. S tarred 
is P e te r O’Toole in the title 
role with Jam es Mason and 
Curt JurgenS.
Jim  was a ship’s officer who, 
in a moment of panic, d e s e r t^  
passengers o n ' a sinking ship. 
Seeking a way to forget his dis­
honor, he lives among natives 
in the F a r E ast where he is 
given the title of 'Tuan, a lord.
Bikini Beach features the 
colorful, exciting and popular 
.sport of drag racing al.so surf­
ing, beach fun and songs.
Starred are Frankie Avalon, 
Annette Funicello, M artha 
Hyer, Harvey Lembeck, Don 
Rickies, John Ashley, Jody Mc- 
Creat and Candy Johnsdn with 
Keenan Wynn as special guest 
Otar. Co-starring are “Little 
Stevie” Wonder, The Pyram ids 
nnd ’The Exciters Band.
This time tee surfing young­
sters .become involved in drag 
racing, with a Beatle-like Brit­
ish recording star, and with an 
almost-human chimpanzee to 
make for a futi-fillcd series of 
adventures. Add to this, ten 
brand-new Hit Parade-destined 
song and dance numbers nnd 
you have the recipe for exciting 
mu.sienl comedy entertain­
ment designed for lx)th the 
young in age and tec young in 
heart..
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — When 
Charles Bickford was a young 
stock company actor, an old 
m an carrying a shabby suit­
case passed him on the street.
“ He’d been an  actor 50 years 
and t a u g h  t  m e everything 
I  k n e w ,” Bickford recalls. 
“ Everything he owned was in 
th a t suitcase. I  made up my 
mind th a t wouldn’t  happen to 
m e.” :
Counting the value of hi.s in­
vestments, Bickford now is a 
millionaire, owning three com­
panies that employ nearly 100 
persons.
And at 75 he’s still working, 
launching his first television se­
ries as the ranch owner in 
NBC’s weekly 90-minute The 
Virginian. He succeeds Lee J. 
Cobb in tee show, filming for its 
fifth year.
I “ Retire? Why should 1? There
By Ex-Dancer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — When 
Gene Nelson was gravely in­
jured in an equestrian accident 
nearly 10 years ago, a certain 
segment of his aiidience said— 
and not without sympathy— 
"w ell, there goes another good 
dancer.”
' Gene himself wasn’t  sure he d 
ever take a step again. His pel­
vis, among other things, was 
fractured, and he feared one leg 
would be shorter than the oteer.
Always an enthusiastic rider. 
Nelson was on location in Ten­
nessee when a horse threw him, 
then fell on him. That was in 
1957.
He did dance again, in 1960. 
And he found a new career, 
as a director.
“It’s an old w iv es’ tale that 
dancers are short-lived profes­
sionally,”  he said. “Most of bur 
famous film dancers are  still 
agile today, and so am I. The 
real reason .1 danced sporadic­
ally afte r I  recovered is sim­
ple: 'There just aren’t  enough 
musicals to keep dancers busy 
these days. You have to learn, 
to do somethine else.
WROTE SCRIPTS 
“Shut up in a hospital. I  
learned to write scripts. The 
first few didn’t get used, but 
they got m e contacts in televi­
sion. One of these asked me if 
I  wanted to try  my hand at di­
recting. I j u m p e d  a t the 
chance.”
Among a long list of shows 
Nelson directed was the first 
live TV presentation of Matinee 
Theatre. He also appeared in 
manv, sometimes as a dancer.
“You have to learn fast be­
cause that’s the way they do 
everything in television,” he 
said. “ A director must k n o w  
script technique.
FILM HISTORIC RACE
The CBC has prepared a TV 
program on jockey J o h n n y  
Longden and George RoyM, the 
horse on which he won his last 
race before retirement.
Tube Firm Plans 
Project In U.K.
NEW YORK (A P )-T lie  Ra­
dio Corp. of America nii<l Radio 
Rentals, Ltd. have formed a 
new company to make RCA 
color television picture lulres in 
England, il wa.s announced here 
today.
S|x>kesmen for both compan­
ies said the firm, RCA Colour 
'Tubes Ltd., will pnxluee for 
both British and exjwrt m ar­
kets.
“VWJ’U
Over our terrific riiileo 
Values.
r p M H j e o
Arme Radio-’TV Ltd. 
1632 randosy 
Dial 762-2841
“Dancing, too. was a natural 
advantage. When I was esscnr 
tially a dancer 1 usually did my 
own choreography; That p u t s  
you into intim ate relation to the 
cam era and the director. A dan­
cer’s sense of timing also is a 
boon in directing.”
Nelson began dancing at 12. 
At 15 he became professional, 
in a Fanchon and Marco juve­
nile revue. Now 46, he is back 
at Warner Bros., where he did 
lb films as a perform er between 
1948 and 1953. Most were mu­
sicals, and so is the one he now 
is directing, “ the cool ones.”
are  things I want to do,’*
growled the screen veteran, a  
rebellious Irishnian who has 
scrapped with movie moguls 
over contracts 
SEEN EVERYTHING 
“I ’ve been everywhere, seen 
practically everything, i- don’t 
have to work, but I would miss 
it if I didn’t.”
Bickford is a Cambridge, 
Mass., native svhn was a log 'er, 
hero, barker. ro::ch exterm ina­
tor and vaudeville Derforme'- en 
route to Broadway and then 
movie stardom.
His business sidelines are a 
suburban hay and grain coin- 
part.y that supplies Santa Anita 
and Hollywood P ark  race tracks 
a delivery firni with 57 trucks 
otTerating in, six southern Cali­
fornia counties, and. a Beverly 
Hills telephone exchange serv­
ing 500 doctors A book he 
wrote, stock holdings and a 
M assachusetts hog farm  he ac­
quired in 1924 also produce in­
come.
“ Competent m anagers” help 
him run his sidelines.
Biting into a steak sandwich, 
the m an with pale blue eyes, 
scraggly r e d d i s h  eyebrows 
and grey-white hair said that ex­
cept for a trick knee he feels 
“ as good as when I wns a kid.” 
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You will like the friendly. 
Courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established oyer 18 vears 
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45—E arl Fortney Show 






; 03—The Action Set 
:00—Elchoes ot the Highlands 
;00—A Long Look at the ffits 
:30-W orld  Tomorrow 







;00-^News a n d  Sign O ff
S U N D A Y
7:00—MOrmng Music 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News and Sports 
8:40—Neighbourly News 
8:50—BC Gardener 
9 ;0 0 -S undav  Morn. Magarine 
9:30—Revival Time,
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12:00—Musical Interlude 
12:05—Ixinking Thru The 
Papers
1 2 :2 0—From the Sports Desk
12:30—News and Sports 
1 2 :4 0 -Tenessee Ernie Ford 
12:45—RPT from Parliam ent 
Hill
12:55— Provincial Affairs 
1:00-G ■ 00—The Greg Acres 
Show




7 :10—Canadianna ’66 
7:20—Where The Action Is
7:45_Transatlantic
8:00—News and CBC 
Showcase 
9:00—The World Tomorrow 





11:03 -Donnybrook at York- 
Scarborough 
12:00—News and Sign Off
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—He re­
minds some observers of Har­
old Lloyd. He rem inds his pro­
ducer of Buddy Rogers.
Those who see him in the 
roaring 20s spoof Thoroughly 
Modern Millie m ay be reminded 
of almost anyone except the 
actor himself and the parte he 
has played. ■
Jam es Fox probably has been 
seen by m ore moviegoers who 
can’t recall his nam e than any 
other young leading m an in 
Hollywood.
Versatility m ay be the reason 
his professional reputation out­
strips his box office aw>eab He 
was named Most Promising 
Actor of, the Y ear by the Va­
riety Club of Britain after play­
ing an effete, upper-class Eng- 
Ushman victimized by his butler 
in Joseph Losey’s prestigious 
The Servant. From  there he 
went on to  play a pilot in Those 
M agnificent, Men in ,'ITieir Fly­
ing Machines and a prisoner of 
war in King Rat. 
v: After another serious role in
The Chase,” Fox turned to farce 
in Millie which will be finished 
next month. As a bespectacled 
playboy Fox sings, teaches a 
frenetic dance c a i l e d  the 
tapioca and scales a building m 
a scene rem iniscent of a classic 
Harold Lloyd comedy from the 
1920s.
NAME IMPORTANT
Fox’s nam e means little to 
the public, m uch to producers. 
Why?
“There’s a kind of g a p , all
over the world for my type,” 
Fox ^ id .  The type is_the young 
leading ms*' polish, a ty i^  
not seen much since Leslie 
Howard’s and Ronald ColmEui’s
day.  ̂ ,
Fox is tall, blonde, slender 
and what a writer might call 
sensitive-featured. He speaks 
with the clarity, precision and 
style of an Englishman brought 
up conventionally and sent to 
Harrow, which he is.
Like other British actors. Fox





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Gio- 
vanna Ralli is a ; sm all striking, 
dark-haired Italian  reminiscent 
of Sophia Loren and Natalie 
Wood.
She loves to work.
Miss Ralli spent much of a. 
recent 12 - hour working day 
sweltering in a  ca r before ca­
m eras at P aram ount (filnaing a 
scene tha;t will consume but a 
few seconds on screbh.
The sequence for The Gaper 
of the GOlden Bulls shows a ca r 
being searched at,the border be­
tween G ibraltar and Spain. The 
sun, a t least, was au th en tic -  
hot as Spain’s,
Miss Ralli brushed back her 
hair with her hand, licked her 
lips, tugged a t her gloves and 
waited placidly for technicians 
to  prepare for shooting. Movie 
lights added to the sun’s glare. 
A few minutes la ter a rehear­
sal and a take went satisfac­
torily.
H er shooting over for awhile. 
M iss Ralli jum ped out of the 
ca r and walked away as if f i l ­
ling imder the  sun were unim­
aginably entertaining. .
Caper, a c o m  e d  y - thriller 
about a jewel robbery a t the 
Pam plona Festival in Spain, is 
the latest of Miss Ralli’s m ore 
than  30 films since she becam e 
, an  actress a t 13. She nOw is in 
h e r mid-20s. When aisked why 
she almost never takes a  vaca­
tion and ra re ly  relaxes for more 
than  a weekend, she replied: “ I  
p refer to work.”
She has been ah established 
actress in Ita ly  for years.
came to Hollywood already 
trained. You don’t learn  here, 
he said.
“Hollywood is -the place you 
come to deliver.”
IH IS IS HOW Jam es Fox 
appears in Thoroughly Mod­
em  Millie, playing a bespec­
tacled  playboy of the Roaring 
Twenties. He’s idayed so 
m any different parts tha t 
moviegoers have trouble re ­
m em bering his name.
DOINK . . .! And Bottle Breaks 
Over Head Of Barman Lon Chaney
HOLLYW OOD (AP)—The stu- you’ve already guessed, he dies D c l D y  S  IaC IT T IC
.7̂ . . . „  i   4v.n +Vii« time. *
- - ' 1
U.K. Bill Hits 
Radio Pirates
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
British government today p re­
sented to Parliam ent a bill dc- 
sigmxi to put out of business 
pirate radio station.s w h i c h  
beam non - stop programs of 
rock ’n’ roll and commercials 
at Britain.
Tliore now are 10 pirate sta­
tions, oijcrntlng from ships and 
abandoned sea forts outside ter­
ritorial waters, 'nicy claim nud- 
iences of 7,000,000 to 10.000,000 
for tlieir programs, which com- 
IMJtc with tho state-owned BBC.
Tlic bill, to be published 
. Thursday, Is cxi>ected to ban 
brondc.-iHting from ships, air­
craft, and, certain m a r i n e  
ftructu rcs and to make it an 
mfcnce for a British citizen to 
work for or aid Hie pirate sta­
tions, or to n.lvertisc on them.
Heavy fine.s wilt Ix* lm|)osed 
on anyone breaking Hie law 
whicli Is eKixMrtisI to come into 
force in March.
 ( P) he stu­
dio air conditioning is cut off for 
the next take and the barroom  
set is sim mering under a  blaze 
of floodlights.
“1.^1 the laugh go all the ay 
this time, Aldo,” says director- 
writer B urt Kennedy. “ Remem­
ber, you’ve never had more fun 
in your life.”
Moments la ter massive Aldo 
Ray, a m ad movie killer, 
smashes a bottle of whisky on 
the head of Lon Chaney and bar­
tender Chaney goes off the pay­
roll in an alcoholic bath.
Just possibly this will give you 
a hint that actor Ray is essay­
ing a new screen image: Brute 
heavy.
You would bo right,
“ I tlilnk — 1 hojx! — tills will 
give me about a 10-ycar boost 
in film roles,”  said Aldo, kicking 
aside the rem nants of the sugar- 
glass Ixdtlo and mopping tca- 
whisky off his shirt.
“ I’ve played heavies before, 
Init usually in comedy or a t 
least in ixirts that had some 
humorous overtones. But there 
is simply nothing in (his char­
acter to arouse any sympathy 
whatever. He epitomizes the 
devil.”
LOVES VIOI,ENCE
In Welcome to Hard Times 
the only Uiing Aldo loves is vio­
lence. And it is a motiveless, 
psvchopathie violence, during 
which he kills seven persons 
nnd burns down the town of 
Hard T i m e  s, supiK)sedly in 
South Dakota.
When four survivor.*) manage 
In a year to rebuild the little 
settlem ent, Aldo come.s back 
and burns it down again. As
’ e alrea  esse , e ies 
with the village this ti e.
I t’s grim stuff indeed. Ken- 
ned.y, who wrote the script, has 
made certain that no trace of 
sentiment is inspired by this 
sadistic bully who hasn’t  a 
name. He’s known only as “ the 
m an from Brodie.”
Aldo never speaks a word 
from start to finish in this saga 
of Hard 'Hmes. The only vocal 
sound he m akes is the maniacal, 
rasping laugh that breaks forth 
in the nastiest places.
All of tills is a fa r cry  from 
the Aldo Ray who m et fame in 
Miss Sadie Thompson in 1954. 
All, except for the ra sp  in the 
laugh, which vaguely recalls the 
gravelly speech th a t had be­




NEW YORK (CP)—The Lin­
coln Centre Repertory Company 
lias signed John H irsch. a  Hun­
garian - born Canadian citizen, 
to direct Yerm a, a  |day  schcd-. 
idcd to open Iksc. 8 a t the 
Vivian Beaumont Theatre.
Hirsch, 36, currently la r ^ e -  
acntcd in the Stratford, Ont., 
Stinkespearcan F c a t l v a l  by 
Henry VI. He hi the founder and 
artistie director of the Mani­
toba Theatre Centre in Winni­
peg, an adviser to C anada’s Na­
tional Centre for the Perform ­
ing Arts nnd a  m em ber of the 
advisory committee of Expo 67, 
the world’s fair tlia t will be 
held in Montreal.
3 ,2 0 0  Years Old
EAST BERLIN (Reuters) — 
E ast (ierm an scientists have 
found what they say is a 3,200- 
year-old baby’s rattle. The clay 
ra ttle  was discovered among an­
cient bones and jiottery in dig­
gings outside Berlin.
Business Man's
12 a.m . - 2 p.m . every dfiy
In  a  h u r r y ?
SERVE YOURSELF
Large 'variety bf delicious 
cold m eats and inviting 
salads.
Four hot dishes dally
$1.50
Come in and enjoy the 









THI MOST IN DRY OLEANINO
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 










DAO.X P B O G S A ie
MONDAY -  FBIDAT
6:09—Sign On and News 
6:10—Sports
i : lM :0 0 -T b e  Mighty MOw 
Slow
6:45—Chapel in  the Sky 
7:00—News 







8:45—Words of l i f e  
9:00—News




9:32—Preview  Commentazy 
9:55—Club Calendar 
10:00—News
10.05—Assignment C debrity  
10:30—News and Coffee Club 
11:00—News 
U : 05—Billboard 
11:30—News 
11:55—Stork Book 




12:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian P iace 
12:45—Livestock Quotes 
1:00—News











4:10-5:00—The Lively Che with 








6:05—F ish in g  R e p o rt
6:30—Newsw
6:32—A Place a t Home
7:00—Back to the Bible
7:30—World Tomorrow





10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 





9:00—The P a t Paterson 
Program  
10:00—News
10:30—CBC Tuesday IBght 








11:00—News nnd Sports 









11:00—News and Sports 




8:30—Win. Pops Concert 
9:00—Tlie Greg Acres Show 
10:00—News
10:30—Arrangers Workshop 
11:00—News and ^x>rts 




P ete r Campbell, public nffoirs 
supervisor for the CBC English 
network, served with the ex­
ternal affairs de|>artment in 
Ottawa. Washington, Laos and 
Shanghai.
Claries Pafiidt
Kelonwa residents who have 
both FM  rad io  and  Regina and 
area  visitors in  their homest 
ean  do tiie ir guests a  favor if 
they are  football fans. At 7 
p jn .  to n i^ t ,  B.C. Lions will 
take to  the Regina grid-iron to 
stalk the Regina team .
L ast M on-. 
day’s u  p  s  e  t  > 
ah e n  C ^ a r y  ] 
had the lio n s  
their tails 
in their own 
f r o n t  yard , /®® 
caused B .C . 
fans to  gasp 
a f t e r  t h e !  
lio n s ’ victory 
a t  Calgary on Aug. 3.
As a  few hours change of 
pace, tonight’s broadcast, ex- 
cluisive on OV-FM and AM, will 
give respite to Regatta-weary 
football fans. The fbotball airing 
will prove a  refreshing change 
and there  will still be tim e to 





104.7 MCS FM 
Monday throngh Fridajf
6 a-m; to 3 p.m. 
S m ulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to  3 p.m.
M atinee Concert
3 p.m . - 4 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
4 p jn .  to  5 p.m.
FM  Sampler
5  p.m. to  7 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8 p.m . to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m . to 9 p.m.
FM  Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
^maphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
F ront Row Centre fM-W) 
Gomedy S ta r Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz  (FrL)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Sim ulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
, 8 p.m . to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 0 p.m. ,
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m . 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m . tc 9 a.m .
Morning Mist
9 a.m . to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Moods Moderno 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Mu.slc 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Prem lcro In Music
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’H i Midnight
Listen to "FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday at 
12:45 p.m. and 6 : t f  p.m. 
m  CKOV-AM for FM  details
the night show after the gam e 
ends a t 9 p.m. So invite your 
football-geared friends to listen 
a t 7 p.m . this evening. If  you 
are  a  lio n s ’ fan, you could 
s ta rt an  interesting tes t trf 
friendship with your Regiha 
m ates.
Classics F o r A Sunday c o d * 
tinaes to  clim b in p t^u larity  on 
Sunday morning from  9 to  11. 
Gloxia am i her section of just- 
right, ju s t-B ^ t classics is itme 
r e a : ^  vdiy. *Ehe two program s 
following. Moods Modern and 
Sounds of Music provide a  nice 
popular instrum ental pace to  
the  balance of the m orning 
imtil noon, comideting an  ideal 
variety  of the best of m usic 
which sta rts  a t 7 a.m . with 
Morning M ists each Sunday.
CJOV-FM bows out to simid- 
casting of CKOV-AM froin noon 
until 3 pmi. Sunday. The r e - . 
tu rn  to exclusive separate p ro ­
gram m ing via OV-FM begins 
a t 3 p.m. with Gordon Brom ­
ley’s P rem iere  of Music. Gloria 
sits in with Gord for an  hour 
of sampling the newest albums 
on the rise  in  quality music. 
Gordon sets but to prove again . 
this Sunday that Music You 
Like Doesn’t  Need to  Be Ex­
pensive.
H e’s got quality selections to 
prove this <xi Sunday featuring 
such artis ts  as the all-time 
g rea t organist Etiiel Smith 
who’ll be heard  in the new 
Organ Holiday album. Others 
wiU feature piano s ty li^  EdMy 
Heywobd, the continental sounds 
of Raoul Meynard and a  variety  
of orchestral and vocal top 
stars.
On the way through to  m id­
night your FM  F are  features 
from  8 to  10 this Sunday even- 
ingi the g reat baritone Gemge 
Beverly Shea with selections 
from  the new album T he/T en  
Commandments. In this the 
singer sings beautifully renderr 
ed story songs based on 
Exodus saga. The basic orches­
tra l music of the easy listening 
variety  wiR form the m ain p a t­
te rn  for the prograin Strings 
and Things on which Shea is 
, featured.
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRA
M o n  d  a  y night’s Symphony 
Hall concert looks interesting. 
The program  heard a t 9 to 10 
p.m. Monday to Friday and a t 
7 to 8 p.m. on Saturday, always 
has the finest of the g reat or­
chestras with music of the 
m asters. But this Sunday’s 
offering we mention especially 
due to the prem iere of a new 
album on CJOV-FM. Haydn’s. 
Concerto For Organ and Or­
chestra in C Major we feel wfll 
be worth noting.
Organ soloist Eva Holderin 
will perform  with the Cham ber 
O rchestra of The Sarre con­
ducted by K arl IRstcnpart. 
Other selections to be featured 
will be Sinfonia Concertante 
for violin, cello, oboe, bassoon 
and orchestra. 'This album was 
recorded in Europe and offers 
a superb and authoritative ren­
dering of Haydn’s g reat work.
From  the sublime to the 
ridiculous we suggest you hear 
Comedy S tar 'Time this T u e . s ^  
afternoon and evening a t the








tim es of 4 to 5 p.m. and 10 to 
11 p jn .  The m an who d i r e c t^  
the hew Taylor-Burton movie. 
Who’s Afraid of V irpnia Wolfe, 
is  hlike Nichols. In his back­
ground a re  a  mimber of album s
he made with the titte of s im ity
axiir® Nichols and Elaine Mae.
These recardings were ui^ 
doubtedly to become coRector s 
item s because of their ex- 
/reHent, clever quaUty of sophis­
ticated  dialogue between two 
people. One of these will be the 
feature album on Comedy S tar 
T im e Tuesday. Nichols and 
Map have become New York 
legends in  sm art entertainment 
circles. Nichols h im s ^  has 
come a  long way in arriving a t 
proving his plus talent and has 
the director level, especially so 
in  his having been rated  high 
enough to handle the storm y 
team  of Elizabeth Taylor and 
R ichard Burton. This Tuesday’s 
comedy offering will in effect 
be an interesting flashback on 
the work of two very interesting 
perform ers.
Leonard Bernstein conducts 
the Royal Danish Orchestra in 
Neilsen’s Symphony No. 3, oh 
Wednesday evening’s Symphony 
Hall a t 9 to 10. Thursday a t 8 
p.m . footbaR coverage will be 
a t Wianipeg with B.C. Lions.
FM  Theatre on Thursday a t 4 
to 5 p.m. and 10 to 11 p.m. wiU 
feature The P ajam a Game and 
The Most Happy _ Fella with 
m iginal cast renditions of these 
two Broadway hit musicals.
Former Colonies 
Now East Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
Ih e  M alaysian government has 
{U m o u n ced  her that in future 
the form er British colonies of 
Sarawak ; and Sabah (North 
Borneo), will be known as E ast 
Malaysia. The one-time Federa- 
ticm of M alaya will be called 
West Malaysia.
List CFL Games 
For CBC-TV
Kelowna football fans are  in 
for a  big year via television 
during tiie upcoming CFL sea­
son.
I t  was announced recently 
th a t CBC would be telecasting 
11 regular season gam es of the 
Canadian Football League.
Following is a  complete list 
of scheduled gam es;
NOTE: Times a re  E astern  
Standard. Subtract t  h r  e e
hours to  ascertain Pacific 
S tandard Time.
Aug. 13—Calgary a t  Hamilton, 
8 p.m.
Aug. 20—^Toronto a t  Hamil­
ton, 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 — Calgary a t Edmon­
ton, 11 p.m.
Sept. 10 — Calgary at Van­
couver, l l  p.m.
Sept. 17 Ottawa a t  Vancou­
ver, 11 p.m.
Sept. 24 — Saskatchewan at 
Hamilton, 8 p.m.
Oct.T — Montreal a t  Calgary, 
11 p.m.
O c t 8 — Winipeg a t  Ottawa, 
2 p.m.
O c t 15 — Saskatchewan a t 
Vancouver, 11 p.m.
Oct. 22 — Edmonton at Sas­
katchewan, 10 p.m.
O c t 29 - 7-  Calgary a t Edmon­
ton, 11 p.m.
Enjoy portable FM 
living room, patio, 
garden o r beach!
C JO V 104.7MEGS
;  1;' ,
FIAT 850 SPIDER
A ■(!* Berisaa • badlci tw>*«c«tc« 
■porta TOkdiler bMoS • •  tbo U* 
Sedan bnl n ilb  Increaied power, Im­
proved (aiprniion and front disc 
brake*
Aftkongh N* price u  low., the nA X  
IWO Spider h*a nil the leatnrc* ol 
•n  eopentire gran Inrbm o eor: 
wtnd-op windowsi eoiy-tb-operato, 
I (■llp-dicappenrlng t*pi foO Instrn- 
mentotlen end pleated Icotheretto 
nphoUterr.
Veetnrc*: Toehometer. bnekct oeot*. 
■port* ateerlng wheel- ocaled eoollng 
•patem. only twe greoKlng polnu, 
leatherette upholstery, leat-belt an- 
chore, windshield washers, anli^osog 
system, smdereootlng.
KLO ROYAIITE
£-4640 Pandosy at fU-0 Nd.
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Wc are complete electrical heating 
contractors, capable ol completing 
all stages from the engineering of 
healing required to the finished 
installation.
PRODUCTS
JENSEN Heating & Wiring
1383 Ellis St. Phone 762-3001
P a g e  sa k e l o w n a  d a il y  c x iu r ie b . f e l , a u g . k . i m 6
^msMsss ^
i00-4-y/Wi
Top Came O f f . . .  But Show Didn't
TORONTO (GP) - -  The top 
cam e off but the show didn’t 
Thursday night at a special 
press preview of Toronto’s first 
topless a  gogo dancer.
The dancer, an unidentified, 
blonde T o r o n t o  girl, was 
shrouded from view by a thick 
cloud -of carbon dioxide, pro­
duced with dry ice.
Golin Kerr, owner of the My- 
nah Bird coffee house in mid-.
town Yorkville Village, said th« 
preview was to  gauge the re ­
sponse of reporters and the po* 
lice morality squad. The poUce 
decided not to come and several 
reporters walked out moments 
after the show began, claim ii^  
it was a  fraud.
M r. K err said the show open­
ing still is tentatively set for 
Aug. 2 at his coffee house.
Elizabeth Taylor is kissed 
by her husband, Richard Bur-; 
ton, right, and by Italian di-
KISSES FOR LIZ
rector Franco Zeffirelli dur­
ing party in Rome to cele­
brate the end of filming of
The Taming of the Shrew. 
The Burtons s ta r in the film 
under direction of Zeffirelli.
U.S. Movie Company Explains 
On Olde English Village Row
s c ie n c e  EYES FISHING 
On a CBC TV program in 
which scientists examine fish­
ing, one question considered is 
whether fishing lures are more 
attractive to fish or to fisher­
men.
N E W










249 Bernard Ave., Paramount Theatre BuUdingii 
Call for a Cahle Connection Today
CASTLE C O M B E ,  England 
(A P)—A U.S. movie company 
finished its final scene today at 
this picture postcard village on 
which it did a  controversial 
facelift for film ing,.
“ It’s been a  lot of fun,' said 
d irector R i c h a r d  Fleischer, 
“ and we haven’t  harm ed the 
village at all. I think we’ve im­
proved it.’
When 20th Century-Fox moved 
In here in May with 1,500 an­
im als, Rex Harrison and 200 
other humans, a  few residents 
said;
“ Don’t spoil our village.'
Four years ago Castle Combe 
was voted England’s prettiest 
village in a  countryside poll 
conducted by the British ’Travel 
Association.
In tho wake of worldwide pub­
licity, visitors by the thousands 
poured into Castle Combe. Soft 
drink signs and otiicr posters 
■pning up.
While Castle Cbmbe remained 
a  beautifid village, it did not 
top the poll again.
Meanwhile, in Hollywood, pro­
ducer Arthur P. Jacobs decided 
to. film Hugh Lofting’s Dr. Do- 
little, a  story about n m an who 
talks to animals. lie  picked tlie 
villago ns the ideal spot on a 
tour of Britain.
NOT ALL HAPPY
Tlicn the disapprovals caiac- 
Bcrestwrd W o r  s w I c k, who 
moved here from liondon, called 
in the royal fine arts commis­
sion, which publicly expressed 
regret th a t a  film company
should have m ade alterations to 
a  village that dates back to pre- 
Roman days.
■Then Mrs. K. R. Harris re ­
butted the charges saying:
“ We m ust be eternally grate­
ful to 20th entury-Fox. Its re­
made the village. It now looks 
like it did years ago—before all 
the signs and the television ae-- 
rials sprung up.’
Mrs. ’Thomas, a  former owner ' 
of the entire village, now owns 
six houses here and the nearby 
manor house.
'The movie company removed 
the signs and the 'TV aerials. 
'They erected a  huge antenna in 
nearby woods and pipe outlets 
underground to the homes of ail 
TV set owners.
"It cost us about $80,000,’ 
said Fleischer, “ and we’ve set 
up a fund of $10,000 to maintain 
it. It has greatly  improved the 
looks of Castle Ctombe.'
Sir Ranulph Twiatleton-Wyke- 
ham-Ficnnes, a  22 - year - old 
baronet, nnd three friend:;, were 
charged with attem pting to de­
stroy a  dam  which the f i l m  
company built to m ake the vil­
lage look like a  fishing port. 
They were charged with “ con­
spiring to create a  public m is­
chief' nnd released on £50 
($1.50) bail.___________________
FEATURE DIAQIIILEFF
Tho CBC has prepared six 
radio program s on the role of 
tho great im presario Sergei 
Dlaghilcff in the development of 
Russian ballet.
S A F E W A Y
G B B M l INSURANa AGOiOES LTD.
AT LAST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE FOR FULL COVERAGE TO ANYONE, 
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR ACCIDENT RECORD.
Premiums arofair and coverage is immediate. We lead the Insurance field again in 
supplying this much needed coverage.
We sell all types of General Insurance including Auto, Fire, Mercantile, Liabilitv, 
Life, Health & Accident, sickness and accident income. Bonds, Marine and Multi 
Peril coverages.
INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINF^SS —  NOT A SIDELINE.
INSURE THE SAFEWAY -  INSURE WITH SAFEWAY
Contact Bill Stefanyk at 762-6016 or 762-3153, Al Walker at 76S-5676, 
Peter Rutherfaid at 763-2882 or yonr Agent A. W. K. MacLean at 765-6323, 
or c s l i  at 260 Pemberton Rd., Rutland, B.C. for full particulars.
We give you more at SAFEWVY'S.
SAFEWAY GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 765-6323.
